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Eagles 2001 carry 
The Bethlehem football team ~ut 1978 . 

to rest and ended a dynasty in the 
process. 

Pat Heenan rushed for 216 yards and 
three ~ouchdowns to lift the Eagles to a 
34-6 vH;:tory over four-time defending 
champwn Troy High School in last 

Troy the ball at Bethlehem's 42-yard line. 
The F1ying Horses then mounted a 

drive that consumed 7:16 of the first 
quarter, which was capped by an eight
yard touchdown pass from quarterback 
Dan Rivers to tight end Tim McEvilly, 
Ben Adams' extra-point kick sailed wide, 
though, leaving Troy with a (H) lead. 

The Eagles quickly put the.· 
touchdown behind them. On their first Friday's Section II, 

Class AA Super 
Bowl at Colonie 
Central High 

-------------- offensive play from scrimmage, 

School. This has got to be the greatest Heenan broke 
loose for a 50-yard 
gain to getthe ball 
to Troy's 25-yard 
line. Five plays 

"Ui.i~ has got to fee_Jing in my life and 
be ~fh"_ great~st everyone else's life. We're 
feehng m my hfe - th -
and everyone else's e champions now. later, Heenan 

Pat Heenan scored on a 1-yard 
plunge and Mark 
Bulger added the 

life," Heenan said. 
"We're the cham-
pions now." 

It's the first Sectional football title for 
Bethlehem, which lost its only other 
Super Bowl appearance- a 28-0 loss to 
Bishop Maginn in 1978. 

"I was on the sideline 23 years ago 
when we played in the Super Bowl and 
it was a very discouraging way to ~nd a 
9-0 season," Bethlehem coach John 
Sodergren said: 

Things didn't look good early on for 
the Eagles (9,1), A long return by Bruce 
Riggins on the opening kickoff gave 

. extra point to give 
Bethlehem.a 7-6lead. . 

"Once we rebounded from the first 
touchdown, I think we believed that we 
could win," Sodergren said. 

The Eagles might have scored sooner 
than they did, though, had an 
inadvertent whistle stopped a 
touchdown pass by Bulger. The senior 
quarterback was so effective in faking a 
handoff to Heenan that one of the 
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GOP gains bigger edge 
on Bethlehem board---

The Republican ticket in Bethlehem 
headed by Supervisor Sheila Fuller 
delivered a set- · 
back on Election 
Day to a town 
Democratic orga
nization on a roll 
in recent local 
elections. 

Incumbents of 
both parties in 
Albany County 
mostly thrived at 
the polls last 
week, including 
Fuller and Beth- Lenhardt 
lehem Highway 
Superintendent Gregg Sagendorph, who 
both ran unopposed, and Town Clerk 
Kathleen Newkirk, who handily turned 
back a challenge from Democrat Patricia 
Parsons. 

But two incumbent Democrats in 
Bethlehem were defeated Nov. 6. 

In preliminary returns, pending the 
counting of nearly 450 absentee ballots 
- Slingerlands Republican Thomas 
Marcelle, in his third campaign for public 
office, led the field with 5,450 votes. GOP 
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incumbent George Lenhardt secured a 
third term with 5,328. 

Marcelle's win ousted one-term 
Democ~atic Incumbent Susan Burns, 
who talhed. 4,911 votes. Democrat John 

Cunningham 
brought up the. 
rear with 4,460. 
Burns' defeat 
leaves town 
board member 
Daniel Plum
mer as the sole 
Democrat on a 
board domi
nated by the 
GOP since the 

Marcelle Civil War. 
The Demo

crats also surrendered one of the two · 
town judicial seats they have held since 
the 1997 election, as incumbent Kenneth 
Munnelly lost. 

Incumbent Democrat Theresa Egan 
secured a second term, but Republican 
newcomer Frank Milano led the field 
with 5,657 votes, to 5,427 for Egan. 
Milano and Egan bested former county 
assistant district attorney Paul 
DerOhannesian with 4,973 - and 
Munnelly, who finished with 4,275. 

Voting machines from Bethlehem's 
30 precincts were impounded last 
Thursday by Albany County sheriff's 
deputies, at the request of 
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uper t1tle home 

The .Bethlehem Central Eagles celebrate after beating the Flying Horses of Troy in the 
Sect1on II Class AA Super Bowl. Jim Franco 

Clark wins New Scotland 
Experience, it turned out, did matter 

- at least to New Scotland voters who 
went to the polls last Tuesday, 

They joined the countywide trend of 
returning incumbents of all political 
stripes to office by comfortable margins, 
including Democrat Scott Houghtaling 
and Republican Andrea Gleason, re
elected in a four-way race for two seats 
on the town council. And in the one town 
contest without an incumbent- the race 
to succeed Martha Pofit as supervisor
the voters chose longtime Voorheesville 
Mayor Ed Clark over first-term council 
member Richard Reilly. 

Clark, who carried the Republican line 
and a ballot slot under the banner of the 
New Scotland First Party, rolled up 1,762 
votes in preliminary tallies, pending the 
counting of absentees this week. Reilly, . 
on the Democratic, Conservative and 
Independence lines, scored 1,283. And 
Clark's lead was substantial in every 
precinct except Unionville and Clarksville, 
which were toss-ups. 

"I feel very elated," said Clark at 
election nightfestivities at Voorheesville's 
American Legion HaiL 'The effort is over. 
We've been working for six months and it 
paid off. Our message was simple: 
Experience matters. I appreciate that the 
voters have not been dissuaded from 
that." 

Reilly declined to name the factors 
contributing to his defeat. "Pmbably my 
age, and some misconceptions about law 
school," where he is a student, he said. 
"But I'm not sure my speculating on it can 
be helpful or accurate in any way." 

"I tried to focus on issues I thought 
were important to residents of the town," 
he added. "Now we'll move ori. I lools: 

forward to continuing to represent the 
residents of New Scotland." Two years 
remain on his term on the town council. 

Despite the sometimes bitter contest, 
he anticipated no problem serving 
alongside Clark. "I think we'll all just 
focus on meeting the needs of the town's 
residents," he said. "If that remains our 
focus, and even if we do disagree, and I 
won'tsay who I think might disagree with 
whom, I think it can be done." 

The Democrats continued a long
standing election night tradition in New 
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BetHlehem police arrest 2 on DWI charges House fire 

guts residence 
E}os.~~~~~·!.~.~fLIPS ~~h~~:e~~~~n~~~r~~~~~;T~ne~e 

Two individuals were arrested Foster, 29, of 765 Lanzelere Ave., 
by Bethlehem police for driving Zanesville, Ohio, attempting to 
while intoxicated (DWI), and exit the vehicle. 
three others .appeared in Town With the assistance from Sgt. 
Court last week to offer pleas to James Haker, Sleurs ad min
similar charges. istered field sobriety tests and a 

An Ohio man was arrested preliminary screening and 
Saturday, Nov. 3, and charged. arrested Foster for DWl. A bag 
with DWI and unlawful pos- ofmarijuanafoundonthedriver's 
session of marijuana. Officer seat was also seized. Foster. is 
Craig Sleurs, pai:rol)ing on Route scheduled to appear in Town 
9W near the Albany city line Court on Nov. 20. 
shortly after 3 a.m., observed a A second arrest occurred 
south bound vehicle abruptly shortly before 3 a.m. on Sunday, 
turning into the parking lotofthe Nov. 4. Sleurs observed a vehicle 
Quality Inn and followed the failing to signal as it turned from 

1SAN1A'S ~eLPe~s" 
.. ~IPSS~O 

SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER24 
SAM&10AM 

ADMISSION 
$6 CHILD $7 ADULT 

Bring the entire family to the 
show and afterwards enjoy the 
. Proctor's Holiday Showcase 

starting at 11 am! 

Herrick Avenue onto Delaware in (DWAI). 
Delmar. He stopped the vehicle, Jason David Curless, 22, of256 
driven by David E Nelson, 32, of Tompkins Road, Ravena, arrested 
lOA Hallwood Road, Delmar, and on June 13, and Vera Mushaw, 75, 
administered field sobriety and of 31 Skyridge Lane, Selkirk, 
preliminary screening tests. arrested on July 19, both pleaded 

· Nelson was ticketed for the guilty to DWl in satisfaction of all 
improper turn and charged with outstanding charges against 
DWl, elevated to a felony count them. 
when a license check disclosed a Both were fined $500 and 
prior conviction. He refused assessed a $95 state-mandated 
furthertestingandwasarraigned surcharge, and also had their 
before town justice Theresa Egan, licenses revoked for 6 months. 
who released him on $261 bail . Pleading guilty to a DWAI 
and ordered him to appear in count was Elizabeth Fox Corby, 
TownCourtthenextday.Hiscase 20, of 708 Huron Road, 
was then adjourned until Dec. 4 Schenectady, arrested on Oct. 13. 
and a separate hearing set on his She was fined $300 and a. $35 
refusal to submit to testing. surcharge, and had her license 

Also appearing in court on suspended for 90 days. Corby, 
Nov. 5, two individuals charged · Curless and Mushaw were each 
with DWl pleaded guilty while a ordered to attend a drinking
third pleaded to a reduced count driver remediation program and 
of driving while ability impaired to face a victim impact panel. 

The cause of a fire that gutted 
a residence in North Bethlehem 
last week remains under 
investigation by Bethlehem 
police. 

The fire on Cayuga Court, at 
the home ·of 45-year-old Susan 
Ungerman; was reported at 10:19 
a.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 6. 

Firefighters from the Elm
wood Park Fire Co. in North 
Bethlehem were first on the 
scene and found the upper floor 
and attic of the two-story house 
fully involved. 

Units from Delmar, Sling-· 
erlands and Albany fire 
companies also responded to 
mutual aid calls and assisted in 
bringing the fire, driven by brisk 
winds, under control by early 

r-----------------------------~---------------, afternoon. 
Powerama Snow Blower 

SERVICE SPECIAL 

($75 with pick-up and delivery) 

*All makes and models.'Parts nor included. 

Si~nplicilg Sales & Service 
1900 New Scodand Road, Slingerlands 

475-9660 

The interior of the structure 
was severely damaged and the 
upper floor, attic and roof 
destroyed. 

Bethlehem police investigating 
the fire determined that it began 
in a section of wall in the rear 
corner of the home's garage, and 
spread through the wall to the 
attic and roof. 

A cause of the fire has yet to · 
be determined, but police do not 
believe it to be suspicious in 
nature, according to Bethlehem 
police Sgt. Joseph Sleurs, who 
participated in the initial 
investigation. 

Over 30 Shoppes an 

BANKS SERVICES SPECIAL MUSIC, VIDEOS, 
Delaware P NICS 
Friar Tuck 

G 

Hannaford 
Bruegger's Bagels Men's Store Hair Studio 

Pizza Baron Leather Plus & Day Spa 
Van's Chinese Nails Design 

Jean Sallys Beauty Supply 
Scissor Society 

Friendly service and convenience with plenty of free parking. All just around the corner 
~: 

DE.LAWARE o·ELMAR 
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Firefight,ers quell underbrush -blaze at Thacher Park_ 
By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

A stubborn fire in the 
underbrush at the foot of the 
Helderberg escarpment at 
Thacher Park in New Scotland 
lingered for more than a day last 
week- damaging about 20 acres 
of steep-sloped terrain, briefly 
threatening a nearby housing 
development and occupying 
members of five fire companies 
and a host of state park police and 
forest rangers. 

But to the relief of the fire 
crews, the damp, cool weather 
helped contain the fire, and areas 
of the park heavily used by 
visitors were not affected .. The 
cause has yet to be determined, 
according to state Office of Parks, 

About 80 firetlght~rs and· pollee personnel worked for more than a day io 
put down a smouldering fire at Thacher Park. ·Joseph A: Phillips 

Warwick said, and by dusk, the the fire lines. 
blaze had· been successfully By dawn Friday, the aerial 
contained: tankers had been cancelled, and 

"It isn't so much flames as it is the- renewed efforts of 
smoulder," Warwick said. "There firefighters, augmented by prison 
were some trees on fire, but it's work crews brought in from the 
mostly underbrush." state correctional facility at 

· But with footing in the difficult Summit in Schoharie County, 
terrain dangerous after dark, brought the remaining fires 
most of the fire crews were under control by early afternoon. 
withdrawn at dusk. Park police and rangers_ were 

"It's just too dangerous to be posted to monitor the situation · 
out th!'re after dark," Warwick throughout the weekend and 
said. A skeleton crew of about a guard agairist a resurgence. 
dozen firemen, and a small Warwick said there was no· 
complement of rangers and park damage to the trail systems in the 
personnel, monitored the park or other popular park . 
smouldering fire overnight. · facilities,- but it. was too soon to 

Recreation and Historical 'The challenge of fighting the 
Preservation spokesman Wendy fire is certainly the terrain," said 
Gibson. · Gibson. "It's very steep, directly 

Smoke was spotted by park under the cliff, and they (had) to 
employees at 11:45 a.m. on fight it by hand." The_ fire 
Thursday, Nov. 8, in a wooded appeared to have spread from two 
area known as the "pre-slope" locations, she said, but that was 
near the base of a 200-foot stand unconfirmed by on-site fire 
of cliffs lining a promontory near control officials. 

pumped from nearby Thompson's 
Lake and sprayed it from the cliff 
tops at the Horseshoe and Hailes 
Cave picnic areas. State police and 
Air National Guard helic-opter 
tankers were requested to assist 
in fighting the fire, but were 
unable to fly by nightfall. 

"We were just concerned if the assess the"long-term impact of the 
wirids kicked up in the wrong fire on the unstable pre-slope held 
direction overnight," Warwick together by the underbrush. 
said. State police remained· on Also yet to be determined is a 
standby to alert Indian Ladder cause of the fire, but "just an 
Estatesresidentsifanevacuation educated guess, human," 
was required. Warwick said -'- possibly ·a 

Mter sundown dozens of trespasser's cigarette. 
glowing hot spots 'beneath the Gibson said investigators 
"lifts could still be seen from the wo·uld begin this week to 
promontory at Lagrange Bush · ascertain ail exact cause. 

the Hailes Cave area. Joining New Salem firefighters 
· By the time firefighting crews- on the scene were the 
from the first responding Voorheesville, Onesquethaw, 
company, New Salem, arrived an Berne and Altamont volunteer 
hour later, about an acre was. companies, as well as state forest 
involved; by 3 p.m., it had spread rangers, parks employees and . 
to about 20 acres. Albany County sheriff's EMS and 

Meanwhile, W-member crews 
with hand tools worked their way 
into thP. forest floor to fight the 
blaze as it spread northwest, to 
within about a mile of the Indian 
Ladder Estates. 

"We also brought in bulldozers 
and bulldozed a fire lane," 

Picnic Area. "No park facilities · were 
But about an hour's worth of damaged, no crew members were 

steady rain overnight helped injured, thank God," she said. 
douse the blaze, and the "We're very pleased with· the 
sheltering cliffs of the escirpment cooperation of the many agencies 
kept locally high winds from the involvedinfightingthefire. We're 
passing cold front from whipping very, very grateful for· their 
it back to life and pushing it across efforts." · · 

Thearea,northandwestofthe fire coordinators- about 80 
park's cliffside Indian Ladder personnel in all. Chief James 
Trail, is restricted and posted as Warwick of the State Parks Police 
off-limits to hikers due to its steep, Capital-Saratoga Region 
unstable slope. The persistence of . coordinated fire control efforts. 
the fire was due in part to the lack FIVe hundred and 1,000-gallon 

-of any service or access roads or . tank trucks from several of the 

-To Life names executive director 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY new position is to increase is also teaching two management 

national awareness of To Life. communications classes in the 
Loudonville native Joanne Oneway'shewillaccomplishthat business department at The· 

Gallucci has returned home, is through telecasting the group College of Saint Rose, and has 
trails into the area. · fire companies hauled in water 

Police investigate _ 
several local accidents 

: leavingNewYorkCityto become support meetings held at To Life. brought her classes to see 
executive director of To Life, the ':We're planning to install a communication in action at To 
Delmar-based nonprofit breast · camera, and send the sessions Life. 
cancer organization serving over the Internet," Gallucci said. Ginsberg said that Gallucci's 
Capital District women and their "We also want to keep developing position with To Life is a good step 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

A fiery two-car crash sent three 
individuals to the hospital in New 
Scotland on Saturday, Nov. 10 -
one of four local accidents last 
week involving injuries. 

The collision came at about 
12:20 p.m. on Rock Hill Road, 
when a vehicle driven by 17-year
old Michael Kleinke of 
Slingerlands crossed into the 
oncoming lane and struck head-· 
on a pickup truck driven by Albert 
Miller, 76, of New Scotland. 

Albany County sheriff's 
deputies extinguished Kleinke's 
burning vehicle and extracted 
Kleinke and a passenger, Desiree 
Colitsas, 19, of Glenmont. Both 
were transported to Albany 
Medical Center,. where they 
remained in critical condition· as 
of Monday with a host ofirijuries. 
Miller was also treated at Albany 

families. . programs that reach the public, for the organization; on two 
Med and subsequently· released. · Gallucci. like wellness programs, and our different frf)nts. 
Tbecauseoftheaccidentremains 36 is looking educational programs that deal ''WhenlstartedToLife,Iknew 
under investigation. fo;ward to with topics like insurance." that r· didn't have to run 

A morning mishap involving putting her Gallucci received a bachelor's everything," she· said. "Last 
two Delmar residents on expe-rience in in communication studies from January, I started to think about 
Tuesday, Nov. 6, snarled traffic the public SUNY Oswego in 1986, and a whentofillthisposition,andwhat 
near the Bethlehem Public relations and master's in the same field from type of person to hire~ I wasn't 
Library for more than an hour. marketing the University at Albany in 1988. necessarily looking for somebody 

At about 7:48 a.m., Robert fields to work After finishing her master's steeped in the not-for-profit field." 
Rotundo, 83, made a left turnout at To Life._ Gallucci degree, she moved with a friend Ginsberg said. "Joanne·has a 
of the- library driveway onto "I'd been to Queens and worked as an good public relations and 
Borthwick Avenue- into the thinking of editor i a I · marketing 
path of an oncoming vehicle _moving back to the Capital assistant at background, 
driven by Katherine Z. Clark, District for the last three years," Archway Books, and ideas to 
24,which struck Rotundo's. Gallucci said. "The economy a division of This is a very positive help us grow 

I d d d I I 'd ff S'tmon & Sch- ·gn 'or 1lo Lt"'e b i g g e r ' " Rotundo and a passenger were s owe own, an was· at o Sl 11 11 •. 
unharmed, but -Clark was and thought that _this ·might be a uster. · Mara Ginsberg ·Gin s bet g 
transported to St. Peter's Hospital good time to make the move." G a I r u c c i said. "She also 

d h · b h" works hard, for observation of a possible neck . Gallucci starte er new JO t •s gradually moved and she's 
injury. Police ticketed Rotundo for past August, but had known about into the public 
failure to yield the right of way. To .Life for a while. Her cousin, relations field, where she worked passionate. Nobody who works 

_·A head-on collision occurred Joanne Stasio Silverman, is a hair at companies that included here is less than passionate, and 
on MurrayAve.J·ust before 8 p.m .. stylist at To Life, and Gallucci had Turner Entertainment, Orion .Joanne is energetic, and .a sweet 
on Nov. 7, when AJ'a Amaro, 16, volunteered at the organization's Videos, MasterCard, and Powell person. That's important, becau~ 
of Gl{mmont, reportedly passed "Beat the Odds" day at the Tate. Most recently, she was vice· people call here with rea 
out behind the wheel and Saratoga Race Track two years president of the financial and problems, and we need all oudr 
\collided with a vehicle driven by ago. Gallucci was impressed with professional services division at . staff to be understanding an 
'james McGlynn; Sl, of Delmar. To Life's President and Founder Makovsky & Company. have the right perspective." 

Mara Ginsberg, and was glad to · "I've had some incredible· Gallucci is happy to be b11ck in 
Amaro was treated at the scene pursue the opportunity to work mentors," Gallucci, who also the Capital District, and while her 

and not charged in the incident wt'th her on a full-ti'me bast's. h t th · suit worked for The Spotlight when career c ange was no e re 
Arid on Nov. 8, at about 7:50 "Mara is such a dynamic she was 26, said. "I've brought a of the Sept. 11 attacks, she· said 

a.m. on Schoolhol\se Road in· woman," Gallucci said. 'This is an little bit of them with rile into she found her move reflective of 
North Bethlehem, N. L. entrepreneurial place, and we're every new job. I think Mara will what many people are going 
Kellerman Sr. struck a- Niagara helping a gi-oup of women who be another great mentor, with her through now. 
Mohawk utility pole head-on need a place like this. This is a. visionandpassiontohelppeople." "Sept. 11 is causing people to 
while exiting his driveway. greatcausetobeworkingfor,and To Life is a different re-examine their lives, and ask 
Kellerman,taken to St. Peter's k h k · • 
Hospitai for observation and it's go_od to now t e wor ts experience for Gallucci. whatwe'redoing,andwhowere· 

d h d benefiting people." "I satatthefirstgroupmeeting serving," she said. 
release ' was not c arge · One of Gallucci's !!Oals in her and cried," she said. "Nobody is 'This is a very positive sign for 

The Spmlight (USPS 396·630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight . ~lC, 125_ ~ams St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Periodicals po5tage paid at Delmar, N.Y., and at ad!htlonal mathng offices. 
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stronger than a cancer survivor, To Life," Ginsberg-said. "It shows 
and I think not enough people our growth, and continuing 
know about our organization." viability." 
Gallucci, who is living in Colonie, 
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We're still wild abou- Harry on the silver scree,n 
· The first sign that Harry is Quidditch is the wizard's game, 

~y~AT~ERINEMcCAR~~:: COMMENTARY: different from the boring and ·played high in the air on 
It'sbig, boldandloud,justlike AA obsessed-with-being-normal broomsticks, with four different 

the city that hosted the first /,.,om's relatives he has lived with since. kinds of balls: In "Harry Potter," 
releases of "Harry Potter and the tl.t!. his parents' death comes when he the Quid ditch match is Air Jordan 
Sorcerer's Stone." dissolves the glass holding a boa meetsjoustingmatch,as the royal 

At the American Movie /l()ord constrictor at the zoo. Even better setting and robed players only 
Classics theater at 42nd Street is that his horrid, fat cousin enhance the high-speed 
and Eighth Avenue in New York Dudley, in a departure from the broomstick flying and goal-
City late Monday afternoon, Kids listened attentively, but book, gets trapped back inside the scoring of the game. 
adults shivered in. the cold and were relieved to speculate about glass after the snake slithers off In Harry's world, the people in 
kids tingled with anticipation at the Harry Potter movie instead. with a his~ing "thanks" to Harry. pictures come and go, and it's a 
being among the first to catch the. After four best-selling books, Once Harry enters his magical treat to notice, aside from the 
cinematic version of the boy audio tapes that have world, the effects go into main action, that the characters 
wizard who has captured our ac~?mpa~ied families on any overdrive. Walls behind pubs in the oversized paintings on the 
hearts and imaginations. dnvmg trtp more than an hour disappear; magic wands make school walls are drinking. tea, 

Adults talked briefly of that _long and pron;otional_trailers that flower vases explode; castle waving to students, or chatting 
morning's plane crash,· wearing ~ave g~tten mcreasmgly more staircases move at will; and three- with one another. 
the worried frowns too familiar mteresting as the year went on, headed dogs and ugly, dim-witted Jbe best use of special effects 
these day:s; commiserated over how dqesthe film fare? .. trolls make the wizarding world comes toward the end of the 
stories of waiting for bridges to The special effects are brilliant, come alive. . mov,ie, when the three main 
open in time to get into the cast is wonderful and the The Quidditch match is a great characters play a giant chess 
Manhattan for this show; and music sets the perfect tones in example of how special effects game, and the oversized pieces 
hoped aloud there would be just the right places in "Harry can make something completely come to life, battle one another 
nothing else like Sept. 11. Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone." unreal entirely plausible. and often fall apart with huge 

"I thought 
I had to go to New York 

or Boston for this , 

treatment. 

St. Peter's Cancer Care Center offers the largest, most 
comprehensive cancer treatment program in the Capital 
Region. St. Peter's is one of the few facilities in Upstate 
New York offering advanced treatments such as ster~otadic 
radiosurgery, a precise method of radiation therapy for 
treating otherwise untreatable brain tumors. 

For more information call 518-525-1550 
or visit www:stpetershealthcare.6rg 

,, 

We're using powerful new technologies - including the 
PET Scanner- to diagnose cancers earlier and more 
precisely. Our patients have access to many of the same 
clinical trials available at major cancer centers in New York 
and Boston. Most importantly, we are helping patients 
get the very best care available ... and_ g~t back to life. 

St. Peters 
HEALTH CARE SERVICES 

The science of 
medicine. 
The compassion 
to heal. 

exploding crashes. 
While the whole cast is superb, 

special kudos go to Daniel 
Radcliffe, who plays Harry, 
Rupert Grint, who plays Harry's 
best friend Ron, and Emma 
Watson, their gal pal Hermione. 

Radcliffe fits neatly into his 
role of Harry, excellently 
conveying himself as an 11-year
old boy while giving full and 
excellent range to Harry's 
resignation at living with a cruel 
aunt and uncle; his melancholy at 
not knowing his parents; his 
hopefulness when he learns of the 
wizarding world and his triumph 
on the Quidditch field. 

Grint is a good best pal who 
can lighten the mood, and Watspn 
really morphs well froin the 
bossy, know-it-all girl nobody can 
stand to somebodyyou ·would 
always want on your side. 

The character of Severns 
Snape, the potions master Harry 
distrusts from the start, has fgund 
its perfect personification in Alan 
Rickman. With a sly smile, 
underplayed smirk and a lift of the 
eyebrow, he lets you into his 
character's soul. 

Richard Harris as Hogwart's . 
Headmaster Albus Dumbledore 
and Maggie Smith as Professor · 
Minerva McGonnagall honor 
themselves, the British acting 
tradition and all things H11rry 
Potter by their performances. 

Robbie Coltrane as Hagrid, 
keeper of keys at the wizarding 
school, is a true delight. He really 
seems, as Hagrid is descn'bed in 
the book, "too· large to be 

CORONA 
'$1099 
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+TAX & DEP 

CASE BOTTLES 
+TAX & DEP . 

6 PACK 
. +TAX&DEP 

12 PACK BOTILES 
+TAX & DEP 

365 Feura Bush Road & 9W 1113 Glenmont, New York 

. 462-9602 
- Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm. r:;;;;;;;;J;1 
t--.1 Fri-Sat 9am-9pm ll1illllll!!l 

Sunday Noon-5pm 
· Prices· Effective 
11{14{01-11{25{01 



· allowed." His face plays warm, 
kind and startled, and his 
repeated, "I shouldn't have told 
you that," provides the movie with 
a bit of humor. 

Good thing - the movie's a 
little short on humor, which starts 
down that slippery slope of how 
the movie differs from the book. 
Some of the differences are small 
detajls, like Harry's eyes being 
blue not green and the boa 
constrictor in the movie ·coming 
from Burma, while in the book, 
he came from Brazil. 
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old·~;~e:,~s~~~d~~~!~-j;~ft: Effort under way to restore park 
"You·never really got the time to-·--- · ·· --- - - • -- · - - · · - · - · · 
settle in to it." Virginia Acquario, project community," Acquario said. will be recognized/' she said. 

"I liked it," his 9~year-old coordinator for the restoration of Although some improvements She estimates the cost of the 
brother said, "but it wasn't· as Bethlehem Veterans Memorial have already been made like new project to be about $60,000 and 
good as the book." Park, is on a mission. And she's plantings at the site, Acquario hopes to'realize the renovations 

The "Harry Potter" movie is lookingtoaccomplishitonebrick in about five 
bound to be the gold mine the at a time. years. "We 
books have been, but the book "I want to access everyone in need at least 
will always outshine it. This is not the community. I walk every day I walk every day ;md noticed the 500 (bricks) to 
entirelythemovie'sfault;youcan and noticed the disrepair of the disrepair of the park, and 1 thought of start."shesaid. 
go at your own pace, settle into park, and I thought of the World A c qua rio 
the book, and savor its rich detail, War II vets dying and wanted to the World War II vets dying and hopes to con-
complex language and clever do something," in honor of wanted _to do something. tact town ser-
word plays;and imagine for a time service men and women from vice and other 
a world where magic rules and Bethlehem, Acquario said. VIrginia Acquarlo club_s for 
good kids always triumph. The From there, she hooked up 
movie is nearly two hours of good, with Bob Horn, chairman of the 
fast-moving entertainment. Take Bethlehem Community 
the movie for exactly what it is, Appearance Committee, to begin 
and it'll be a great way to spend a an effort to restore the park on 
couple of hours. Delaware Avenue, near the 

support 

Not ·surprisingly, a lot of the 
book doesn't make it to the 
screen, and some other elements 
are moved around, or lumped in 
together to keep things moving. 
Some characters' traits get 
switched around:· Seamus 
Finnegan, and not Neville 
Longbottom, seems to have 
become master of the mishaps, Bootery collecting 
and Hagrid gets a line ofHarry's, Shoes for Shoeless 
so that Harry's last words in the 
movie are touching instead of 

Stewart's shop and the railroad 
overpass. 

One of the ways she hopes to 
accomplish this is to launch a 

wants to accomplish much more, 
with a sign and bricks sponsored 
by individuals and businesses. 
Bricks will· be offered for $50 for 
individuals and $100for corporate 
donations. 

"Tiu; bricks will be used for a 
pathway with five or six bronze 
plaques comemmorating. the 
various services, and individuals 

''We want to 
revisit the site with respect for 
those who served," she said. · 

For informatio.n about the buy
a-brick campaign, call Acquario at 
439-7132. 

funny. 
· Sadly, the Weasley twins, Fred 

and George, don't get much time 
in the movie, and their humor, 
which greatly added to the book, 
was missing entirely. 

Side character Lee Jordan's 
commentary at the Quidditch 
match, which had been insightful 
and humorous in the book, was 
absent, to the movie's detriment. 

Still, the movie's not without its 
funny moments. Richard Harris' 

· unfortunate draw of a Bertie 
Batt's Every Flavor Bean drew 
"eews" and laughs from the 
crowd, as did John Cleese 
demonstrating why he's called 
"Nearly Headless Nick." 

Gail Leanardo Sundling, "buy-a-brick" campaign."Buying 
spokeswoman for the Shoes for a brick is like building our 
the Shoeless campaign and owner ,.:....:..:.:::::....::....:.::::...:..:..:..:..:=-=-=------------..., 
of the Delmar Bootery, estimates 
almost 10,000 pairs of wearable 
shoes are gathering dust in the 
bottom of people's closets in the 
Capital District 

Since 1995, the Delmar 
Bootery has collected over 30,000 
pairs of shoes. 

The collection point for the 
Capital District is the Delmar 
Bootery in Stuyvesant Plaza 

'Donators should remove the 
shoes from therr boxes and tie or 
rubber-band them together. This 
expedites collection and 
distribution. 

Thank YOu, 
Bethfehent 

Frank Milano 
Town Justice Elect 

Shcunpoodle now offers one-on-one 
basic dog grooming. Drop off and 

pickup in two hours or less starting 
at $30. Groomi~g civailable by 0 0 • 

appointment all day Monday, and 
evening hours Monday-Friday. .o 

0 o 0 
0 Do.It-Ycxr$011 just $10 0 

~ Dog Bathing starts at $20 G) 
dJ Dog Walking midweek $10 8 
0... Prices do not. include tax. Other fees_ or ~ 
V conditions may apply so call for delai~. IJ 

~h~?PJr-Xo)e)df.t,~ 
43~020 

~--~~----==========~====~, 

c diN v E N I E N T H 0 u .R s I 
Monday·- Friday: 9am-7pm 

Saturday: 9am-3pm 

Town Squire Plaza - 329 Glenmont Road - 463-1400 

Grand Opening - November 

9 at 9am. Stop by for our 

. Ribbon Cutting. give-aways, 

refreshmen-ts and enter to win 

one of many prizes. Pioneer, 

a local community bank 

since 1889! 

Bonnie Cerosaro·-- Glenmont Branch Manager 

Stop .. in to meet • • 

***** Welcome 

PIONEER 
SAVINGS BANK 

Member FDIC. Equal Housi~g Lender 1S:l' 

T.h e D • . I r;-loneer. I ·. . 
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Up, up and away Use Smokeout to kick habit 
The Bethlehem football team proved its critics wrong 

last Friday night by trouncing defending Section II cham
pion Troy 34-6 in the Class AA Super Bowl. 

The Eagles were considered underdogs, despite own
ing a better record than the Flying Horses. That may have 
been due to Troy's repu, , 
tation of winning Sec-
tional championships as ·EdltorJ·als 
much as it was due to 
Bethlehem's lack of title 
game appearances. The 
last Bethlehem team to reach the Super Bowl was the 1978 
squad, which lost to Bishop Maginn 28-0. 

Thatperceptionchanged after running back Pat Heenan, 
who rushed for 216 yards and three touchdowns in the 
game, broke off a,5().yard gain on Bethlehem's first play 
from scrimmage. Heenan scored on a 1-yard run a short 
time later to give the Eagles a 7-6 lead, and they never 
looked back. 

Heenan wasn't the only star for Bethlehem, though. 

,~~-·~~--~ ~~ 

The writer is regional director 

By LISA BONACOUIST-CURRIN 

Point of View 
of tobacco control for the American · --------..,.-
Cancer Society. 

Twenty-five years ago, the 
American Cancer Society started 
the Great American Smokeout as 

designed specifically for where 
you are in the quitting process. 

Learn about options to 
an annual day to spotlight the · increase your success. 
dangers of smoking and Receive information on over
challenge the country to stop the-counter and prescription 
using tobacco. This important therapies (patch, gum, inhaler, 
milestone gives us an opportunity nasal spray, and tablets) that 
to renew our pledge to conquer might help. 
lung cancer, help smokers make Find out if you're eligible for 
the important decision to quit and enrollment in a clinical trial 
support them in their efforts. offering counseling. 

Thousands of people will try to Get referrals to support groups 
stop smoking on Thursday, Nov. andresourcesinyourcommunity. 
15, the Great American M k" d"ff 
Smokeout. Many will quit for a mg a 1 erence 
good. But the power of tobacco While helping smokers quit is 
addiction will make it more 
difficult for others. 

churches. 
• Drink large quantities· of 

water and fruit juice. 

• Avoid alcohol, coffee and 
other beverages that you 
associate with smoking. -

• Strike up a conversation_ 
instead of a match for a cigarette. 

- • If you miss the sensation of 
having a cigarette in your hand, 
play with something else - a 
pencil, a paperclip, a marble. 

• If you miss having some
thing in your mouth, try 
toothpicks, cinnamon sticks or 
celery. 

• Avoid temptation by staying 
away from situations you 
associate with pleasurable 

smoking .. 

• Find new habits 
Quarterback Mark Bulger completed 6 of 11 passes for 83 
yards and a touchdown, and defensive ends Brian Geurtze 
and John ·cameron applied heavy pressure on Troy's. 
backfield all night. · 

This group of Eagles, which includes 26 seniors, now 
gets the chance to do what no other Bethlehem football 
team has ever had the opportunity to do-win a state title. 

'The road figures to be tough, with top-ranked North 
Rockland (Section I) possibly awaiting the winner of Sat
urday night's regional game between the Eagles and 
Newburgh Free Academy (Section IX). 

But if last Friday night is any indication, these Eagles 

Stress and smoking 
We are all faced with varying 

degrees of stress on a daily basis. 
Unfortunately, people turn to 
smoking as a familiar way to deal 
with those feelings. Recent world 
events have placed many at an 
increased risk for engaging or re
engaging in unhealthy behaviors 
like smoking. · 

While some smokers report 
feeling relaxed after inhaling, this 
false sense of control is no 
different than taking a 'hit' from 
other dangerous drugs. It won't 
be long before your body begins 
to react to the toxins in nicotine. 
Smoking is an addiction like any 
other, and it must be dealt with 

We are all faced with varying 
degrees of stress on a daily 
basis. Unfortunately, people turn 
to smoking as a familiar way to 
deal with those feelings. Recent 
world events have placed many 
at an increased risk for engaging 
or re-engaging in unhealthy 
behaviors like smoking. 

and develop a non
smoking 
environment around 
you. 

• Stress 
constructive, not 
destructive, thinking 
to lessen discomfort 

• Avoid resuming 
the habit by 
anticipating future 
situations/ crises 
that might lead to 
smoking, and assert 
·your reasons for not 

are up to the challenge. -

Seniors need shots 
The flu can be debilitating and even deadly. About 

3,000 New Yorkers, in fact, die as a result of the flu each 
year, according to the state Health Department. 

The DOH is conducting a media, campaign to alert 
senior citizens and other high-risk individuals about the 
importance of vaccinations against the flu and pneuma
, coccal disease. 

If you are age 65 or older, it is very important to get a 
flu shot. If you have elderly parents, make sure they 
arrange to get their shots, since they are more vulnerable 
to complications of flu. 

The DOH flu information hotline can,be reached at 1-
800.342-9871. It can help callers locate the nearest flu 
clinic. More information is available on the state influ
enza Web site at www.flti.state.ny.iis. 

Individual who have been exposed to someone with 
influenza should contact their doctor immediately to 
determine if antiviral drugs could be helpful. 

thoughtfully. 
Help is a phone call away 
To quit· successfully and 

permanently, most people need 
support. It's not just one simple 
act. Quitting involves four crucial 
steps: making the decision to quit, 
Setting a date to quit, dealing with 
withdrawal and maintaining a 
smoke-free life. 

The American Cancer Society 
provides a variety cif progressive, 
science-based resources that can 
double your chances of quitting 
successfully. By calling our 
hotline at 1-800-ACS-2345, you 
can: 

Talk with trained specialists 
about your decision to quit. 

Receive printed material 
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a priority, every community must 
work to help America kick its 
addiction to tobacco on other 
fronts: 

Research - to better 
understand the health effects of 
smoking and ways to quit. 

Advocacy - to establish 
smoke-free public places and 
public programs that impact all 
levels of government, schools, 
and workplaces. 
- Community Outreach -
Thousands of volunteers dedi
cated to eliminating cancer and 
spreading awareness are making 
a difference in communities 
everywhere. 

The past 25 years have seen 
tremendous strides in reversing 
attitudes toward smoking, 
understanding the addiction and 
learning how to help people quit. 
But, too many lives are still lost 
to this very preventable cause of 
cancer. · 

An estimated 4 7 million US 
adults currently smoke. Tobacco 
use can cause lung cancer, which 
remains the leading cause of 
cancer deaths for both men and 
women, as well as other cancers, 
heart disease and respiratory 

· diseases. 
Each year, smoking is respon

sible for one of five deaths. 
Overall, the annual American 
death toll from tobacco-related 
causes is .estimated at well over 
400,000 .. 

If you are ready to quit, get 
help. If you know a smoker who 
wants to quit, support them in this 
effort. For information about how 
to quit, call the American Cancer 
Society at 1-800.2345 or visit our 
Web site: at www.cancer.org. 

Smoking cessation tips 
• For the first few days after 

you quit, spend as much free time 
as possible in places where 
smoking is prohibited -
libraries, museums, theaters, 

giving in. 

•Take deep rhythmic breaths 
similar to smoking to relax. 

• Remember your goal and 
that the fact that the urge will 
eventually pass .. 

o Think positive thoughts and 
avoid negative ones. 

• Brush your teeth. 
• Do brief exercise (iso

metrics, pushups, deep-knee 
bends, walk up a flight of stairs 
or touch your toes). 

• Call a supportive friend. 
• Compile a list of "urge 

activities" and start at the top 
when it hits. -

• Eat several small meals. This 
maintains constant blood sugar 
levels and helps prevent the urge 
to smoke. Avoid sugary or spicy_ 
foods that trigger a desire for 
cigarettes. 

• Above all, reward yourself. 
Plan to do something fun for 
doing your best 

• Keep oral substitutes handy: 
carrots, pickles, apples, celery, 
raisins or gum. . . 

• Take 10 deep breaths, hold 
the last one while lighting a 
match. Exhale slowly and blow 
out the match. Pretend it is a 
cigarette and put it out in an 
ashtray. 

• Take a shower or bath if 
.possible. 

• Learn to relax quickly and 
deeply. Make yourself limp, 
visualize a soothing, pleasing 
situation, and get away from it all 
for a moment. Concentrate on 
that peaceful image and nothing 
else. 

• Light incense or a candle, 
instead of a cigarette. · 

• Never allow yourself to think 
that 'one won't hurt,' because it 
wilL 
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Supervisor says. thanks Candidate: An 
Editor, The Spotlight: next two years. honor to . 

Indoor holiday market set 
at Delmar church Nov. 20 

The first regional indoor 
Thanksgiving Farmers' Market 
and barbeque will be from 2 to 6 
p.m on Tuesday, Nov. 20, at First 
United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

make reservations. 
The holidaymarketwillfeature 

homemade pies, cheeses, 
homegrown fruits; vegetables, 
handmade children's doting, 
pottery and crafts and barbecued 
chicken. 

The 2001 election marked the 
fifth consecutive time the people. 
of Bethlehem have chosen me to 
lead our town government. 

Iwanttothankeachandeve~y palticin~"a 
one who expressed their f'UI~ 
confidence in me, and I promise 

Over the past eight years, I 
have tried to provide quality 
programs and services at a 
reasonable cost to the taxpayer. I 
will continue to do so over the 

to work to the best of my abilities Editor, The Spotlight: 
As long as space is available, 

free exhibition areas will be 
available to local artists and 
craftpersons. Exhibitors are 
asked to call ahead at 732·2991 to 

For information, call the 
Farmers' Market Association at 
732-2991. 

to fulfil that trust. 
I am irateful. 

Sheila Fuller 
Bethlehem town supervisor 

Board member is grateful 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I wish to thank the community 
for its support and confidence in 
re-electing me to my third term 
on the Bethlehem town board. 

I also wantto express my deep 
appreciation to all the poeple who 
worked so hard in my campaign 
effort, especially my wife Lynne, 
my most ardent advocate and 
supporter. 
' For the past eight years, I have 
endeavored to represent the 
community's diverse interests to 

make the town of Bethlehem a 
better place to live and raise a 
family. 

The tragic events of Sept. 1i 
accentuate the need for us to 
embrace and appreciate 'the 
quality of life we enjoy in 
Bethlehem. 

I look forward to continuing 
my service as your representative 
on the town board. 

George Lenhardt 
Bethlehem town board 

member 

Justice-elect says thank·you 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Thank you to the Bethlehem 
community for your support and 
expression of confidence. I will 
work hard on behalf of all. 

Thank you also to my family, 
friends and community members 
who so willingly helped me. 

Frank Milano 
Bethlehem town justice-elect 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

M®bil® 
'436-1050 

US YOOR HOI.IDAY 
GUEST ROOM! 

$79*~ 

nam OIIIIIIIIOW II AU 
~OUTlETS AT 

Ql5)47l.o7110 liD THE 
SHIJWIOOM lOX Oflla 
C.W. 361-SHOW 

DINNflllHeATER 
If THE COM ¢NeE CBfJBI 

TRADmONAL ITALIAN BUFFEr 

I would like to .express my 
appreciation to those of you who 
supported my candidacy for the 
Bethlehem town board with your 
enthusiasm and your votes. 

It was an honor for me to be 
able to participate in our electoral 
process at this level. 

Despite iny disappointment at 
the polls, I was energized by the 
experience and truly enjoyed 
meeting with many of you to 
discuss your concerns. 

I would also like to extend to 
Mr. Lenhardt and Mr. Marcelle 
my best wishes for a successful 
term as they work to tackle the 
many issues that concern our 
town. 

john H. Cunningham 

Delmar 

Recycle 

1t's fi[e was meant to 
5000 Queen Philomena Blvd. 

Schenectady, NY 12304 

CALL TODAY 

(518) 393-8800 

Got news? Call '-39-'-9'-9 

Snowblower 
Service Special 

$29-00 

Now 
In Stock: 

lt;f!ftelk 
SNOWBLOWERS 

· ~or 

~tBest 
C]_Your 
Life ... 

Luxury 'lndpendent LivinB 
'A_partments 'For Seniors 

No entrance fee! 
Ask about our one-of-a-kind Trust program 
that works to your benefit. No other senior 
residential comm~nity compares to Kings Way. 

'Retirement the1Way 
You Picturea 'lt 

.,. Luxurious, spacious 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments available 

~ Fully equipped state-of-the-art kitchens 

~ Elegant restaurant-style dining 

· ~ 24 hour staff 

.,. Social, cultural, and recreational activities 

~ Transportation to medical appointments 
and group activities 

~ Quiet, established landscaped 
grounds with courtyards 

~ Expanded services include assisted 
living, nursing home, and home care, 
all on one campus 

*This advertisement is not an offering. No offering can be made until an offering plan is filed_ with t!Je 
Department of Law of the State of New York. This advertisement is made pursuant to Cooperat1ve Polley 
Statement No. 1 by the New York State Attorney General. File No. CP00-0079. lr-·--·-··--------------, .. -.,..,.,:- .. -7:7"'"'7,7--7-.7--7-,-. .. -----

. Yes! 1 WOUld-like additional infu~tiOn -~b?ui -Kin~s'!VaY Vii~-~-~~ the: "e111f' indet:l!!'l~en~-~·~ :"!! ~,,~'~[~:~:"':;;;;;] 

Name~~~--------~~~~~~~ 

Address'~ ~--~~------s---cc----c:i-

City~__c..,--'---~StatE! ~Zl~ ;---------,-± 

Phone 
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Natural- gas users should realize price reduction 
Because of a decline in company can earn a return only · consumption from Nov. 1 to Oct. mendations in its direct com

munications with customers, 
including: 

incomes. 
· wholesale marketprices,Niagara on the delivery portion of the bill 31, a typicarcustomer's total gas 

Mohawk Power Corp. forecasts - the cost to maintain ti)e gas bill is projected to decline to about 
its residential natural gas system and provide emergency $975 in 2001-02 from about$1,175 
customers can expect to response and other customer in the current year. 

• Conservation - Install 
sufficient insulation and weather 
stripping. Have appliances in

spected, especially 
furnaces and water 

• Choosing another supplier 
- NiMo customers have the 
option of purchasing their natural 
gas supply from a number of 
qualified energy service com
panies. This allows customers to 
choose among plans best suited 
to their needs. 

experience a reduction of about services. Pipeline transportation Ash said NiMo is mindful that 
20 percent in their heating bills charges - the cost of bringing 
during the coming winter gas from where it is produced tG 
compared with last winter, NiMo's service territory- form· 
assuming comparable weather the third component of a bill and Help is available for cusiomers 
arid barring unforeseen circum- are expected to remain stable. · who have difficulty paying their 

. stances in the market As part of its proposed merger 

heaters. Change 
furnace filters regu
larly. Consider pur
chasing a set-back 
thermostat. 

• Special assistance programs 
-Help is available for customers 
who have difficulty paying their 
heating bills. The Low Income 
Home Energy Assistance 
Program provides financial 
assistance to income-eligible 
applicants. 

"Market supply-and-demand with National Grid, a freeze on heating bills. The Low Income 
forces have brought wholesale NiMo's gas delivery charges Home Energy Assistance Program 
costs down from last year's would be extended by a year to provides financial assistance to 
record-high levels closer to the August 2004. 

• Replace aging 
appliances- New
er furnaces and 
water heaters use 
fuel more effi
ciently. High-effi
ciency units may 
cost more to buy, 
but they will save 

. money in the long 

prices of the previous few years, . Based on current wholesale income.-eligible applicants. 
and a freeze on NiMo's delivery commodity projections, a typical Households receiving public 
charges remains in effect," said residential customer who paid 
Joseph T. Ash, vice president of about $900~in gas heating costs assistance, Supplemental· 

Households receiving public 
assistance, Supplemental Security • 
Income (SSI) or food stamps are 
the most likely to be eligible for gas delivery. during the last November Security Income (SSI) or food 

He noted that NiMo does not through April heating season 
profit from the cost of gas supply, should pay about $720 for the stamps are the most likely to be 
passing those costs through to same amount of gas this winter. eligible for HEAP. 
customers without markup. The For an entire year's 

run. 

HEAP. . 

This federal program opens 
Oct. 1 and is available on a frrst
come, first-served basis to all 
utility customers. 

HELDERBERG OIL 
Quality Home Heating, Oil 

-~~-
~68-830' ··•···.···· .. · ~-;.._~ . .?"_)~ 

Due to current market conditions, please call for price. 
Quantity Discounts Cash or check on delivery 

c • Simplici/q® 

save.You• 
Back Sale. 

* Multiple speed-range choices to 
meet varied snow conditions. 

* Conveniently located and functional 
controls. Saves time and effort. 

* Balanced for ease of handling and· 
maximum traction for slippery 

www.simplicitymfg.com conditions. 

OLSEN'S POWERAMA 
Sales - Service - Rentals 

1900 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 

475·9660 

heating costs are a significant 
portion of household energy 
budgets. He said the company 
will continue to offer energy and 
cost management recom-

• Billing -
Niagara Mohawk's 
budget billing pro

gram is a convenient payment 
plan that helps by spreading 
payments out more evenly across 
the year. This is particularly 
helpful to individuals on fixed 

Customers who believe they 
may qualify should call the state 
Office for the Aging or their 
county Depart-ment of Social 
Services for more information. 

• Visit NiagaraMohawk.com 
1'!!!"'"------------~-------.. -For energy saving tips, a list of 

I · . qualified energy service 

ONG OIL HE A.'T, INC. companiesandmuchmore,visit 
ft the company's Web site under 

"House and Home." 

PROP.t ANE • Call for information -
. ;.,... Customers can call 1-800-

. CYLINDER & BULK DELIVERY NIAGARA to request brochures 
AUTOMATIC FUEL DELIVERY ora free video, "Preparing for the 

home heating season," with 
COOKING- HEATING- HOT WATER energy conservation tips. 
PROMPT INSTALLATION & REPAIR NiagaraMohawkPowerCorp. 

SAFETY CERTIFIED PROFESSIONALS is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE Niagara Mohawk Holdings Inc. 

(NYSE: NMK), an investor-
COMPETITIVE RATES owned energy services company 
~ 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • AGRICULTURAL -
465-6647 
170 Myrtle Avenue 
Albany, NY 12202 

758-7628 
27 Railroad Avenue 

Ghent, NY 12075 

Sen ing .\.lban). Schenectad). Rensselaer & Columbia Counties. 

that provides electricity to more 
than 1.5 million customers across 
24,000 square miles of Upstate 
New York. 

The company also delivers 
natural gas to more than 540,000 
customers more than 4,500 
square miles of eastern, central 
and northern New York. 

Urisa.[IJIIi Bros~mcel939 

Plumbing & Heating Contractors, Inc 
Heating. Plumbingli Air t:onllitioningContrat:tors 

SER'f/flrrB#:YSTEM NOW/ 
f(JtOnly. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Furnaces· Boilers 

Central Air Cof]ditioning • Water Heaters 

I VISA I www.crisbro.com 
lii3J . 24. Hour Service • 7 Days A Week 

111449•1782 OR 373-4181 
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Association touts benefits of using oil for heating 
According to the New York Oil 

Heatlrig Association (NYOHA), 
your local oil dealer may not be 
able to control world energy 
prices, but he can help you make 
sense of how things work, so you 
can make the best decisions for 
your family. 

it doesn't mean they get a bigger 
share of it. It's similar to when 
orange juice prices go up because 
of an early frost The local grocery 
doesn't make the extra money, 

Who does make the money? 
Anyone (including major oil 

crystal ball, dealers base their 
deliveries on customer needs and 
the most efficient truck routes. 

Can companies in 
the same area charge 

different prices? 
Heating oil is a very 

competitive 

absorbed to cushion his 
customers when prices went up. 

Here are some more facts 
about oil heat: 

• Oil heat systems are 16 
percent more effiCient than gas 
heat systems, according to the 
Department of Energy. If you have any questions at all, 

don't hesitate to contact your local 
dealer. He's there for you. 

Some frequently asked ques
tions from consumers are: 

Why aren't 
oil prices regulated? 

They used to be, but this led 
to inflated prices and artificial 
shortages. Now, while prices can 
fluctuate sharply under a free 
market, they have generally 
stayed much lower and supplies 
have not been a problem. 

How are oil prices set? 
Heating fuels like oil, natural 

gas, propane and electricity are 
traded on the commodities mar
ket which goes up and down like 
the stock market. By far; the 

·biggest influence on the cost of 
heating oil is the price of its raw 
material, crude oil. 

Effective Jan. 1, New York state is 
offering a Fuel Oil Tank 
Replacement Income Tax Credit. 
Have you been thinking about 
replacing your existing below 
ground, above ground or basement 
oil tank? There's no better time 
than now! Eligible NYOf!)! 
customers who replace an existing 
heating oil tank with a new oil tank 
will receive a $500 personal 
income tax credit from New York 
state. 

business. At any 
time, you may find 
people who are 
priced either 
higher or lower 
than your dealer. 
The difference 
depends on: 

· • The quality 
of the fuel and 
certainty of sup
ply. 

• The quality 
of service they 
provide. 

• The pay
ment tenus, 
delivery options 
and equipment 
repair service 
they offer. 

• Oil heat makes faster hot 
water than gas heat. 

• Fuel oil has been less 
expensive than natural gas for 
seven straight years. 

• Home heating oil burns so 
cleanly it's not subjectto any clean 
air requirements. 

• Residential oil burner 
particulate emissions are now 
approaching near-zero levels. 

• Oil heat consistently 
emerges as the- better value for 
New York state homeowners, 
according to the Energy Research 
Center. 

• Converting to gas heat can 
cost at least $3,500, but upgrading 
to a new oil system costs 
considerably less and can save 
you 25 percent in heating and hot 
water-costs. 

What can cause 
rapid price changes? 

The market responds immed
iately to any situation that might 
affect supply or demand, 

· including unexpectedly cold or 
warm weather •. supply inter
ruptions or excess production. 
These changes are immediately 
reflected in the wholesale price 
your dealer pays for the oil. 

Do dealers profit 
during price changes? 

No. When world oil prices rise, 

companies, refiners, speculators 
and others) who was either smart 
or lucky enough to have secured 
oil before the prices started to 
rise. However, these same people 
would have lost money had prices 
dropped. 

Do dealers wait to deliver 
until prices are highest? 
It's tempting to think that, 

especially if you've just gotten a 
high-priced delivery. But 
remember, your local dealer has 
no way to tell what will happen to ' 
wholesale prices from week to 
week. Until they can find a better 

·Boilers & Furnaces 
• Radiant Heating 
• Humidifiers 

• Hot Water Heaters 
Home Petjormance 
with ENERGY STAR' 

· • Any Plumbing Repairs 
• Faucets, Drains Unplugged 

• Central Air Conditioning 
We service all brands. free estimates. 24 hr. emergency service. 
cjo Paul A. Karins 518-463-8885 fax 518-432-4971 

r---~-·-------., 

! $250FF! 
I Any Hot Water Heater I 
I · Replacement I ·--------1111111!1 ___ .. 

CAST IRON BOILERS 

AH!Jr wholesale prices drop, 
do retail prices follow? 
It depends on how much oil 

your local dealer bought or stored 
at a higher price and how quickly 
he sells it due to cold weather. It 
also depends on how much of the 
ori)$'inal wholesale increase he 

• Fuel oil usage is measured 
in familiar gallons; gas heating 
measures its usage in "therms." 

• With oil heat, you ·can enjoy 
personalized service from a fuel 
provider that knows you and your 
heating system. 

·Stop your 
home from 

leaking money. 
If your heatlrig and cooling system is over 10 years old. 
you could save up to 30% in energy costs by replacing it. 
Or, you .could save up· to 25% by upgrading your 
insulation or sealing air leaks. 

Home Performance with ENERGY STAR' is the best arid 
easiest way to identify and solve home heating and cooling 
problems :tD. your home -problems that cost you money. 

Durtng a_ Home Perform'ance assessment. -a BPI-Certified 
Contractor examines your home and recommends energy 
efficiency solutions. If you decide to implement the 
recommended measures, the testing fee is fully deductible. 
In most cases, increased energy savings will more than 
pay for the improvements. 

Low-interest ENERGY STAR• financing is available to help 
pay for improvements. 

To schedule a Home Performance assessment, call 
1-S00-222-0050. Visit our website at GetEnergySmart.org 

ALL YOU'VE GOT TO LOSE ARE 
YOUR HIGH HEATING AND COOLING BILLS. 

De~ed under. 

\I,J! .. ~ ~ . 
,,,,iSuY'1!J\li'IArl' =---
Crorge E. Pa.!akl, Nr Gwem<>r 

Moneylsn'tAII'It>tl'"'Swing 

Home Performance 
with ENERGY STAR' I

~~=· /nsWule Certljled 
Commctors are 
tratned !Cithe 

h(ghes! sumdards 
of lmme ene'll!! · 
petform<mn!. 

Effective} an. 1, New York state 
is offering a ·Fuel Oil Tank 
Replacement Income Tax Credit. 
Have you been thinking about 
replacing your existing below 
ground, above ground or 
basement oil tank? There's no 
better time than now. 

Eligible residents who replace 
an existing heating oil tank with 
a new oil tank will receive a $500 
personal income tax credit from 
New York state. 

Though the possibility that 
your tank could experience a 
problem is remote, if you've ever 
thought of upgrading, now is your 
chance. 

- Simply upgrade your tank to a 
new residential fuel oil model arid 
you can enjoy the benefits of this 
great deal. Should you choose an 
above ground model, let your oil 
dealer show you the wide variety 
of tank enclosures available today. 

When can you take advantage 
of this money-saving offer? 

Mark your calendar - the · 
$500 tax credit may be taken for 
oil tarik replacements completed 
during 2001, 2002 and 2003. 

BEAT THE 

COLD. 
SAME AS CASH 

UNTIL APRIL '02 

Snow Thrower 926-SWE 
• 8.5 HP Tecumseh engine 
• 26" clearing width 
• Self-propelled, 6 forward 
& 2 reverse speeds 

$36 /month* $1199§ 

CidJCnd ... c\1/ 
TURNPIKE POWER EQUIPMENT 

. 174 WESTERN TPK. 
ALTAMONT, NY 12009 

355·8823 
more information on Cub Cadet Products, 

visit ourWeb site at -.cultcadet.c• 
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Legion to serve community Thank~giving dinner 
American Legion Post 1493 

· will celebrate a community 
Thanksgiving dinner on Sunday, 
Nov. 18, from 2 to 6 p.m: at the 
Legion Hall on Voorheesville 
Avenue. 

The menu will include turkey, 
ham, sweet potatoes, gravy, 
dre~sing, vegetables, beverage 
and dessert. 

The meal is free and open to 
New Scotland residents. Good 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Jane Norris . 
439-8532 

will offerings will be accepted to 
benefit the local food pantry. 

Take out meals will be 
available. 

board ·meeting will be held. Nov. 15, at 7:30p.m. at the high 
tonight, Nov. 14, at 7 p.m. at town school. 
hall on Route 85 in Slingerlands. Holiday Bazaar set 

Kiwanis to deliver at St. Matthew's 
holiday baskets The St. Matthew's annual 

MembersoftheNewScotland holiday bazaar will be held 
Kiwanis Club will deliver special Saturday, Nov. 17, from 9 a.m. to 
Thanksgiving baskets to needy 2 p.m. at St. Matthew's Church on 
area families on Thursday, Nov. Mountainview Road. 
15. Deliveries will be made to . The sale ·will in include crafts, 
Voorheesville, Berne, Clarksville, food and raffles. 

1n;,,, .. :;11 · Community Church Service 
slated for Nov. 18 

Altamont and other local Methodist church 
localities. 

Each basket will contain a to hold sale 

TIME TO ORDER 
FRESHLY BAKED 

HOLIDAY PIES 
Choose from Apple, Dutch Apple, French 

Apple, Cranberry Apple, Sugar-Free Apple, 
. . Pumpkin, Raspberry, Blueberry, Cherry, Peach, 

, Strawberry-Rhubarb and Bumbleberry. 
Thanksgiving orders must be placed by 

November 19th_ 

• Now shipping Apple Gift Packs and Gift Baskets 
for the Holidays! 

:H~:;i,' ~:::;Wl;··th~~Santa and Rudolph on :s 10-12. 

out our Helderberg Holiday Shop 
featuring ornaments, unique holiday gifts and 
locally made ·wreaths and greens arrangements 

• Buy a HelderbergcgrownChristmas Tree and 
support the Albany County Land Conservancy. 
('frees & other greens will be •vailable the day 
after Thanksgiving) . . . ' 

• Look for us at the Pride of New YOrk-Harvest 
. FestivaL November 17th & 18th at the Desmond 

Hotel! 

LADDER 342 Altamont Rd. 
Altamont, NY 12009 FARMS (518) 765-2956 

The annual Community 
Thanksgiving service will be held 
on Sunday, Nov. 18, at 7:30p.m. 
at St. Matthew's Church on 
Mountainview Road. 

A community chorus, under 
· the direction of Ken George, will 

provide the music. 
Town board to meet 

The next New Scotland town 

frozen turkey and other items for The United Methodist Women 
a traditional Thanksgiving meal. will hold its annual Missions 
In addition, a month supply of BazaaronSaturday,Nov.17,from 
food items will be included. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Methodist 

Kiwanis member Mike Marlik Church on Maple Avenue. 
is coordinating the effort. Offerings will include baked 

goods, crafts, white elephant and 
High school concert international gifts. 

slated Thursday Lunch will be available. 
The high school instrumental PTA to meet 

concert will be held on Thursday, at public library 
The PTA's next regular meet

ing will be held on Thursday, Nov. 
15, at 7:30 p.m. at Voorheesville 
Public Library. 

Activity night on deck 
Thanksgiving Sale at elementary school 

Activitynightfor Voorheesville 
students in fifth and sixth grade 
will be held on Friday, Nov. 16, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the elementary 
school. 

... 

.~ 
~ • 0 

.E' 
~ S1fOO..lfl P!lltJG 

WE ACCEPT 
CREDIT CARDS 

20%0FF 
Tuesday ~ Saturday 10 to 5 
Open Sundays 1 to 4, Dec. 9, 16 & 23 

All Fall 

NEW YORK 
LOTTO 

NUMBERS 
WIN4 

PICK 10 TAKE 5 
QUICK DRAW 
SOLD HERE 

Early dismissal 
on November 16 

Students at the elementary 
school will be dismissed at 11:50 
a.m. on Friday, Nov. 16, for parent
teacher conferences. 

Children in the afternoon 
kindergarten will follow a regular 

~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· schedu~ha~~er to hold ~ celebration 
. A Native American celebration 

will be held on Saturday, Nov. 17, 
from noon to 5 p.m. at the Nature 
Center . 

The celebration is based on the 
message of appreciation for all the 
gifts of Earth and Spirit. 

~~~~~a~ The program includes 
:.i.~~~~~~~~J;~~E.s;iNirJ.~~·· speakers, craft activities and 
1_ demonstrations. 

~...;:::;,=:;,~!.!! For information and to confirm 
time and place, call 872-0800 . 

• 

·Terrorism. 
Just Solid News-Talk 

All Day~ AM590 
WROW 



Wenzl lecture on deck Sunday --
In the winter of 2000-2001, 

excavation for the Albany Parking 
. Authority's new garage un

covered artifacts from the city's 
early history. Hartgen Arch
eological Associates conducted a 
dig on the site, which was fenced 
off for public observation. 

The library's 12h annual Wenzl 
lecture examines some of their 
finds in "Ode to Rum: an 18th
century distillery on the outskirts 
of historic Albany" Sunday, Nov. 
18, at 2 p.m. Justin DiVirgilio of 
the Hartgen firm will be the 
speaker. 

· Join us for a look back The 
Friends of Bethlehem Public 

/check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

Library will host a reception 
following the lecture, which is 
free and open to the public. The 
lecture series honors the late Dr. 
Theodore Wenzl, educator and 
longtim!' library board member. 
To register, call 439-9314 and 
press "2" for adult programs. 

Post·Sept. 11 help 
On Tuesday, Nov. 20 at 7 p.m., 

a psychologist and a social worker 
will present "Helping Children 

and Teens Cope with Traumatic 
News." 

Steven Marcal and Margaret 
Kelder will answer questions of 
concern to parents and others 
who care for children. 

To register, call 439-9314 and 
press "4" for youth services. 

Holiday closings 
The library will close at 5 p.m. 

·on Wednesday, Nov. 21 for the 
Thanksgiving holiday. The library 
will reopen from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Friday, Nov. 23. Regular hours 
will resume the following 
Saturday. 

Louise Grieco 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL . 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

Count chocolate chips Saturday Tale advantage 1111r 
Shan Slav Preura•~· Hey, kids, bring mom and .dad 

to visit our giant story books in 
the library community room this 
Saturday, Nov. 17. 

The whole family is invited to 
count the chocolate chips in our 
mega-cookies, try on frog and 
toad jackets and quilt on our iMac 
at this special Go Figure drop-in 
program from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

You1!lovethefun activities this 
national traveling program offers. 

Family storytime meets 
tonight at 7 p.m. to experiment 
with Go Figure cooking. 

Two other family programs are 
scheduled for Nov. 23 and 25. 
Open viewing for the exhibit is on 
Mondays from 5to 8:30p.m. and 
appointments can be made for 
other times. 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

Call 765-2791 for information 
or pick up _a brochure at the 
library. 

Remember there are some 
location changes for ongoing 
library progrliJI!S for the duration 
of the Go Figure exhibit 

Niroblefingers will meet at the 
senior citizens center in New 
Salem Tuesdays from 1 to 3 p.m. 
and the Dec. 5 book discussion 
group will meet at St Matthew's 
parish hall. 

You can sign up now for the · 
book discussion of Lying Awake 
by Mark Salzman at the reference 

Visit our shop and get your dog's nails clipped 
for ONLY $4 (November Only) 

desk 
The creative writing group will 

meet at the library on Nov. 19 at 
7 p.m., and there will be no 
Thursday Night poetry meeting 
because of the holiday 

• Stay .for one weeftto ~mont/is. 

• 24 liour staffing prcrviJfetf 6y on-site residence mangers. 

• <Private apartments witli your own 6atli. 

The library will be closed from 
1 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 21 
until10 a.m. on Friday. 

• 'ITiree tfe£icious meals servetf tfaify inc{utfetf. 

• Linen antf :Jfousei.!eping services iru:{utfetf. 

We wish you all peace and 
good eating for the Thanksgiving 
holiday. 

Caff 436-4018 Jor.a tour anti compfimentary {uncli 

Barbara Vink 
:Nefson Jfouse Inc. 5 Samaritan 1?J[. ;tt:5any, :N'Y 

V1sit our website: www nelson house me org 

Car payments don't have to 
take a huge bite out of your 
monthly budget. 
Check out CarSensesM ... 
SEFCU's car loan that acts like a 
lease - only better! 

• No downpayment or 
upfront fees 

• Choice of maximum annual 
mileage and termination options 

• Lower monthly payments than 
. with traditional car loans 

CaU4-52~8183, visit 
www.sefcu.com or stop _ 

by any convenient 
SEFCU branch. 

SEFCU 
A Federal Credit Union 

Federally insured by NCUA 

Bank where you own the place. 
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Men's Garden Club to elect officers 6ood Sam plans dinner dance 
The Men's Garden Club of 

Albany, actively serving the 
Capital District for more than 6.0 
years, will meet at the Quality Inn 
on Route 9W in Glenmont on 
Thursday, Nov. 15, at 6.:30 p.m. 

In addition to the election of 
officers, there will be a 
presentation by photographer 
Warren Abele. 

Abele, a world-class photo
grapher and contributor to the 

Men's Garden Club Calendar, will 
show a series of slides of a variety 
of nature scenes. 

For information about the 
event, call Henry Fox, at438-7550. 

At CDPHP, we go above and beyond the call of duty to solve our 
members' problems and answer their questions. Maybe that's why 
we've got some of the most satisfied health plan members. 

Exceptional service is just one of the things that sets CDPHP 
apart. We're a not-for-profit, community-based organization with 
a unique emphasis on wellness and preventive medicine. We offer 

·a wide variety of free wellness programs, free annual physicals, 
discount programs and workshops on everything from stress 
management to dealing with hypertension and diabetes. It's no· 
wonder Newsweek* recently gave us 5 stars and the ·highest 
member satisfaction rating. 

Ask your employer about joining CDPHP. For more information, 
. call us at 1-800-993-7299 or visit our Web site at www.cdphp.com. 
There's never been a better time to get with our program. 

The fifth annual Dinner Dance 
to support Good Samaritan 
Homes is set for Saturday, Nov. 
17, at 6. p.m. at Normanside 
Country Club. 

The theme of the event is 
"Dine and Dance Under the 

For Commercial HMO 
CAPitAL DISTI:ICT PMYSICIANS' HEALTII PUN 

It's all part of our plan 
*Newsweek -November 8,1999 

Stars." 
For information, call439-8116.. 

Delmar church hosts 
weekly prayer service 

Delmar Reformed Church _on 
Delaware Avenue in Delmar is 
conducting community-wide 
prayer services on Wednesdays 
this month at 12:15 and 6.:30 p.m. 

The brief gatherings will focus 
on those who have experienced 
loss, those who continue to live 
in fear and for wisdom for our 
nation's leaders. 

For information, call the 
church office at 439-9929 or visit 
its Web site atwww.drchurch.org. 

Troop 75 Sportsmart 
Boy Scout Troop 75 will host 

its 26.th annual Sportsmart on 
Saturday, Nov. 17, at Bethlehem 
Central High School, 700 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. · 

Sellers should bring items to 
the school from 9 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m. on the day of the sale. 

The sale will be from ·1:30 to 
3:30p.m.· 

Admission is $1, and proceeds 
from admissions will be donated 
to local food pantries. 

ADMISSION 
SHAKER 

CHRISTMAS 
· CRAFTFAIR! 

Nov.3-Dec.22 
9:30am-4:00pm 
(CLOSED SUNDAYS} 

Gift Shop_ & 50 Crafors 
Shaker Meeting House 

· ·. Albany, NY 

America's First Shaker Site 
Corner of Albany Shaker 
& Waiervliet Shaker Rds. 

Grounds of Aon Lee Home 
near Albany Airport 

A Benefit For The 
Shaker Heritage Society 

518-456-7890 

We're loving 
To Sene 

You Better! 
Come visit us at 
our new location 

750 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

(Just past the 
High School) 

.... BURT 

-.

ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES 

FORINSU.llANCE 

439-9958 
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(From Page 1) 

referees blew the play dead once 
Heenan was tackled - before 
Bulger threw the ball. 

"That could have been 
monstrous, but we turned 'right 
around and scored," Sodergren 
said. 

Bulger got his touchdown 
pass on Bethlehem's second 
series. He threw a high spiral 
down the right sideline to John 
Cameron, who made the catch 
for a 28-yard scoring play midway 
through the second quarter. 
Bulger missed the extra point, 

· though, to make the score 13-6. 

sai~ wbn -::.,Tray's defense in the dust for a 
ean e. 23-yard touchdown run to make 

Troy was ~elf- the score 27.0 with 8:13 left. 
destructmg "O f' . · 1. . 
under th ur o 'ens1ve me JUSttotally 

P
res ef took control," Heenan said, "and 

sure o II th . ld Beth! h ' a e weapons we cou use 
e ems worked." 

defense. A 
p 0 tent i a 1 More pre.ssure from 
scoring drive Bethlehem's defense forced Troy 
by the Flying to punt deep in its own territory 
Horses was later in the fourth quarter. The 
halted early punt rolled to a stop at the Flying 
in the fourth Horses' 36-yard line. Eight plays 
quarter when later, Aaron Griffin rumbled ~5 
p a s t 0 r e yards for the final Bethlehem 
fumbled the touchdown. 
ballashewas Bulger completed 6 of 11 
hit at his own passes for 83 yards to go along 
45-yard line. with Heenan's 216-yard 
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performance, while Cameron and 
Brian Geurtze led Bethlehem's 
defense with several tackles 
apiece. 

''We had a lot of preparation,·· 
Geurtze said. "We had a lot of 
plays (in practice). We just 
needed to stay low and keep 
moving." 

The Eagles advance to 
Saturday's regional playoff game 
against Newburgh Free Academy 
at Dietz Stadium in Kingston. The ' 
winner of that game advances to 
the state semifinals the following 
weekend in Kingston. 

''We're just taking it one gaine 
at a time and prepare for (NF A)," 
Heenan said. ''We were able to mix up the 

pass and run," Sodergren said. "I · 
didn't know if we could do it, but . 
once I saw we could run the ball 
early on, I knew we could start 
mixing the pass and the run." 

Coach John Sodergen 
The Eagles 
failed to 
capitalize on FREE HAIRCUTS 

Troy (7-3) made a push to get 
back on the scoreboard late in the 
second quarter. Three long runs 
by Lou Pastore brought the ball 

. to Bethlehem's 30-yard line with 
less than 10 seconds left. The 
Flying Horses then faked a field 
goal, but holder Anthony Casale's 
pass was intercepted by Heenan 
as time expired in the first half. 

Brendan · Hughes gave 
Bethlehem good field position to 
open .the second half when he 
returned Troy's kickoff to the 

Eagles' 41-yard line. A holding 
penalty pushed Bethlehem back 
to its 31, but three runs by 
Heenan gave the Eagles a fourth
down-and-one at midfield . 

Rather thari punt, Sodergren 
put the ball in Heenan's hands 
again. The senior found a hole on 
the left side of the line and broke 
away for a 50-yard touchdown run 
to give the Eagles a 20.6 lead. 

"I hit the hole as hard as I could 
to get that one yard, and the left 
side opened up for me," Heenan 

Open Enrollment For 
Health Insurance 

Offering: MVP, GHI, Blue Shield 
ofNENY and CDPHP 

Call the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 
For Competitive Rates and Membership Info. 

439·0512 

t"~ 
YOUR 
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

Bethlehem Chamber • 318 D.elaware Ave., Delmar 

cducatill§ ptmn§ mm . 
·with their .foturc in mind 

200~ Open House 
Friday, .November 16, 2001 •• 7 to 9 pm 

Sunday, November 18, 2001 .. 2 to 4 pm 

Entrance /·Scholarship Exam 
Saturday, December 1, 2001--.8:30am 
Saturday, January 12, 2002 ··8:30am 
P!IIOR REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

a Christian Brot1.ers college preparatotlj program 

of aoo.demic, pblJsical and moral development 

La Salle /nstitute 
174 William• Road 
Troq, NY 12180~7799 

. (518) 283-2500 
A NATIONAL ScHooL OF f.xCfl.IENCf 

the turnover, 
but they got another chance two 
minutes later when a bad snap on 
a Troy punt gave Bethlehem the 
ball at the Flying Horses' 23. 

Heenan made the most of 
Bethlehem's field position. This 
time, he found a hole along the 
right side of the line and left 

·For Men.· 
Call Dana lzzo at 

Gregory•s 8arber Shop 
Main Sq. Shoppes ·Delmar 
For Appointment: 439-3525 

Apprentice Barber r:Jeeds hair cut models. 

Introducing 

KINCAID® 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

of Latham 

KI~CAID. specializes in Furnishing 
the whole house. With a wide variety 

of stylish Solid Wood collections, 
custom upholstery, Serta® bedding, 

a large assortment of accessory 
pieces, and a dedicated staff 

of home furnishing professionals, 
. ,.KINCAID. cat) create the home you 
· · . ' . have always wanted. 

80 I New Loudon Road 
0cross From Latham Circle Mall} 

Latham, New York 

518-783-1850 
Hours: M-F.lOAM' 9PM 

SAT. lOAM ; 5PM 

SUNDAY 12AM- 5PM 

Save money this holiday: use your 
Community Resource VISA 

• Low, fixed rates of 9.90% APR' for Platinum and 11.90% for Classic 

• No annual'fee · 

• Earn points for free airfare, hotel stays, car rentals or 

merchandise 

• 25 day grace period 

• Convenience of automatic payment 

• Same rate for purchases· and cash advances with no cash 

advance fee. 

Albany County: You can use Community Resource 
Federal Credit Union! Call783-2211 for information. 

ihllr<:>c:,,.. urce 
Since 1935, a better value than a bank. 

20 Wade Road in Latham, just off Route #7 • (518) 783·2211 
·Effective on new accounts opened 11/5/01-12114/01.4.90% applies to purchases, transferred balances and cash advances 
made between 11/5/01 and the June statement cycle date. After the June statement cycle date, the APR rev~ to the standard 
rate of9.90% for Platinum or 11.90% for Classic. If you are more than 30 days late paying your account, 
the rate increases to 15.90%. The 15.90% APR will remain in effect until a loan officer authorizes a r==:NCVA-- 1 

change back to the standard rates. ~--- I 
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D Clark D Kids 
(From Page 1) Pofit; who joined the courtesy member Edward Donohue, who three offour trustees' seats are up 

call. "We celebrate together after finished with 1,390 votes, for grabs. (From Page V 
Scotland following their defeat in the dust settles:" performed best in the south and There is widespread 
the supervisor's contest: when When the dust had settled in east of the town. Republican first- speculation that trustee and aDt 1Picket PottCery, located at 
theresultwasnolongerindoubt, the council race, Houghtaling's time can-didate 1 0 n g time emar'sFour orners. 
they abandoned their own vote total of 1,626 Jed the field,. C h r i s t ian deputy mayor 'They looked like something 
election night gathering at The with Gleason tallying 1,564 votes. " S c o t t " Jack Stevens, the kids could do," Salamone said. 
Crossing$ restaurant to cross Gleason won strong support in Schaible gar- Fifty percent during an who will ass- "We had one day when we made 
Voorheesville Avenue and Voorheesv.ille and New Salem, nered 1,223 to ff /d., ume the them,andthekidslovedit.Every 

I t · h · R bl" f" · h h 0 year On a CO uay.. tim' th b d · congratu a e t etr epu tcan and Houghtaling polled solidly mts fourt . mayor's post e ey see some o y weanng 
counterparts at the Legion Hall. everywhere; he and fellow "Hey, it's a -Not bad. when Clark one, they report it back to us." 

'"Thisisthewayit'sdonehere," Democrat and former board I earning Martha Pofit steps down in Lisa David, owner of Picket 
said outgoing Supervisor Martha curve," he said January, will Pottery, said she has made the 
~~;;;~~~~~~~~~=======~===;'! afterward: "I'll seek a fullterm stars for a long time, with the 

HURTING? 
LET ME HELP! 

IKE BOKA, M.D. 
PAIN MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

• Neckache 

One Pinnacle Place Ste#203 
(Near Stuyvesant Plaza) 

438-4700 
No long waiting for new patients. 

Most insurances acc:epted. 

• Headache 
• Neuropathy 

• Flbromyalgia • Etc. 

.,. .lolln Qulm 

At the end of a lease 
At the end of a lease there is the retains market value. Whether you own 

option of purchasing the vehicle in ac- or.lease, BETHLEHEM AUTO ·SERVICE 
cordancew~hthepreviouslyagreedupon can help keep your vehicle running 
"residual value" amount (its expected smoothly. Locally owned and operated, 
market value). Most leases are "closed we have earned a reputation for reliable 
end" leases, which rneans that the re- auto service and reasonable rates. When 
sidual value is not subject to change you bring your vehicle to us, we review 
once it is agreed upon, regardless of your driving patterns and then inspect 
what changes might take place in the the tires, brakes, battery and belts and 
marketplace. This presents a potential hoses. Is your car ready for winter 
opportunityinthat,ifthevehiclehasheld driving? Call 426-84t4 to arrange a 
its value, it can be purchased for a price convenient appointment. We have a 
that is under the prevailing market rate clean, comfortable waiting room and 
for a vehicle of its type. And, of course, offer shuttle service when vehicles are 
those purchasing vehicles at the end of left for repairs. We are located at 62 
leasescertainlyknowwhothefirstowner Hannay Lane in Glenmont off Rt. 9W 
was and how the vehicle was main- behind Ends. Business hours are 
tained. A maintained vehicle Mon.-

A traditional Thanksgiving Feast 
without the traditional cleanup! ._;. 
. Thanksgiving Da!l Buffet 
Served I I :30 am - 3 pm in the Grand BaUroom 

Our ela6orate 6uffet will 6e featuring: 
A variety of Salads, Assorted Breads. 

Carving station· including Turkey, Ham and all the fixings, 
Dessert Station, Kids Corner, And many more selections 

Adults 519" 
Chiidren 4-10 59" 

Children 12 and under half priu 
(Cfti!dren 3 and undtr tat free) 

Tflanftsglvlng dinner reservations available 
. 5 pm - I 0 pm in The Market Restaurant. 

Holida!l selection menu items priced A La Carte. 
Menu Items lndtuk: 

Roasted Butternut Squash Bisque 
Roasted Turkey and Stuffing 

Oven Roasted Salmon 
Wood Fired New York Sirloin 

Assorted Desserts 
And much more! 

For resen>atforis, call (518) 437-6342 

AlBANY 

.,\\amott. 
189 Wolf RDad, Al&ar~y, NY 12205 

have to stay in March. Fourth of July being the main 
involved in other ways." "He's been deputy mayor for a time that she sells them. 

Also re-elected, unopposed, while and doing a great job," said "After Sept. 11, I felt awkward 
were town Highway Superinten- Clark. "He's up to date on profiting from them," David said: 
dent Darrell Duncan with 2,065; everythinggoingoninthevillage, "I put them out front for 
receiver of taxes Marilyn and he really carried the load for donations, and sold 100 at the 
Holmberg with 2,048; town clerk me while this (campaign) was shop." After Salamone had the 
Diane Deschenes, 2,015; and _going on. I hope he gets it." ideaofhavingthe kidsmakethem 
town Justice Thomas Dolin with With trus.tee·camille Jobin- as a fund-raiser, David donated 
1,980. All but Holmberg, a Davishavingbeenappointedlast the clay and cookie cutters, and 
Republican, carried the spring to fill the unexpired term showed the .teachers at the Early 
endorsements of the Democratic, of Harvey Huth, the remaining Learning Center how to make 
Independence and Conservative two years must be filled by them. 
parties. election in March. Stevens' four- 'The kids cut and decorated 

Pofit offered perspective on year term and that of incumbent them, and I fired them," David 
themodestturnout"Fiftypercent _Richard Berger also expire this said. 'They look different than 
during an off year on a cold day," spring. mine, and each one is different 
she said. "Not bad." J obin-Davis has already and unique. You can't imagine 

The outcome of the announced she will seek election what 600 pins looked like when 
supervisor's race also casts next to a full board term, but Berger they came out of the kiln- it was 
spring's village elections in has not yet indicated his like a sea of blue stars." 
Voorheesvilleinanewlight-the intentions. Trustee William David said she has done a lot 
first new mayor in 17 years and at Hotaling, elected in 2000, has two of other fund-raisers with schools 
least one new board member, as years remaining in his term. and other organizations, and this 

1128DE 
•11-hp Tecumseh engine 
• 28-inch clearing width 
• Standard differential 
• Electric start 
• Du~·stage unit 

Nothmg Runs LJke A Deere 

. OSTERHOUT & SON,JNC. 
Route 143, West ofRavena • 756-6941 

8 to 5 • 8 to Noon 

was one that she was pleased to 
do. ''When you see them around 
town, it's a bond with people," 
David said. "It was great for the 
kids to be able to do something, 
. and for a little amount of clay, they · 
got a lot of profit." 

The pins sold for three dollars 
each, and there are still a few for 
sale at area schools. Salamone 
estimated that so far, the pins 
have made $1,!;>00. 

"The teachers suggested we 
donate one dollar per pin to 
President Bush's Afghan clilldreli 
fund," Salamone said. "We will 
donate the other two dollars to a 
disaster relief fund." 

Salamone said the ELC 
students had assisted with 
Slingerlands School's penny 
drive, but she wanted the kids to . 
be able to actually do something 
themselves. 'They know that a lot 
of people were hurt or might need· 
things," Salamone said, "and this 
lets them help." 

Save money this holiday: use your 
Community Resource VISA 

• Low, fixed rates of9.90% APR' for Platinum and 11.90% for Classic·· 

• No annual fee 

• Earn points for free airfare, hotel stays, car rentals or 
merchandise 

• 25 day grace period 

• Convenience of automatic payment 

• Same rate for purchases and cash advances with no c~sh 
advance fee. · 

Albany County: You can use Community Resource 
Federal Credit Union! Call783-2211 for information. 

ltvlres;o u rce 
Since 1935, a better value than a bank • 

20 Wade Road in Latham, just off Route #7 • (518) 783-2211 
• Effective on new accounts opened 11/S/01-12/14/0l. 4.90% applies to purchases, transferred balances and cash advances 
made between 1115/01 and the June statement cycle date. After the June statement cycle date, the AP.R reverts to the standard 
rate of9.90% for Platinum or 11.90% for Classic. If you are more than 30 days late pa~ng your account, 

· the rate increases to 15.90%. The 15.90% APR will remain in effect until a loan officer authorizes a ! _,. · ·~ I 
change back to the standard rates. I ---~~--
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(From Page 1) 

DerOhannesian. But Friday's 
recanvass turned up only minor 
discrepancies, according to 
Newkirk, who participated in the 
recanvass. 

Fuller rolled up 7,346 votes in 
her unopposed bid for a fifth term 
as supervisor, second only to 
Sagendorph, with 7,381. Newkirk 
bested Parsons with 6,316 to 
3,511. 

·Newkirk reported only· a 
handful o.f write-in votes -
"maybe 18 to 20" - for Fuller's 
unsuccessful primary opponent, 
Tim Gordon. · 

The Republican ticket, as a 
whole, posted strong pluralities in 
precincts in Glenmont, Selkirk 
and South Bethlehem, with the 
Democrats generally faring better 
in Delmar. 

"Certainly South Bethlehem 
and Selkirk were extremely 
strong for me," said Marcelle. "I 
grew up there, and I think they 
understand my commitment to 

running a supervisor candidate," 
he said. Fuller concurred: 
"Historically there's poorer 
turnout when there isn't a 
supervisor's race." 

Of the board election, she said, 
"I was surprised, I guess, by the 
results. I thought the community 
would continue the incumbents 
back in office on the town board. 
I really didn't think Susan would 
lose. I thought she was a shoo-in." 
Equally surprising, she said, was 
Marcelle finishing ahead of both 
incumbents. 

"Susan was a good board 
member and will be missed," she 
said. "But I look forward to 
working with Tom Marcelle." 

Marcelle said he was "ecstatic, 
very grateful but very surprised" 
by his strong showing. He was 
particularly surprised, he said, to 
finish ahead of Lenhardt. 

"One of the greatest things 
about this campaign was getting 
to know George Lenhardt on a 
personal basis," he said. "I'm 

looking forward more than I can 
say to serving with him on this 
board." Economic development, 
he said, will be ''the focus." 

Lenhardt said he was 
unperturbed finishing second. 
'Tom's a new face and people are 
therefore giving him the benefit 
of the doubt. When you're in 
office making decisions, you're 
never going to please everyone," 
he said, pronouncing himself 
"elated" with the outcome of "a 
very, very hard-fought campaign 
from my perspective. With all the 
new (residential) development in 
town, I literally had to knock on 
virtually every door. I felt 
emotionally drained with the 
whole thing." 

The low turnout, however, was 
a disappointment. "I had hoped 
more people would· show their 
patriotism and demonstrate what 
it means to be an American by 
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like we're still moving in the to raise more money" for 
wrong direction." campaigns. 

"I'm disappointed, of course, ''We chose an honest, grass-
but I congratulate my opponents roots campaign of door-to-door, 
on their win," said Burns. "But the lots of shoe leather," she said. 
sentiment I'm hearing from "Obviously, we came up short" 
everyone around town is they're It is still too early to evaluate 
shocked and surprised." The low her own political future, but she 
turnout, lack of a supervisor remains publicly active, she said, 
candidate and "the lack of in such commitments as her 
resources to fully communicate membership on the County 
our strengths and our goals, and Industrial Development Agency 
along with that, the seemingly -andwouldnotruleoutafuture 
unlimited resources of the run for public office. ' 
Republicans" sealed her Party's Efforts to reach Munnelly_ 
defeat, she said. were unsuccessful. 

'The way I'm looking at it, we One local Republican who did 
need to regroup, we need to not fare well was Delmar funeral 
rededicate ourselves to director Stephen Meyers, who 
Democratic principles- equality was defeated in a four-way race for 
of opportUnity, open government two county coroner's positions by 
and participation by all," she said. , Democratic incumbents William 
And, the party, she added, needs Loetterle and Paul Marra. 
to better connect with younger 

getting out-to vote," Lenhardt ,---=--==---------------;---, 
said. "I had hoped they would find 

voters and "make a better effort 

it more important to be involved 

represent the southern end of r===========;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ___ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill 
town on issues like the Selkirk 

(jood Samaritan 
Senior Living bypass." 

Democratic party Chairman 
Matthew Clyne cited overall low 
turnout - below 50 percent and 
roughly 1,000 fewer voters than 
the last local election two years 
ago - and a "very low 
Democratic turnout" as the 
decisive factors. 

"We're usually playing catchup 
ball unless we reach about 
votes, and we didn't come 
anywhere close," Clyne said. 

The lack of a hotly contested 
election countywide was a factor 
.in that, he said, since county 
Sheriff James Campbell ran 
unopposed and county 
Thomas Clingan faced a relatively 
unknown opponent. But so was 
the lack of a candidate at the top 
of the town ticket. 

"If there was one single factor I 
we should have done that we 
didn't do, it would probably be 

Ham Dinner 
Saturday, Nov. 17th, 4-7pm 

Adults ........ $ tO 
Seniors ......... $9 
Children ...... $5 

Kids under 6 - FREE 

.DINE IN OUR NEW HALL 
ALL ONE HANDICAPPED 

AccESSIBLE BLDG. 

CR 1786 CHURCH 

MIDDLEBURGH REFORMED 
CHURCH HALL 

ROUTE 30, MIDDLEBURGH 

Electronic Repair 
TV·VCR·CD 

SterEo · Phono 
PlayStation 

$39.95 VCR Repair 
• Some Restrictions Apply • 

Home Service Available 

John's Electronic 
Reoair 

9w & Feura Bush - Glenmont 
Open: Tue-Fri 10-6, Sat 10-2 

465-1874 

HOUGHTALING'S MARKET 
CLlLIR,\11 I' LATERI<':G • II<'L I LlODS • I Rl Sll Sb\1 OOD 

Our Own Homemade 
Co~;~ntry-Style 

BREAKFAST 
SAUSAGE 

'/hlHtt 7>att.s 
Including Saturdays in 
September, October & 

November 2002 

l}ust J(_q,tt.ast.~ 
for non-~ember events 

8ook Now for Your Catered 

Holiday Parties 
Dates are filling FAST!! 

<I:~ COLONIE 
<4 ~COUNTRY 

CLUB 

· Catering by 
Glen Sanders Mansion 

Voorheesville 

by Lee Bormann 
President!C.E.O. 

In Good Company 
There is increasing evidence to show that older individuals can 

stay sharp as they age by surrounding themselves with those 
whom they love. A study of people in their seventies shows that 
a strong network of family and friends actuall)l h~lps slow 
cognitive decline among semors. In th1s respect, 1t 1s~ t only the 
quantity of the ties th~t one mamtams, but also the quality of those 
ties that seems to make a difference. The more emotiOnal support 
and satisfaction people felt they derived from loved ones, the 
better their brains functioned as they aged. The reason may be that 
social interactions stimulate the mind, keeping people cpgnitively 
active. In addition, social interactions produce better stress re
sponses and lower blood pressure. 

Our lives go by so fast, and we spend so much time worrying 
and so little time establishing the kmds of relatJOnsh1ps that can 
help sustain us. Friendships can form at any age if we keep our 
hearts open. At Good· Samaritan Lutheran Health Care Center, 
!25 Rockefeller .Road, Delmar, we help our residents stay con
nected to others through social activities and ~ultural event~. Our 
residential community features assisted and mdependent hvmg. 
Come see for yourselfl Give us a call at 439-8116. 

PROCTOR'~ 
HOLIDAY 
~HOWCA~E 

SHOWCASE HOURS 
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY. 

NOVEMBER 21 & 23 • 10-6PM 
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 24 • 11-6PM 
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 25 • 10-41'M 

TICKETS: $5 ADULTS 
S3 CHILDREN (UNDER 5 FREE) 

PLUS ... 
SPECIAL KID'S EVENTS! 
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 24 

• Over 60 decorated 
Holiday trees. · 

• Live entertainment. 
on stage_daily. 
Holiday gift shopping 
in the Arcade 

• Refreshments 
available 

• SANTA'S HELPERS KIDS SHOW li'ONSOOD o. . 
• BREAKFAST WITH SANTA f!gMIIUBank 

• PHOTOS WITH SANTA 
can the Box Office 
for more details! 

Proctor's Theatre • 432 State Street, Schenectady, NY 

Trckets avarlable at Proctors Box Offrce 
or by phone at 518/346/6204 
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Local swimmers qualify for state championships 
By ROB JONAS meet in two events at last Satur-
w,,, __ ,,,,,,"w''"'~,,w day's Section II championship at 

Lindsay McKenna reminded . Ren~elaer Polytechnic Institute's 
, everybody just how good of a Robison Pool. . 
swimmer she is. McKenna,. who m1sse~ _la~t 

year's meet due to tendomtis m 
The Voorh~esville high school her shoulder, won the 200-yard 

student quahfied for the state freestyle in a time of 1:55.35 and 

finished second ·in the 500 
freestyle with a qualifying time of 
5:15.50. 

McKenna's efforts helped the 
Guilderland-Voorheesville swim 
team place ninth overall with 153 
points, one point behind eighth
place Albaqy. Megan Wos also 

.-----~-------------------,qualified for the state meet from 

NOTICE 
WATER CONSERVATION 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Water District No. 1 

The use of water for sprinkling 
of lawns and shrubs 

shall be allowed 
only between the hours of 

7 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Guilderville after placing second 
in the 100 backstroke with a time 
of 1:02.17. 

Bethlehem, which is sending 
two swimmers and a diver to the 
state meet; placed fifth in the 
Class A team standings with 194 
points. · 

Jen R9dgers won the diving 
competition with a score of 438.40 
to lead the Lady Eagles. Becky 
Corson and Meredith Singer 
also qualified for the state meet. 
Corson placed third in the 100 
butterfly with a time of 1:00.39, 
while Singer finished fifth in the 
50 freestyle with a time of 24.90 
seconds. 

MINUTES FOR LIFE 

SingleRate"' East 
Unlimited nationwide 

long diS?"ce included 

When calling from home airtime 
rate area. Airtime charges apply. 

3200 Free Night & Weekend home .airtime 

minutes every month plus 300 anytime 

hom~ airtime minutes every month fOr life. 

$35 
monthly access 

When you s~ up now fo~ one year and remain on a SingleRate"' East plan. 

.----VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES~-----, 

Digital 
_Network .,o 
LUcent Technologies 

ALBANY 
1 no Central Ave. 
(518) 452-8491 
(Open Sundays) 

Albany Crossgates Mall 
(518) 862-6400 
(Open Sundays) 

CLIFTON PARK 
Shopper's World Plaza 
Next to Kmart 
(518) 373-6050 
(Open Sundays) 

.-------- AUTHORIZED RETAILERS --------, 

,11]1!!!.£7 
Albany 
1021 Central Ave. 
(518) 438-3000 

·schenectady 
1702 Chnsler Ave. 
(518) 346-4091 

Equipment offer may vary. 

PAGEOIIE. 
···•-."v.<_..'-*"'"''"-" 
Albany 
(518) 438-2324 
Kingston 
Kingston Valley Mall 
(845) 382-1375 

Queensbury 
A~ation Mall 
(518) 761-0607 

Albany 
(518) 456-6971 

Willon Mall. 
(518) 583-0071 

~-
120-Locations 
(BOO) 411-CELL 

Vl:; RaclioShack. 
·-- - .. --.. -· 

Subj~ to te~s and conditions of Cellular Service Agreement and Calling Plan. Activa~on fee of $30 required. $175 early terminatiOn fee applies. 
Requires credit approval. Not available in all markets. Cannot be combined with other offers. Usage rounded to next full minute. Unused allowances 
lo~ All calls su~ject ~_taxes and other charges. Requires digital service and certain COMA equi_pment. If night and weekend usage exceeds 3200 
mmutes promotion, an;time charges apply. Night & weekend hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:01pm-5:59am, Sat. 12am-Sun. 11:59pm. Allow 6-8 weeks for 
rebate 9heck._ For rebate, must be customer for at least 30 consecutive days. Phone offers end 11/25. limited time offer. 3200 minutes promotion 
not available 1n Plattsburgh and Watertown. See stores for details. MOTOROLA and the Stylized M Logo are registered in the US Patent & Trademark 
Offi~. All other product or service names are the property of their respective owners. © Motorola, Inc. 2001. Best Digital Network claim based on 
Venz~n Wireless digital re~iability studies comprising over 10,500 call attempts on Verizon Wireless' and other major wireless carriers' service while 
traveling on over 5,900 m11es of Upstate New York's Department of Transportations' frequently traveled ~dways. Comparison based on ineffective 
attempts and lost calls. - . © 2001 Verizon Wireless. 

Guilderland-Voorheesville swimmer Lindsay McKenna stands on the 
podiU!ll after accepling the second-place patch in lhe 500-yard ·treeslyle 
at last Saturday's Section II championships in Troy. McKenna won the 
200 freeslyle earlier In lhe day. Rob Jonas 

-ALBANY-

• Recipes • Door Prizes 
• Coupons 

Albany Marriott Hotel 
189WolfRoad 

Tuesday, November 27, '2001 

Sweet Dough: 12:00 noon 
Artisan Bread: 7:-00 pm 

Everyo~e is welcome and no registration is required! Visit 
www.KingArthurFiour.com or call 800.827.6836 for-more-information . 

by Nick~ P.T. 

A Woman's Vulnerability· 
The anteriorcruciate ligament (ACL), one 

of the four stabilizing ligaments in the knee, 
can be injured due to a blow to the knee or 
twisting motion of the leg during sporting· ac
tivities. Women are ,eight times more likely to 
sustain this injury than men, and there is now 
mounting evidence that holli!onal activity may 
be a contributing factor. Recent research 
shows that a woman's risk of tearing her ante
rior cruciate ligament is eight times gi-eater 
during ovulation than at ot)J.er times of the 
month. This increased risk may be due to hor. 
mona! influences that occur on a neuromus
cular level, affecting a woman's coordination 
and balance as well as the overall response of 
her muscles and tendons. As there are few 
forms of exercise which don't involve the use 
of your knees, it's important for women to seek 
diagnosis and treatment ofknee pain or stiff
ness at the onset of the occurrence; waiting 
until the pain becomes severe increases your 

chances of sustaining pf:rmanent damage. If 
you have been injured due to accident or over
use, or have' recently undergone surgery, ask 
your physician ·ror a referral to our physical 
therapy practice. For more infonnation about 
our setvices, which include ultrasound and 
massage, please call the number listed below. 

BDHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

Ask your physldan for a refenaL or call 

436-3954 
to learn more. Wheelchair access and pllj!flty 

of free parking for your conwnlence. 
Please E-mail us your questlo,u at 

BPT@emplreone.net 

P.S. Th~b~stwayforwommtoavoidany 
sports injuri~s. particularlyACL injuri~s. is to 
lukqtuttrly train b~for~hand. 
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Kuhn, Malinowski place at state championships 
By ROB JONAS 
*"""*'"""'"'''*""""" ..... ,."_,._ 

Rob Kuhn refused to be 
swallowed up by the pack he was 
running with. 

The Bethlehem high school 
senior finished 21st overall in the 
boys Class A race at last Satur
day's New York State Public High 
School Athletic Association cross 
country meet in Buffalo. 

~·1 thought I did pretty well," 
said Kuhn, who ran in his first 
state meet. "Twenty-first was 
pretty good, considering the 
competition~". 

18th, was 1.1 seconds. 
"!twas a pretty significant pack 

that I kept my eye on," Kuhn said. 
"!just tried to stick with them." 

Kuhn was one of fourlocal 
runners to participate in the state 
meet. Bethlehem's Emily Mali
nowski was 44th in the girls Class 
A race, and Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk's Dave Whydra was 31st 
in the boys Class Brace. Slinger
lands resident Anne Hessberg, 
a member of Holy Names' cross 
country team, finished 43rd in the 
girls Class B race. 

funs on emotion.'~ 
Whydra, who had a time of 

17:24.4, was the fourth Section II 
runner to cross the finish line in 
the boys Class B division. Section 
II finished second in the intersec
tional team standings with 441 
points. Hessberg's time of 20:41.9 
was third-best on a Holy Names 
team that finished second in Class 
B with 88 points. 

Kuhn, Malinowski and the rest 
of Bethlehem's girls cross 
country team will travel to Pough
keepsie Saturday for the Federa
tion meet. 

For the Lady Eagles, the invi
tation caps a season in which they 

complished every goal," Right
myer said. 

Bethlehem was invited at the 
last minute after Holy Names 
dropped out of ·the meet, and 
Rightmyer hopes his team will be 
ready to take on the best teams 
in the state. 

"I actually think we have a shot 
at being in the top 10," Rightmyer 
said. "We've been competing· 
against the top teams in the state 
every meet" in the Suburban 
Council. 

Bethlehem will attempt to join 
Saratoga, Colonie Central, Colum
bia and Shaker.nearthe top of the 
team standings. Saratoga won the 

state Class A title, while Colonie 
finished a close second to the 
Blue- Streaks at the Section II 
.championships Nov. 2. 

"It wouldn't surprise me if the 
Suburban Council has four of the 
top five positions," Rightmyer 
said. 

Kuhn is also hoping to have a · 
solid performance at the Federa
tion meet. 

"I'm pretty confident," Kuhn 
said. "Our sectioh won the meet, 
so you know you're running with 
the best in the state anyway. So if 
I can finish 21st at the state meet, 
I think I can do the same thing at 
the Federation meet." 

"He's come a long way," Beth
lehem boys coach Dave Banas 
said. 'Through a lot of hard work, 
he's come a long way." · 

Malinowski completed the 
course in a time of20:10.01 to help 
the Section II team win the inter
sectional title with a score of 125 
points. were ranked among the .top 20 .. ----------------------.. Class A teams in the state. 

Kuhn was part of a tight pack 
of runners that included Amster
dam's Jaime Julia. The dif
ference between Kuhn, who 
completed the course in a time.of 
16:44.7, and Julia, who placed 

Bethlehem holds 
gymnastics clinic 

The Bethlehem gymnastics 
· team will hold a clinic Saturday, 

Dec. 1, from noon to 2 p.m. at 
· Bethlehem Central High School. 

Basic fundamentals in vaulting, 
floor exercise, balance beam and 
uneven bars will be taught to girls 
in grades one through five during 
the clinic. 

The cost is $15 per person, 
with proceeds benefiting the high 
school team. 

For information, call Kim Irwiit 
at439-7460. 

"She felt a little bit of a cramp, 
and I think Emily is a team 
runner," Bethlehem girls coach 
Jack Rightmyer said. "I think she 

"Our goal at the beginning of 
the season was to be ranked in the 
top 10 or top 15 and go to the 
Federation meet, and we've ac-

~~~-
ATTENTION 

1 

I With Every 
1 December 1st, We Will 
1 American Red 

; BREATHE EASIER "The Professional Way" 
I With Coupon- Expim 1211101 

I t !A@~W!D 
I HEATING & COOLING co. 
I www.adams·heatlng.com 
I - 356-4730 

My wife, Lou, reminds me that good health, 

family, and friends are the essentials to life. For 
most of us in the United States we have these in 

abundance. If we can add to these essentials 
quality education, work, a well functioning· 
community and economy, and a free and· 
prosperous country, we are extremely blessed. 

At Plainville Farms, we are also thankful for 
dedicated, competeiu team members, savvy and 

loyal customers, and an excellent harvest. We are 
thankful for local, county, state, and federal governments 

who seek the best for all. 
We hope all people of the world can one day experience the free, 

prosperous, and rewarding lifestyles most people in our great country enjoy. 
The world has made immense progress the hst century row.ard this end_ We 
are optimistic the world will make even greater progress toward this end in 
the 21" century. Such is some of the. meaning of the challenges and struggle 
in which we currently engage. 

From all of us at Plainville Farms, 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

·-(1.-v 7'U-. 

·- -- - --~---

00"000 
W 0 R L D - W J D E W. 0 N o· E R S 

MEGA MOVES 
& MAXI-MOTION II 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1 PM 
$12 (ADULT), $10 (SENIOR), $8 (CHILD) 

Get set for the second edition 

of the Ellen Sinopoli Dance 

Company's high-flying, 

fast-paced and athletic show. 

SPONSORED BY GE POWER SYSTEMS 
AND STEWART'S SHOPS 
MEDIA SPONSOR: TIMES UNION 

No Antibiotics 

W?ggie Grown TM 

Animal FriendlyTM 

All Natural lngf.edients 
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Junior Eagles lose 
in regf!lar season finale 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

RCS qua~tet to play in all-star game 
Four Ravena-Coeymans-Sel

kirk football players have been 
touchdowns. 

The Bethlehem Pop Warner another scoring drive. chosen to play in tonight's (Wed-
junior pee wee team had its nesday) Section II Exceptional 

Currey was one of the leading 
passers in the Capital Conference. 
The senidr completed 57 of 117 
passes for 1,063 yards and 12 
touchdowns. 

One Voorheesville player, full- · 
back Ryan McCartney, was also 
chosen for the Exceptional 
SeniorsAll-StarGame, but will not 
play due to an injury. 

playoff hopes dashed with a 2-k> .Fish, Kevin Ray and Matt Me- Seniors All-Star Game at Colonie 
loss to Troy Nov. 3. Gann contributed to the ground Central High School. One of Currey's favorite tar

gets was Berghela. The senior 
receiver caught 27 of Cross' 57 
passes for 612 yards and six· 
touchdowns. 

Afterascorelessfirsthalf, Troy game for Bethlehem. Michael Quarterback Chris Currey, 
recorded two touchdowns to Bonacci added a second-quarter wide receiver C.J. Berghela, 
build a 16-0 lead. Michael Fish . interception to keep t_he game running back David Cross and 
scored a touchdown to bring scorekss through halftime. • tight end/defensive end Jeff 

Kickoff for tonight's game is 7 
p.m. 

·Bethlehem within 10 points; but TheJuniorEaglesfinishedthe Bradley will represent the 
Troy put the game away with regular season with a 4-4 record. Indians on the South All-Star .-----.:...._ __ _:_ _____________ ., squad. 

Cross was the leading rusher 
for the Indians. He carried the ball 
136 times for 755 yards and 13 

Little Lady Eagles 
start 2001·02 season 

Barber Poll 
We're changing public opinion about Barbershops.· 

At Gregory's, we offer a complete array of classic 
grooming services for men. Imported sha~ng 
accessories and personal products. Comfortable 
atmosphere and pricing, too. Stop by anytime 

or call for an appointment. We're just the 
ticket to suit your style. 

Gregorys 
~BARBERSHOP 
iilll Maatm of ll<l1i1ering 

Main Square • 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Tues., Wed., Thurs.9to8 pm Fri. 9to6 pm 
- Sat.9to5pm·43f.l525 

m CERTIFICATES AVAILABlE 

The Bethlehem Little Lady 
Eagles girls basketball club 
opened its 2001-02 season with 
league victories against Mohon
asen. 

The fifth- and sixth-grade 
biddy B team edged Mohonasen 
33-30. Alivia Richter led the Little 
Lady Eagles with 21 points, and 
Stacey McLear added several 
rebounds. · 

The fifth- and sixth.-grade 
biddy A team downed Mohon

r ---------------------"I asen51-17.MicaelaFoleyhad 16 
I "D.,. n~t,· .I -IJ rp·A·· ,., points, and Melissa Lawler 
I r.-,.,-q., AU ~I ,.,... .. contributed 10po1ntsforBethle-

l $5 00 OFF on a 12-Photo Personalized Calendar. hem. . . . 

I 
• Makes a great holiday gift. . '!be seventh- and e1ghth-grade 

' With this ad offer ends 11-30-01. · JUmor A team defeated Mohon-
---------' I asen 38-31. Leah Gillham scored 

-------------, 1 21 points, and Alex Parker 

Vie S 0 
I Big or Small, We Ship It All For chipped in seven points for the I w n I the Holidays and Anytime. Little Lady Eagles. 

· . The seventh- and eighth-grade 

D 
I junior B team played St. Thomas 

ental I NMAIL BQ. 1V'~ ETC."' in a scrimmage and lost 51-17. 
I ~~ Maria Mahar had 14 points for 
I DELMAR St. Thomas, a CYO team, while 

Health®. 1 Richard&MarciaSchaefer Nicol-; Lo_mb~do led Bethle-
Copies-24 Hr. access, Color Copies, Fax Service, Mail Box Rentals-24 Hr. access, UPS & Fed Ex hem With SIX pomts. 

1
1 

159 Delaware Ave., Delmar (across from Delaware Plaza) ~ethlehem hosts North Co-Virginia Plaisted, 

Simple smiles create healthy living 
A simple smile can actually 

change your life and improve your 
health. Although this statement may 
seem unwarranted to some of you, 
there is proof to its validity·: Current 
research supports this that if 
depressed persons force themselves 
to smile, their mood will improve 
allowing them to feel better and 
allowing the people around them to 
stimulate further good will. · 

The lack of a smile can often be 
linked with an insecurity of 
appearance. Broken or discolored 
teeth are often reasons that people 

choose not to smile and should be 
considered for repair not only for 
appearance purposes but also for 
change in attitude and lifestyle. 

• Of course, it is not suggestedthat 
poor appearance is the only reason 
that people may not smile, and it is 
strongly advised that if a feeling of 
sorrow and depression seems to 
dominate your life, you should seek 
advicefromyourphysician. However, 
please keep in mind that by improving 
the appearance of your teeth, you 
can become a happier and healthier 
person. 

Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
74 Delaware Avenue· Delmar, NY 12054 

439·0211 • Fax 439·6036 Hours· Moo -Fri 9-6 Sat 9-3 lome Saturday, Nov. 17, at Beth-._ _____________ ..;..._·-·-~..;..--.1 lehem Central Middle School. 

Questions on Long-Term Care Insurance? 

FREE GUIDE THAT EXPWNS COSTLY FACTS 
AND MISTAKES TO AVOID WHEN PURCHASING 

LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE. 

CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR COPY 
518-371-5522 or 800-695-8224 ext. 116 

New York Long-Term Care Brokers, Ltd. 
II Halfmoon Executive Park • Clifton Park, NY 12065 • www.NYL TCB.com 

:Yes, I would like more information on Long-Term Care insurance! : 

The Little Lady Eagles then travel 
to Scotia on Sunday, Nov. 18. 

Greenberg takes 8th 
at StDckade·athon 

Ben Greenberg of Slinger
lands fmished eighth overall at 
last Sunday's Stockade-athon in 
Schenectady. 

Greenberg, who was part of 
the winning Willow Street Ath
letic Club team, completed the 15-
kilometer course in a time of 
52:57 . 

L~~~~~~~~(5~1~8~)~43~9~~~2~9~9~~~~~~~~ :N~me:~--------------------------------

David Hettrich of Delmar, 
Russ Hoyer of Voorheesville and 
Bruce Beesley of Delmar also 
finished in the top 20. Hettrich 
placed 14th in a time of 54:27, 
Hoyer finished 15th in a time of 
54:35 and Beesley was 16th in a 
time of 54:36. 

WUSTHOF-TRIDENT 
Knife Sharpening Clinic & Sale 

Friday, Nov. 16 • 2·4 PM 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany • 438-8409 

Bring in your 
Wiisthof-Trident knives, 

A trained Wiisthof-Trident 
representative will be at 

pearl grant richman's to sharpen 
your knives in time for the holidays. 

• Why Wlisthof-Trident knives are 
considered the best among culinary 
experts the world over. 

• What the knives are made of and why 
they are meant to last a lifetime. 

• The proper use and technique for 
each style of knife. 

Come to pearl grant richman's for this special event as there will be FREE knife 
giveaways* and receive 20% off all Wiisthof· Trident knives. 

'With a Wiisthof-Trident purchase of $25 or more. While supplies last. 

:Address:------"-------,-----------

:Phone#: __________ DOB: _____ _ 

" 

Ask About Our New Criticallllness Policy 
" ~ 

Martha Degrazia of Slinger
lands was the top local female 

·finisher with a time of 1:06:17. 

into the Swing of Things 
10 Week Winter Session 

Betins NOV 26th! 
Junior Classes! • Adult Classes! 

Beejnner to Top Tournament Levels! 

Pee Wees Starlin, at the "e of 4! 
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Two residents on active duty ~~•~r•ati':DEB~~· Bethlehem police probe 
Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class joined the Navy in March 1998. It It t b' · 

Matt c. Goldberg, son of Sara]. Marine Corps Reserve F"rrst u Albany Medical Center liB uu na. liD u" .aze 
:md Paul J. Goldberg o~ Delmar, Ryan E Boyle, son of Mary K Boy, Ethan Tabachneck, to 1 1 :/11 

IS halfway through a SIX-month Boyle of Slingerlands, also RobertaandScottTabachneckof 
dep_loyment to the West~rn recently reported for duty with Glenmont, Aug. 9. 
Pacific Ocean and the Arabian the Headquarters and Service Boy,GrantNapierski,toSusan 

~~~~.~- ... 
By JOSEPHA. PHILLIPS companies also responded to 

mutual aid calls at the scene, and 
assisted in bringing the fire, 
driven by brisk winds, under 
control by early afternoon. 

Gulf. Battalion, 3rd Force Service and ThomasNapierski of Delmar, . The cause of a fire that gutted 
Goldberg is assigned to the Support Group, Okinawa, Japan. Aug. 10. a residence in North Bethlehem 

..,~,...,.,.~/-

destroyer USS Kinkaid, which is Boyle is a 1993 graduate of ·Boy, Uam ·Byrnes, to Jennifer last week remains under 
home ported in San Diego. Doane Stuart High School and and Daniel Byrnes of Glenmont, investigation by Bethlehem 

Goldberg, a 1996 graduate of joined the Marine Corps Reserve Aug. 12. police. 
Bethlehem Central High School, in January ~998. Girl, Catherine Bleeker Van- Thefireat9CayugaCourt, the 

The interior of the structure 
was severely damaged and the 
upper floor, attic and roof 
destroyed. Bethlehem police 
investigating the fire determined 
that it began in a section of wall 
in the rear corner of the home's 
garage, and spread through the 
wall to the attic and roof. 

V'ville grad earns commission 
Anastasia Warner has been 

commissioned as a second 
lieutenant in the Air Force after 
completing the Air Force ROTC 
(Reserve Officer Training Corps) 
program and graduating with a 
bachelor's degree from 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 
She is the daughter of Barbara 

and Brian Warner of 
Voorheesville. Warner is a 1997 
graduate of Clayton A, Bouton 
High School. 

Luven, to Isabelle Bleeker and home of 45-year-old Susan 
David VanLuven of Delmar, Aug. Ungerman, was reported at 10:19 
13. a.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 6. 

Girl, Mollie Drew, to Tracey Firefighters from the Elmwood· 
and Kenneth Drew of Delmar, Park Fire Co. in North 
A Bethlehem were first on the ug. 15. d 

scene, an found the upper floor 
Girl, Evelyn Hyer, to Mary and and attic of the two-story house 

Howard Hyer of Selkirk, Aug. 17. fully involved. · 
Twin girls, Ashley and Taylor Units from Delmar, 

A cause of the fire has yet to 

Sampone, to Karen and Michael Slingerlands and i\lbany fir. e ,... h • ,. · Sampone of Delmar, Aug. 19. 1111UrC &'0 presen program Boy, Brandon Bressette, to 

· be determined, but police do not 
believe it to be suspicious in 
origin, according to Sgt. Joseph 
Sleurs, who participated in the 
initial investigation. 

·on 's'amJ•c 6~~··h UlJII• IJII Brandy Costigan and Donald 1; l1 I u II HI •, ~U Bressette of Selkirk, Aug. 23. 

On Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m., the 
Delmar Reformed Church will be 
host to an instructional program 
designed to introduce non-

. Muslim people to the Islamic 
faith. . 

Called ~An Evening for 
Understanding," this event is 
intended to explore many of the 
misconceptions and questions 
about the Islamic faith that have 
arisen out of recent world events. 

The keynote speaker for the 
evening will be Dr. Karl Barbir, 
professor of middle east studies 
at Siena College. 

His address will be entitled 
'The Islamic Faith: Mysteries and 
Misconceptions." 

An authority on Islam and the 
role it plays in middle east culture, 
Dr. Barbir will introduce 
participants to the Muslim faith 
and explore how the extremes of 
Islamic ·fundamentalism distorts 
the faith it claims to be defending. 

This event is co-sponsored by 

Slingerlands dentist 
earns award 

The Academy of General 
Dentistry (AGD) named Robert· 
Herzog Jr., DDS, of Slingerlands 
the recipient of the academy's 
Fellowship Award during the 
Academy's recent annual 
meeting. 

Dr.· Herzog earned the 
Fellowship Award after 
completing a minimum of 500 
hours or quality continuing dental 
education and passing a 
comprehensive written exam 
given by the Academy. 

. . . Boy, Michael Strauss, to Judith 
thecapitalareacouncilofchurches and Bryan Strauss of Voorhees
and the Delmar Reformed Church. ville, Aug. 24. 

The church is located at 386 Twin girls, Quinn and Zoee 
Delaware Avenue. . McNeilly, to Amy McNeilly of 

For information, call439-9929or Selkirk, Aug. 25. . 
check the church's Web site at Girl, Abigail Shanley, to Amy 
http:/ /drchurch.org. and Jim Shanley of Selkirk, Aug. 

27. 

It's not too late 
to plant bulbs 

50°/o OFF 
EXCLUDING AMARYLLIS & PAPER WHITES. 

DON'T FORGET to water your 
trees and Shrubs - especially 
those newly planted! 

A GREAT CHRISTMAS $PECIALTY LIGHTS 
.A ORNAMENTS from Germany, Poland 

&- Czechoslovakia - Handblown glass 

ROSE CONES • DEER REPELLENT • BURLAP 

BOUQUETS 
SILK WEDDDING BOUQUETS Cus
tom Cake TopS/Unity Candles. New/ 
Used Bridal Gowns $109. Call355-7962 
or http://silkweddingflowers.com/swf/ 

INVITATIONS 
Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, Qraduation. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, ''Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., c·olonie. ~- Dia
monds - Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

ANN~ MARI~'S 13~UTY 
35 Jericho Road, Selkirk · 

FALL INTO 
LATHAM OPTICAL 

OF 

Stasior/!t 
~Stasi or 

Eye care specialists 

For fabulous Savings in November 

I!K>1TI01 ~ EMPORI~ OCCHIALI 
eyewear_ 

GIORGIO ARMANI Let them see you.· 
OCCHIALI 

ACCEPTED 

• Exams by Appointment 
• Fast professional service 

by NYS Licensed Optician 
• 100% UV protection 

clip-on sunglasses 

8Wade Latham 220-1400 

Artist to introduce new work 
Owner/artist of South Street Framers & 

Gallery· sharon Fernandes will introduce her 
new painting 'Beacon of Hope,' inspired by the 
tragedy of Sept. 11, on Frida,, Nov. 23, from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m and Saturday, Nov. 24, from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The gallery is at 379 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar. For information, ca11439-4900. 

• 

• 
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Jessie Leonardo 
Jessie M. Leonardo, 87, of 

Teresian House in Albany, and 
formerly of Delmar, died Friday, 
Nov. 2, at the nursing hoine. 

Born and raised in Rochester, 
sne moved to Delmar from 
Schenectady in 1938 and opened 
the Delmar Bootery with her late 
husband, Jack Leonardo. 

Mrs. Leonardo was a former 
member of the Church of St 
Thomas the Apostle in Delmar. 
She worked on many of the 
fashion shows and card parties at 
StThomas SchooL 

She was an avid bingo player. 
Survivors inctl.J.de a son, 

Richard Leonardo of Seminole, 
·Fla.; three daughters, Rose Joyce 
of #oodbridge, Va., and Gail 
Sundling and Josephine Mali, 
both of Guilderland; a sister, 
Lucille Martini of Rochester; 13 
grandchildren; and eight great
grandchildren. 

Services were from the 

• 

Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar and the Church of St 
Thomas the Apostle. 

Burial was in Calvary 
Cemetery in Glenmont 

Contributions may be made to 
the Delmar Volunteer Fire 
Department, 45 Adams St., 
Delmar 12054. 

Wilbur Crannell 
Wilbur H. "Bill" Crannell of 

Delmar died Monday, Nov. 5, at 
his home. 

Born in Albany, he was a 
graduate of Albany Academy and 
Duke University. 

Mr. Crannell was comm;c. 
sioned as an ensign in the Navel 
Reserve during World War II. He 
was aSsigned as a staff officer with 
Motor Torpeilo Boat Squadron 2 
in the Panama Canal Zone. 

- He was treasurer of F.F. 
Crannell Lumber Co. of Albany, 
Delmar a11d Water.liet, Whole: 

We help turn powerful thoughts 

into powerful words. 

It can be tough for students to 
communicate ideas on paper. 

Call us now, to put your child on 
the path to better writing. 

Albany 869-6005 
Clifton Park 373-7995 

$-SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER. 
Success is learned." 

!Hii\ 

'sale Hardwoods of Troy and Raymond Zwack Jr. 
General Millwork Corp. of Utica Raymond J. Zwack Jr., 73, of 

At the time of his death, he was Slingerlands died Saturday, Sept 
president of Expanco, Inc. of - 22. 
Delmar and Raleigh, N.C. . Born in Albany, he was a 

He was a member of First graduate of Christian Brothers 
United Methodist Church in Academyandanhonorsgraduate 
Delmar, the Nathaniel Adams of Eckels College of Mortuary 
Blanchard American Legion Post, Science in Philadelphia. 
Wadsworth Lodge_, the Albany Mr. Zwack owned and 
InstituteofHistory&Art,Albimy operated Zwack & Sons Funeral 
Kiwanis Club and Albany Country Home in Albany for many years. 
Club. He was also a member of 
the Mayflower Society and the The business was founded in 1894 
Sons of the American Revolution. _ by his grandfather, John Zwack 

He served in the Korean War. He was interested in 
r,~nealogy and he ~;aced the in the Army Medical Service. 
genealogy of his ancestor, Robert He was as past president of the 
Crannell, who arrived in New Albany Rensselaer Funeral 
York Province in 1702. He traced Directors Association. He was a 
12 generations to the present member of the planning board of 
accumulating a total of 2,274 Hudson Valley Community 
decedents. College curriculum in mortuary 

His work was printed in book science .and an ad hoc faculty 
member. He was a former grand 

form, Crannel/s in America, and knightandlifetimememberofthe 
placed in the library of Congress. Albany Council 173 Knights of 

Mr. Crannell was in the 56th Columbus and president of the 
edition of Who$ Who in America._ Central Avenue Merchants 

He was husband of the late Association. He was also a past 
Janet Alston CrannelL president of the Berlin Mountain 

Survivors include a son,· Fish&GameClubandamember 
FrancisFranklinCrannellofCary, ofNormanside Country Club. In 
N.C.; two daughters, Carol Ann addition, he served for 20 years 
Fitzgerald of Glenmont and as a member of the Knights of 
Nancy Ellen McClure of Raleigh, Columbus advisory. board for the 
N.C.; a brother, Lansing Crannell annual golftournamentto benefit 
of Latham; a sister, Winifred the Bleeding Disorders Asso
Crannell Hayes Asher of North dation. 
Greenbush; and five grand- Mr. Zwack was a talented. 
childreri. musician. He played the clarinet, 

Services were from the saxophone and organ. 
Applebee Funeral Home in Survivors include his wife, 
Delmar. Constance Steinway Zwack; three 

Mr. Crannell's cremains were daughters Christine McCarroll of 
buried in Albany Rural Cemetery Delmar, Susan Felter and Barbara 
in Menands. Ardman; a son, Raymond ]. 

Contributions may be made to Zwack III; a sister, Mary Martin; 
Hospice Home_ Care, 445 New and seven grandchildren. 
Karner Road, Colonie 12205. Services were · from St. 

=========1 Catherine of Siena Church. 
-:---- Burial was in Our Lady of 

Thank you 
The Bethlehem Community Partnership has brought a spirit of 

cooperation to our community. Since 1982, Partnership has brought 
together different segments of the community: police, parents, busi
ness, school district, government and community leaders. · 

Oh Saturday, Oct. 27, a great group of dedicated community 
members gathered at the Bethlehem Community Partnership Work
shop Day: Agnes Zellin, Diane Alston, Karen Graziadt!, Denis Foley, 
Elissa Zwieback, Susan Burns, David Young, Mary Bayham, Mary 
Brosnan, Phyllis Hillinger, Nan Lanahan, Barbara Hoffman, Debbie 
Kopp, Lynne Lenhardt, Mike McMillen, Lou Corsi, Becky Marvin, 
Mona Prenoveau, Vince Rinaldi, Bob Salamone, Vicary Thomas, 
Chris Alexander, Karen Hoogcamp, Anita Stein and Robin Storey. 

Angels Cemetery in Colonie. 
Arrangements were by Zwack 

& Sons Funeral Home in Albany. 
Contributions may be made to 

The Bleeding Disorders Asso
ciation of Northeastern New 
York, PO Box 3707, Albany 12203. 

Paul Argiris 
Paul S. Argiris, 86, of Feura 

Bush died Friday, Nov. 2. 
Mr. Argiris worked for the 

Watervliet Arsenal before he 
retired. 

He was a Navy veteran of 
World War II. 

He was a member of the 
Albany Elks and the Nathaniel 
Adams Blanchard· American 
Legion Post in Delmar. 

He was husband of the late 
Marjorie Argiris. 

Survivors include a son, Paul 
Argiris Jr.; two daughters, 
Roseann Beck of Ravena and 
Deborah Romeo of Feura Bush; 
two sisters, Bessie Argiris and 
Rosemary Vadney, both of Feura 
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Bush; 10 grandchildren; and 12 
great-grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Alzheimer's Association, 85 
W~tervliet Ave., Albany 12206. 

Linda Brooks 
linda Lee Allen Brooks, 53, of 

Slingerlands died Monday, Nov. 5. 
Survivors . include her 

husband, Kenneth Brooks; two 
daughters, Gina DiCarlo of Long 
Island and Kimberly Jewell of 
Albany; a son Brian Belmonte of 
Albany; her mother, Marie Bass; 
a sister, Marlene Reynolds of 
Watertown; and three 
grandchildren. 

Services were from St. Teresa 
Of Avila Church in Albany. 

Arrangements were by the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Burial was in Memory's 
Garden in Colonie. 

Adelaide Sears 
Adelaide DeGroat Sears, 96, 

formally of Delmar, died Sunday, 
Nov. 4, at Luther Woods 
Convalescent Home after living at 
Doylestown Pine Run Community 
in Pennsylvania. 

Mrs. Sears was a graduate of 
Smith College. She taught 
English in Riverhead, L.I., and 
remedial reading at Philip 
livingston, in Albany. She and her 
late husband were longstanding 
members of First Presbyterian 
Church in Albany. 

She was a member of the 
Delmar Progress Club. 

She was the widow of Wendell 
M: Sears. 

Survivors include a son, 
Wendell ·:steve" Sears; two 
daughters, Jan ice Spencer and 
Constance Schlothauer; six 
grandchildren; and eight great
grandchildren. 

Two servi-ces are being 
planned- the first at the F1uehr 
Funeral Home in New Britian, 
Pa., on Dec. 8 at 2:30p.m. and the 
second in late May 2002 at Owego 
Evergreen Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 315 N. Manning Blvd., 
Albany. · 

Corrections 
Kathryn Martin's appointment 

as New Scotland town clerk two 
years ago followed the retirement 
Corinne Cossac. 

Scott Houghtaling, re-elected 
last week to the New Scotland 
town board is 33. 

Incorrect information received 
by The Spotlight appeared in an 
article on the Voorheesville 
Community & School Found
ation, which recently endorsed a 
grant for $25,000 for Pond View 
Farm. 
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Proctor's celebrates 75 years 
entertaining area audiences 

By JOHN BRENT 

The doors of Proctor's 'Theatre in 
downtown Schenectady first opened in 
December 1926 as one of the. premiere 
motion picture showcases of the Capital 
District. The facility cost more than $1.5 
million dollars (a far more impressive sum 
in its day than now) and like its rival 
picture palaces of the time part of the show 
was the venue itself. Showplaces so 
spacious and ornate with screens so large 
that the movie going experience began 
with the arrival at the theater before the 
movie actually began. 

One can ima'gine the people from 
Schenectady and surrounding areas going 
to see silent films like "What Price Glory?" 
or Lillian Gish in 'The Scarlet Letter" or 
"Ben-Hur" with, Ramon Navarro and 
Frances X. Bushman. 

The theater continued to flourish 
during with the coming of sound films and 
during the 1930s and 40s and only with 
the advent of TV in the 1950s and a 
generally declining Schenectady economy . 
did Proctor's fall on hard times .. 

By the 1970s the theater was taken over 
by the city and was closed. Proctor's 
seemed destined to go the way of so many 
other showplace theaters of its era -
destroyed by the wrecking ball, but a 
group of concerned citizens formed the 
Arts Center & Theatre of Schenectady to· 
save the institution from destruction. 
Proctor's was purchased from the city for 
the sum of $1. . · 

In 1979, the theater received listing on 
the National Register of Historic Places. 
After some much-rieeded renovations, 
Proctor's reopened with a sold-out 
p·erformance by magician Harry 
Blackstone Jr., whose father had played at 
the theater several decades earlier. 

Proctor's continues as one of the area's 
most attractive venues for theater, movies 
and the performing arts. 

This year Proctor's will be celebrating 
the 75th anniversary of the theater and 
while the actual anniversary date is the last 
week in December the festive note for the 
three-quarter century mark will be 
enjoyed throughout the 2001-02 season. 

_ And this year's season is something to 
celebrate. A wide range of shows brings 
to the region classic Broadway musicals 
from the past and present- from George 
and Ira Gershwin's late 1920s show "Strike 
Up the Band" to Andrew Uoyd Webber's 

smash hit "Cats," some ofthe · 
of Broadway will be 

aoloe•trirto courtesy of 

"The Music Man" will 
Proctor's in Feb., 2002. 

- the touring companies on the Proctor's 
stage; 

"Guys and Dolls," one of the most 
popular musicals of the 1950s will be 
opening at Proctor's on. Nov. ·27. · 

Originally' envisioned bytheproducers 
as a serious romantic story along the lines 
of "South Pacific." Composer and lyricist 
Frank Loesser worked with lllibrettists 
before it was finally decided to make the 
project a comedy and Abe Burrows a 
radio/TV writer wfth no prior theaier 
credits was brought on board. 

Based on Damon Runyon's short story 
'The Idyll of Miss Sarah Brown," "Guys 
and Dolls" revolves -around Nathan 
Detroit, the organizer of the oldest 
established permanent floating crap game 
in New York, who bets fellow gambler Sky 
Masterson that he can't make the next girl 
he sees fall in love with him. The next girl 
he sees is Sarah Brown, a no-nonsense 
Salvation Army reformer who has 
absolutely no interest -
in a romance 

. with the shifty 
gambler. Sky has 
to try to wear 
down Sarah's 
resistance even ·as 
he finds himself 
falling in love with 
her in spite of 
himself. 

"Guys and Dolls"
opened on Nov. 24, 
1950, and enjoyed a 
run of 1,200 perfor
mances. 

Runyon, created a 
stylized picture of the 
New York City under- . 
world of the 1930s 
complete with gang
sters, gun molls, chorus 
girls, grifters, gamblers, 
beggars and other 
colorful charac-ters 
complete with their 
catchy slang and "honor 
among thieves" code of ethics. "Guys 
and Dolls" succeeds in capturing the 
Runyon style and the flavor of his big city 
milieu. 

The production of "Guys and Dolls" at 
Proctor's stars renown dancer Maurice 
Hines as gambler Nathan Detroit with a 
cast that includes Brian Sutherland, Diane 
Sutherland and Alexandra Foucard. 

The show, which is on a tour of 40 cities 
in the U.S., will be presented at Proctor's · 
Tuesday through Saturday, Nov. 27 
through Dec 1, at 8 p.m: and on Sunday, . 
Dec. 2, at 7 p.m. There will be matinee 

perlforrnances on Saturday and Sunday, 
Dec. 1 and 2, at 2 p.m. Ticket prices 

from $42 to $49 for the 
we•ek<,nd shows and $39 to $46 for 

Wednesday and 
.Tiaursd••Y evening performances. ' 

rP!'P''VP ticketS OC for 
inf•xn1ation, calrthe box office at 

the Web site at 

. Other Broadway_ hits to·be presented 
this season include ''The Music Man" 

- (Tuesday through Sunday, Feb. 12-17), 
"Annie Get Your Gun"· (Saturday and 
Sunday, March 16 and 17) and "Kiss Me 
Kate" (fuesday through Sunday, April23 · 
through 28). 

lo addition to the Broadway musicals, 
Proctor's will be presenting touring 

dance and ballet companies and 
several big name entertainers like 

Hines stars in 
27. 

Engelbert Humperdinck (Wednesday 
March 13, at 8 p.m.); Bob Newhart
(fuesday, April 9 at 8 p.m.) .and Debbie 
Reynolds (Saturday, May 11 at 8 p.m.). The 
Three Irish Tenors will appear on Tuesday, 
Marc~ 12, at 8 p.m. 

This Saturday, Nov. 17, "Burn the 
Floor," a popular touring dance show will 

be presented at 8 p.m. 
Featuring a variety of 
dance styles from 
rhumba to waltzes with 
jive, jitterbug and 
swing, the routines 
are perfor-med by 
championship 
dancers from 15 
different countries. 
"Burn the Floor" 
combines the in
tensity of rock 'n' 
roll with the 
sophisticated 

· elegance of ball~ 
room dancing. 

Tickets for the 
show range from 
$26 to $34. 

Other dance . 
companies 
appearing 
during the 
season will be 
Grigorovich 

Ballet Company· 

As one of several holiday shows, Proctor's 
will present "The Nutcracker" on Dec. 8 

performing "Swan Lake" on Friday, April 
5; Miami City Ballet performing excerpts 
from its acclaimed "Neighborhood 
Ballroom" on Wednesday,April17; and the 
Northeast Ballet's production of ''The· 
Nutcracker'' which will be presented as 
one of several holiday attractions on 
Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 8 (Tp.m.) arid 
Dec. 9 (2 p.m). · · 

In addition to "The Nutcracker," holiday 
·shows at Proctor's include a Kenny Rogers 
Christmas Show (Wednesday, Dec. 5, at 8 
p.m.) and the Nebraska Theatre Caravan· 
musical production of"A Christmas Carol" · 
(Tuesday, Dec. 4, at 7 p.m.). 

For a change of pace in entertainment, 
fans of the performing arts may want to 
check out ·a dazzling show by the N atiorial 
Acrobats of China on Friday, March 8, at 
8 p.m. With acclaimed performances 
around the world, the company otters a 
show that is both elegant and astonishing. 

A Madi Gras Festival on Saturday, Feb. 
2, at 8 p.m. will feature Zydeco style tousie 
along with Swainp-pop, rock 'n' roll and 
blues. 

An entirely different style of music will 
be offered when Proctor's presents the 
London City Opera production of 'The 
Merry Widow" on Tuesday, Feb. 19, at 8 
p.m .. 

All in all, Proctor's will be bringing a 
wide range of entertainment to the area 

.with ~ouring companies presenting a 
variety of shows that will . delight 
audiences. An appropriate _and exciting 

· ·way to celebrate the 75th anniversary of 
and 9. the wonderful Proctor's Theatre. 

-. 
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-~ritisli musician lias 
cfua{ro{e at .J\50 concert 

By DEVTOBIN 

The Albany Symphony-Orchestra will 
present a rare kind of program Saturday 
at Troy Savings Bank Music Hall.· 

The orchestra will play a modern 
composer's work (not unusual at 
all for the ASO) and that 
composer will also· be the 
featured soloist for the 
evening. 

The concert will open 
with the symphony 
playing John McCabe's 
"Red Leaves" · and 
McCabe will follow as the 
pianist for William 
Schuman's "Concerto for 
Piano and Orchestra." 

One of the leading 
British musicians of his 
generation, McCabe 
composed "Red Leaves" as a 
miniature tone poem, inspired by 
the fall foliage he saw during a trip to New 
England. 

The Schuman piece will be recorded, 
part of a complete Schuman disk that the 
ASO will finish recording this year for 
release in 2002, according to ASO 

General Manager Sharon Walsh: 
Rounding out the program is 

Tchaikovs4~'.s- "Symphony No. 6: 
Pathetique," one of Music Director David 
Alan Miller's "absolute personal 

favoriteS." 
In his notes on the "painfully 

beautiful, brooding" symphony, 
Miller says, "It is hard not to 
think of the work as an 
autobiographical statement 
prefiguring Tchaikovsky's 
own death," which occurred 
nine days after he . 
· conducted the premiere of 
"Symphony No.6" in 1893. 

Indeed, Miller states that 
Tchaikovsky "once 
described his plan for the 

work as being a depiction of 
life, ending obviously· with 

death." 
Miller especially notes the 

symphony's final movement, "one of 
the most achingly tragic slow movements 
of all times." · 

The concert will be at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $17, $29 and $36. Free parking is 
available near the music hall. For 

"information, i::all465-4663. 
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OTHERS PEOPLE'S MONEY LEON BATES MOSE ALLISON March 17, two hours tree parking. 
("lJ,tattJ' corporate comedy, Curtain Call Theatre, /Uusic pertorming works by Mozart, Schumann, The Van Oyck, 235 Union St., Information, 242-2241. 

210 Old Loudon Road, Latham, through Takemitsu and Barber, Troy Chromatic Schenectady, Nov. 17, 7 and 9:30p.m .. 
Nov.17, $15.1nformation, 877-7529. concert, Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, $20.1nformation, 381-1111. 

SLEUTH 
Anthony Shaff~r thriller, Capital 
Repertory Theatre, 111, N. Pearl St .. 
Albary, through Nov. 25, $28to $36. 
Information, 445-7469. 

ANDREAS SCHOLL 
AND EDIN KARAMAZOV 

playing lute songs from around the 
world, Memorial Chapel of Union 

I , Schenectady, Nov. 14,8 p.m., 
I , 372-3651. 

ARTISTS• Bob Lynk o DiAnne 'f'racy 0 Barbara Wooster 
POTTERY: mza Sattinger 

_..Eitxc:iZ>~W* -----:~ 

State and Second streets, Nov. 15,8 
p.m., $28 and $25, $10 gallery seats for 
studellts.lnformation, 273·0038. 

PHIL LESH AND ~RIENDS 
Palace Theatre, Clinton Avenue and 
North Peart Street, Albany, Nov. 15, 7:30 
p.m., $37.50.1nformation, 465-4663. 

MUDDY WATERS TRIBUTE BAND 
with Chris Thomas King, Proctor's 
Theatre, 432 State St. Schenectady, Nov. 
15,8 p.m., $27.1nformation; 346-6204. 

LEE SHAW. TRIO 
Unitarian Society, Wendell Avenue, 

· Schenectady, Nov. 16,8 p.m., $14. 
Information, 465"1278. 

MARTIN SIMPSilN 
Old Songs Concert at Allaman! Masonic 
Temple, Route 146, Nov.16, 8 p.m., $15, 
$5 for children. Information, 765-2815. 

MARGIE ADAM 
Eighth Step at Cohoes Music Hall, 58 
Remsen St. Nov.16, 8 p.m., $17. 
Information, 434-1703. 
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KATHY MATTEA 
The Egg at Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
Nov. 17, 8 p.m., $28.1nformanon, 473-
1845. 

PETER OSTROUSHKO 
AND DIRK FREYMOUTH 

Eighth Step at Cohoes Music Hall, 58 
Remsen St., Nov. 17, 8 p.m., $11. 
Information, 434-1703. 

ROBERT MARABAL 
and the Rare Tribal Mob, The Egg at 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, Nov. 18, 7 
p.m., $24.1nformation, 473-1845. 

BEN FOLDS 
Northern Lights, Route 146, Cliffon Park, 
Nov. 20, 9 p.m., $25.1nformation, 371-. 
0012. 

BURN THE FL()OR 
ballroom/Latin dance show, Proctor's 
Theatre, 432 State St. Schenectady, Nov. 
17, 8 p.m .. $26to $34. Information, 346-
6204. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
Ancient Life of New York, through March 
31, plus permanent collections, Empire 
State Plaza, Madison Avenue. 
Information, 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE 
OF HISTORY AND ART 

Scenes of American Life, through Dec. 9, 
exhibits on Hudson River School 
painting, the Albany Army Bazaar of 
1B64, American sculpture. Egypt and the 
history of Albary, 125 Washington AVfl. 
lnformalion. 463-4478. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
exhibit on the American locomotive Co., 
through Nov. 25, plus permanent 

·collections, Nott Terrace Heighls. 
Information, 382-7890. 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES 
works by Taff Fitterer, Anthony Cafrilz 
and Nancy Engel, 161 Washington Ave., 
through Dec. 28. Information, 462-4775. 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPilRT GALLERY 

GIFT AND BOOK FAIR 
juried show at Temple Israel, 600 New 
Scotland Ave, Albany, Nov.18. 
Information, 438-5636. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-
7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
several openings, rehearsals ori Mondays 
at7:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 7!33-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
month. at7:15 p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m. for 
orchestra, WedneSdays at6 p.m. for 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonville. Information, 783-2325. 

CLIFTON PARK 
COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 

openings in strings, especially cello and 
bass, and in French horn, rehearsals 
Tuesdays all p.m .. Coburg Village. 
Rexford. Information, 383-1718. 

SINGERS NEEDED 
· for Electnc Cily Chorus. training 

provided. rehearsals at Faith Unilerl 
Methodist Church. Brandywine Avenue 
and Eastern Parkway, Schenectady. 
Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.tnformalion. 785-
4B07 .. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
. WllMEN'S CHORUS 

invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs. 
Third Reformed Church, 20 TenEyck · 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays. 7:30p.m. • 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High School, 
Luther Road, East Greenbush, 7to 9 
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BETHLEHEM YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 

Parks and Recreation Office; Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-4:30 p.m. Also Mon.lnlormalion, 
439-0503. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave.lnlormalion, 439-4314. 

TOWN BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts.,1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 431l-OB71. . 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary Scllool, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

DELMAR FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-3851. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 555 
Delaware Ave., 8 p.m.lntormation, 439-
2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND TOWN COUNCIL 
New Scotland Town Hall, Route 85, 7 
p.m.lnformation, 439-4889. 

STORY TIME AT LIBRARY 
"Go Figure!· Family Story Time; 
Voorfleesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 7 p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

PRAYER MEETING 
ev~ning prayer meeting ind.Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free· Church, 
Route 155, 7:30p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, cal! for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorfleesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
lnlormation, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM RECOVERY, INC. 
self.help for chronic nervous symptoms, 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 10 a.m.lnformolion, 439-
9976. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 12:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 1-
2:30 p.m. Information, 465-8732. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Route 85, 7 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM "LIBRARY BABIES" 
45-minute program of storytelling, 
fingerplays, free play for babies 15-21 
months; Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., 9:30a.m. and 10:15 a.m. 
Registration, one session tmly, 439-
9314. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Information, 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280 .. 

NEW SCOTLAND PIONEER CLUBS 
·For children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155, 3:45 - 5 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem. 7 p.m. Information. 765-
4410. 

Sat. 11/17 

BETHLEHEM CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
Hand crafted seasonal gifts, t1ked 
goods; lunch available. Glenmont 
Community Reformed Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane at Wiener St., Glenmont., 9 a.m.- 2 
p.m. Information, 436-7710. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND CHRISTMAS 
BAZAAR 

Hand-crafted gifts. baked goods, white 
elephant items; lunch available. First 
United Methodist Church, 68 Maple Ave., 
Voorheesville. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Information, 765-2895. 

Sun. 11/18 

BETHLEHEM WORSHIP INFORMA-
TION 

Bethlehem Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave., 439-3135. 
Bethlehem Congre{}Jfion of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road, 439-0358. 
Bethlehem L/Jfheran, Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 439-4328. 
Delmar Full Gospel Church, 292 
Elsmere Ave., 439-4407, 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., 439-9252. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave., 439-9929. 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 439-2512. 

First Reforriled Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, Selkirk, 767-2241 
First United Methodist Church of Delmar, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 439-9976. 
Glenmont Community Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane, Glenmont, 436-7710. 
King's Chapel, 434 Route 9W, Glenmont. 
426-9955. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W, 
Glenmont, 426-4510. 
Slingerlands Community UMC. 1499 
New Scotland Road, 439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave., 
Glenmont, 439-4314. 
South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church, 65 Willowbrook Ave.,767-
9953. 
St. Michael's Shrine, Beacon Road at 
Route 9W, Glenmont, 462-2016. 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Poplar 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, 439-
3265; 
St. Thomas The Apostle Church, 35 
Adams Place, Delmar, 439-4951. 
Unity of Faith Christian Fellowship, 436 
Krumkill Road, North Bethlehem, 438-
7740. 

WENZL LECTURE AT LIBRARY 
Annual historitallecture; Justin 
DiVirgilio of Hartgen Archaeological 
Associates on "An Ode To Rum: an 18th 
Century Distillery On The Outskirts of 
Albany." Reception to follow. Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware Ave., 2 p.m. 
Registration, 439-9314. 

NEW SCOTLAND WORSHIP 
INFORMATION 

Bethel Baptist Church, meeling at 
Auberge Suisse RestaUrant, Route 85, 
475-9086. 
Clarksville Community Church, ROute 
443, 768-2916. 
Family Worship Center, 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road, Feura Bush, 768-
2021. 
Faith Temple, New Salem, 765-2870. 
First United Methodist Church, 68 Maple 
Ave., Voorfleesville, 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, Route 32 .. 
Feura Bush, 439-0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, Voorheesville, 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed ChUrch, 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush, 768-2133. 
New Scotfanci At:sbyterian Church, -
Route 85, 439-6454. 

. St. Maffhew's Church, Mountain View 

-JG 

·Road, Voorheesville, 765-2805. 
Unionvilfe Reformed Church, Delaware 
Turnpike, 439-5001. 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Information, 
439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-2437 or 439-6952. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation, 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30-9 p.m. lnlormation, 
439-4205. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHES-
TRA 

rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

. TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave. 
AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND CREATIVE 
WRITING WORKSHOP 

Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 7 p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

DUMPliNG HousE. 
Chinese Restaurant 

ll,pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 
Ear in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

Suml<~ll Houcmllcr 16 • 9 30 am II 0011111 

HutH-4-14 ... , 
UPPER, UPPER 
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BETHLEHEM TREASURE COVE 
THRIFT SHOP 

First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Glenmont Community Church, Weiser 
Street, 6 p.m. weigh-in, 6:30p.m. 
meeting. Information, 449-2210. 

PROGRAM AT LIBRARY 
"Helping Children and Teens Cope W1lh 
Traumatic News," for adults, speakers Dr. 
Steven Marcal and Margaret Kelder. 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., 7 p.m. Registration, 439-9314. 

PLANNI~G BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. lnlormation, 439-4955. 

PROGRAM ON ISLAM 
"An Evening for Understanding," with Or. 
Karl Barbir, professor of Middle East 
Studies at Siena, exploring questions and 
misconceptions about Islam. Co
sponsored by Capital Area Council of 
Churches. Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave:, 7:30p.m. Open to all. 
Information, 439-9929. 

BIRGD 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144, 
7:30p.m. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. 

·Information, 439-9988. 

ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 F&AM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave. 

NEW SCOTLAND STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library. 51 School 
Road, 10 a.m.lnlormation, 765-279.1. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 1 to 3 p,m. lnformation,.765-2791. 

VOORHEESVILLE PTA 
Elementary school cafetena, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-3644. 

BETHLEHEM YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 

. Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-4:30 p.m. Also Mon. Information, 
439-0503. 

HOLIDAY LIBRARY CLOSING 
In observance of Thanksgiving; 5 p.m. 
today through 9 a.m. Friday. Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware Ave. 439-
9314. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn, Route 9W •. Glenmont, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4857. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Northeast NY Alzheimer's Association 
meetings for families, caregivers, and 
freinds; Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., 7 p.m. 

•••••••***•••••*••••••******** ! 24th ANNUAL INDIAN RIVER~ 
-1< CITRUS FRUIT SALE * 
t •NAVELORANGES * 
-!< • PINK GRAPEFRUIT 
-!< •ORLANDOTANGELOS 
.... 
.... .... 
.... 

215 and 4/5 Bushels and Mesh Bags and Gift Boxes available 
For information on prices and pickup Call: June Tidd 767-9927 

or Alice Haskell767-2259 Available about December 5tb 

! UMITEDMETHOD~CHURCH 
--tr: Willowbrook Avenue, South Bethlehem,-Ne~ York 

Over 85 Juried 
Activities, Live Music, Bake 

Sale, 50/50 Raffles. · 

CBA- 12 Airline Drive 
Albany, New York 
For info call452-9809 

Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue . e 
Park, 4:30-7 p.m. Information, 439-0503. l! 

Fall In "Love" 
All Over A~Jain With 

The Cherished 
Teddies® Collection 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir, 6:15p.m., senior choir, 
'7 p.m., 85 Elm Ave.lnformalion, 439-
4328. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church,1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delma~ Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

l 
During the weekend of Nov. 17 & 18, 
you'll have the chance to acquire this 
sweet Cherished Teddies figurine 
featuring two "love-struck'• bears, 
so don't forget to visit us during 
this weekend! 

Grandma's Country Corners · 
1275 Central Avenue • Colonie • 459-1209 
Visit our ~b siu at http://www.GrandmasCC.com 

Austin & Alma 
""Let Me Call You Sweetheart~ 

# 789577 $45.00 SRP 

• 

• 

• 
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LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

UMITED UABIUTY COMPANY 
(LLC) 

Name: 1843 Central Avenue As
sociate, LLC. Articles of Organi
zation filed with Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 10/04/01. 
Office Locat1on: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to 1843 Central 
Avenue Associates, LLC, 1843 
Central Avenue, Albany, New York 
12205. Purpose: any lawful pur-

. pose. 
(November 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
SIXTH: The Company is to be 
managed by one or more mem
bers. 
SEVENTH: A manager shall not 
be personally liable to the Com
pany or its members for damages 
for any breach of duty as a man
ager, except for any matter in re
spect of which such manager 
shall be liable by reason that, in 
addition to any and all other re
quirements for such liability, there 
shall helve been a judgment or 

. other final adju,dication adverse to 
such manager that establishes 
that such manager's acts or omis
sions were in bad faith or involved 
intentional misconduct or a know
ing violation of law that such man-
ager personally gained in fact a 

ARTICLES OF financial profn or other advantage 
ORGANIZATION Of"3356 to which such manager was not 

CARMEN ROAD, LLC legally entnled or that wnh respect 
· to a distribution the subject of 

(Under Section 203 of the Limned §508 of the LLCL, such 
Liability Company Law of the manager's act were not per
State of New York) formed in accordance with §409 
The undersigned, being natural of the LLCL. Neither the amend
persons of at least eighteen (18) ment not the· repeal of this Article 
years Of age and acting as the shall eliminate or reduce the ef
organizers _of the Limited Liability fect.ofthisArticle in respect to any 
Company (the "Company") matter occurring or any cause of 
hereby being formed under Sec- action, suit or claim that, but for 
tion 203 of the Limited Liability this Article, would accrue or arise, 
Company Law of the State of New prior to such amendment, repeal 
York (the "LLCL"), certify that: or adoption of an inconsistent pro
FIRST: The name of the Company vision. This Article shall neither 
is 3356 Carmen Road, LLC. eliminate nor limit the ·liability of a 
SECOND: The purpose of the man~ger for any act or omission 
Company is to engage in any law- occurring prior to the adoption of 
ful act or act!Vity for which limited this Article. · 
liability companies may be orga- EIGHTH: The Company shall in
nized under the LLCL. . demnify, to the full extent permit
THIRD: The county· within the ted by the LLCL, as amended 
State of New York 10 which the from time to time, all persons 
office of the-Company is to be lo- whom it is permitted to indemnify 
cate_d is Albany Cour)ty. pursuant thereto. · 
FOURTH: In addition to the IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
events of the dissolution set forth subscribed this certificate and do 
in Section 701 of the LLCL, the herebyaffirmtheforegoingastrue 
latest date on which the Company under the penalties of perjury, this 
may dissolve is August 31, 2049 .. 27th day of September, 2001. 
FJF.TH: The Secretary of State is Muzafer Cecunjanin · · 
designated as the Agent of the 126 Cherry Avenue 
Company upon whom process Delmar, New York 12054 
against the Company may be (518)475-7777 · 
served. The Post Office address Hasan Cecunjanin 
within or without the State ol New 131 Cherry Avenue 
York to which the Secretary of Delmar, New York 12054 
State shall mail acopyofanypro- (518)475-n77 0 1. 

cess against the Company served. (November 14, 2001} 
upon the Secretary of State is c/o 
Jeremiah F. Manning, 27 
Brookman Avenue, Delmar, New 
York 12054. 

Otif5B·~IB 
****RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

Rt. 9W • Glenmont (Across From K-Mart) 463-4331 
Specializing in Northern Italian Cuisine 

Lunch from $4.99 Served 11·3 Tues.-Fri. 

Qaily Dinner Specials 
Banquet Rooms Available 

Buffet or Sit-Down 

!nook Your Holiday Parties Early! I 
Tues.-Thurs. 1_1am-9pm •. Fri. 11am-10pm, 
Sat. 4·10, Sun. 4pm-9pm, CLOSED Mon. 

Enjoy a spectaculAr view 

oft'; fa!!.folia!.e :!.".:!':!. lun_;,h~ 
· 1 Purch!lse one meal, 1 rece1ve a second 

I (of equal or lesser value) I 
. t 1/2 price. . I 

Mlll.RD.,IA'IHAM I · OfferEnds11/15/2001 I 
(2 miles wesr of the circle) "C~o!.!!,e ~m~e!!,!'i~nl!!t~ o,!!!rs.;l 
.. 783-7244 WARMUPBYOURCOZVFIREPIACE 

Our New Deck, Weather Permitting 
I 1:30am-3:30pm 

DINNER 5:30-9:00 Mon.-Sar.; 3:30-7:00 Sun. 
BAR OPEN Mon.-Sun. 

Privatt or sptcial rotnts 

LEGAL NOTICE---
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Apr.lication for Authority 
of ACC Te ecommunications, 
LLC, a foreign limited liability com
pany (LLC). Auth. filed. wnh Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/27/ 
01. LLC organized in Delaware 
(DE) on 1/2/01. NY office location: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 12207, 
registered agent of LlC upon 
whom process may be served. 
Principal offiCe address of LLC: 
One North Main St., Coudersport, 
PA 16915. Copy of Arts. on file 
wnh DE Secy. of State, Townsend 
Bldg., Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
telecommunications. 
(November 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Administaff Client Services, 
L.P., a foreign limited partnership 
(LP). Auth. filed with Secy of State 
of N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/11/01. LP 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 9!7/ 
01. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: C/o 
Corporation Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, regislered 
agent upon whom process may 
be served. Principal office ad
dress of L.P.: 19001 Crescent 

·Springs Dr., Kingwood, TX 77339. 
Name/address of each general 
partner available from SSNY. 
Cert. of LP on file with DE Secy. 
of State, Corp. Div., 401 Federal 
St., Suite 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
(November 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Administaff Insurance Services, 
L.L.C. Authorily field wilh Secy: of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/24/01. 
Fictitious name in NY State: 
Administaff Insurance Agency. 
LLC formed in Delaware (DE) on 
2/13/01. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: C/o 
Corporation Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. DE ad· 
dress of LLC: 2711 Centerville 
Rd., Ste. 400, Wilmington, DE 
19808. Arts. of Org. on file with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
conducting business as an insur
ance· agency. 
(November 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE FOR FIRE 
DISTRICT ELECTION 

Annual Election of Elmwood Park 
Fire District 
December 11 , 2001 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the 
Annual Election of the Elmwood 
Par~ Fire District will take place 
on December 11, 2001, between 
the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 9:00 
p.m. at the Elmwood Park Fire 
House located at 589 Russell 
Road for the purpose of election 
on Commissioner for a five (5) 
year term, commencing on Janu
ary 1 , 2002 and ending on De
cember 31, 2006. All candidates 
who wish to have their name ap
pear on the ballot must submit a 
petition with 25 signatures to the, 
Secretary of the Fire District by 
November 21st, 2001. All duly 
regist~red residents of the 
Elmwood Park· Fire District shall 
be eligible to vote. 
DEBORAH COHEN 
FIRE DISTRICT SECRETARY 
ELMWOOD PARK FIRE DIS· 
TRICT 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
ELECTION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to the Town Law of the 
State of New York, an election for 
qualified voters of the Selkirk Fire 
District, Town of Bethlehem, 
County of Albany, State of New 
York, will be held on December 
11, 2001 between the hours of 
6:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m .. at Fire 
House No.1, Maple Ave., Selkirk, 
New York for the purpose of elect
ing a Fire Commissioner for a 
term of five (5) years commenc
ing January 1 , 2002. 

Yes I'd like to Win a 
$25 Gift Certificate! 

'Name 

Serving LUNCH Tues.-Fri 11:30-2 Daily Specials 
Serving If!NNER Tue_s.-Sat. 4:30-10:30 Closed Sun. & Mon. 

$5.50 1luntb &pedal 
Choose one of * 
* Penne w/Mushroom 

or Meatball 
• Chicken Parmigiana 

Sandwich Open 
* Turkey Sandwich 

* Grilled Chicken Sandwich 
* Veal & Peppers 

Sandwich Open 
*Meatball Sandwich Open 
• Bowl of Soup & Salad 

Choose one Glass of: 
Killian's Red, Miller Lite, Soda or Ice Tea 

Note: All Sandwiches served with a cup of Pasta E Fagioli. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
Any candidate submitting a nOmi
nation petition subscribed by 25 
qualified voters of the District at 
least 20 days prior to the date of 
the Annual Election will be listed 
on the election ballot. 
Dated: October 15, 2001 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF 
FIRE COMMISSIONERS OF 
THE SELKIRK FIRE DISTRICT, 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, 
COUNTY FO ALBANY, STATE 
OF NEW YORK 
S/Frank A. With 
Secretary 
(November 14, 2001} 

ANNUAL ELECTION OF 
SLINGERLANDS FIRE 

DISTRICT 

December 11, 2001 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the 
Annual Election of the Slinger
lands Fir~ District will take place 
on December 11, 2001, between 
the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 9:00 
p.m. at the Slingerlands Fire 
House located at 1520 New Scot· 
land Road, for the purpose of 
electing one (1) Commissioner for 
the remaining 2-year term of a 
vacant position on the Board com
mencing on January 1 , 2002 and 
ending on December 31, 2003.AII 
duly registered residents of the 
Slingerlands Fire District shall be 
eligible to vote. 
Candidates for District Office shall 
file their names with the Secretary 
of the Slingerlands Fire District at 
628 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, 
NY, no later than November 21, 
2001. . 
Gayle a. Griffiths. 
Fire District Secretary 
Slingerlands Fire District 
(November 14, 2001) 

PUBUCATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 

FIRST: The name of the Limited 
Liabilily Company is B.A. CON
STRUCTION SERVICES, lLC 
(hereina~er referred to as the 
"Company'). 
SECOND: The Articles of Orga
nization of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
on September 26, 2001. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
.THIRD: The county within·New 
York State in which the office of 
the Company is to be located is 
Albany. · 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 

-has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary·of State shall mail pro· 
cess is: B.A. CONSTRUCTION 
SERVICES, LLC, 4 BrnishAmeri· 
can Boulevard, Latham, New York 
12110. 
FIFTH: The latest date on which 
the Company is to dissolve is 
December 31, 2050, unless said 
period is further extended by 
amendment of this Agreement or 
sooner terminated in accordance 
with this Agreement. 
SIXTH: The purpose of the busi
ness of the Company is any law
ful activity pursuant to Section 203 
of the New York Limited Liability 
Company Law. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
. DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is BERK· 
SHIRE PARTNERS, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on November 6, 2001. 
The purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 302 Washington Avenue 
Extension, Albany, New York 
12203.. • 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

BFA GLOBAL ADVISORS LLC 
was filed with SSNY on 10/22/ 
2001. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 30 E. 40th Street, Ste. 

L . W FREQUENT DINERS CLUB . e ~/ . Earn reward coupons 

C ll · toward future visits! ar aVe e IT'S FUN! Simply dine with us 
RISTORANTE and automatically accumulate 

. points for reward coupons. 
As a member ofF.D.C. you also receive a FREE entree 

on your birthday and your anniversary. 
IT'S EASY! We track everything for you •. Since your phone number is your 

account number, there's no need to carry cumbersome cards or coupons. 

\?aJentiDO'I 
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge 
FEATURING ITALIAN 

FRENCH CUISINE • SEAFOOD 
STEAKS • CHICKEN AND 

SUMPTUOUS VEAL SPECIALS 

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY 
12-8 

'"Please Make Reservations 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

#605, New York, NY 10016. The 
registered agent is: USA Corpo
rate Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

BLACK DIAMOND SECURITIES 
LLC was filed with SSNY on 1 0/ 
03/2001. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 46 State Street, 3rd Fir, 
Albany, NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the·same address. Pur
pose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

MENT, L.L.C. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
10/9/01. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Florida 
(FL) on 6/20/00. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co.,80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent upon 
whom process may be served. FL 
address of LLC: 1551 Sandspur 
Rd., Maitland, FL 32751. Arts. of 
Or g. on file with FL Secy. of State, 
Div. of Corps., P.O. Box 6327, 
Tallahassee, FL32314. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
(November 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Cingular Wireless Employee 
Services, LLC, a foreign limited 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF liability company (LLC).Auth. filed 
LLC wnhSecyofStateo!N.Y. (SSNY) 

on 10/15/01. LLC formed in Dela
Articles of Organization for ware (DE) on 10/1/01. NY office 
BROWN & WEINRAUB LLC were location: Albany County. SSNY 
filed with the Secretary of_ State designated as agent of LLC upon 
of New York on s·eptember 27, whom process against it may be 
2001. Office located in Albany served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
County. The Secretary of State process to: c/o Corporation Ser· 
has been designated as agent vice Co., 80 State St.,Aibany, NY 
upon which process may be 12207, registered agent_ upon 
served and a copy of process whom' process may be served. 
shall be mailed by the Secretary Principal office address of LLC: 
of State to the LLC at 12 Sheridan 5565 Glenridge Connector, At
Avenue,Aibany, New York 12207. lanta GA 30342. Arts. of Org. on 
Purpose: for any lawful activity for file with DE Secy. of_State, Fed
which limited liability companies era! & Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
may be formed under.the law. ' 19901. Purpose: any lawful activ~ 
(November 14, 2001) ity. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BROWN BEAR HOLDING LLC 
was filed with the SSNY on 09/ 
28/01. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shaH mail any process 
against the LLC served upon /lim: 
80 State Street, Albany NY 
12207-2543. The Registered 
Agent is Corporation Service 
. Company at the same address. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC 

Articles of OrgB.nization for 
BROWN VIDAL & WEINRAUB 
LLC were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York on October 
10, 2001. Office located-in Albany 

1 . County. The Secretary of State 
has been designated as. agent 
upon which process may be 
served and a copy of process 
shall be mailed by the Secretary 
of State to the LLC at 12 Sheridan 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12207. 
Purpose: for any lawful activity for 
which limited liability companies 
may be formed under the law. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

CATION INTERNATIONAL LLC 
was filed with SSNY on 11/06/ 
2001. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 46 State Street, 3rd Fir, 
Albany, NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. Pur
pose: any lawful purpose. 
(November 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE · 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of CED CAPITAL HOLDINGS 
XVI, LTD., a foreign limited part
nership (LP) .. Fictitious name in 
NY State: CED CAPITAL HOLD
INGS XVI, LTD. LIMITED PART
NERSHIP. Auth. filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/10/ 
2001. LP formed in FloriM (FL) 
on 12/1/1999. NY office location: 
Albany .County. SSNY designated 

· as agent of LP upon whom pro
cess against it may b'e served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: Corporation ·service Co., 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent of LP. upon whom 
process may be served. FL ad
dress of LP: 1551 Sandspur Rd., 
Maitland, 'FL 32751. Name/ad
dress of· each general partner 
available from SSNY. Cert. of LP 
on file with FLSecy. of State, Div. 
of Corps.; P.O. Box 6327, Talla
hassee, FL 32314. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
(November 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of CEO 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGE-

(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is CLUB 
PRO USA, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
October 4, 2001. The pL'rpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served. The ad~ 
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 873 New 
Loudon Road, Latham, New York 
12110. 
(November 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Comfort Homes, LLC, Art. of Org. 
filed SSNY B/17/01. Albany 
County. SSNY designated as agt. 
upon whom process may be 
served and shall mail copy. of pro
cess: c/o Jan Woodcock, 8 W. 
Hamilton Pl., Jersey City, NJ 
07302. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 

•(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

CREATIVE DESIGN LLC was 
filed wnh SSNYon 10/18/01. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered agerit 
is: USA Corporate Services Inc. 
at the same address. 
Purpose:anyla~ulpurpose. 
(November 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Creative Resources Broker Ser
vices, LLC, App. for Auth. filed 
SSNY 1 0/11/01. Albany Co. LLC 
erg. in Rl 6/23/98. SSNY desig
nated as agt. upon whom process 
may be served and -shall mail 
copy of proc.-: Richard M. 
Spaziano, 250F Centerville Rd., 
Warwick, AI 02886, the principal 
office addr. in AI. Art. of Org. on 
file: SSRI, 100 N. Main St., Provi
dence, Rl' 02903. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

CROSSHEAD LLC was !Ued wtth 
SSNY on 11106/2001 . Office: Al
bany County .. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street; 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 

· (November 14i 2001) 
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DILDEN ENTERPRISES LLC 
was filed with the SSNY on 09/ 
28/01. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designa_ted as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
80 State Street, Albany NY 
12207-2543. The Registered 
Agent is Corporation Service 
Company at the same address. 
Purpose: al")y lawful purpose. 
(November 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation o( EL 
MUNDIAL LLC a NYS limited li
ability company (LLC). Formation 
filed with SSNY on 10/03/2001. 
Off. Lac.: Albany Co. SSNY des
ignated as agt. of LLC', upon 
whom process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: The lLC, 46 State St.,-5th Fl., 
Albany NY 12207. Purpose: "All 
Lawful Purposes. 
(November 14, 2001). 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

EUROMATEX LLC was filed wtth 
SSNY on 1 0/18/01 . Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. 
Purpo~e: any lawful purpose. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is Fl RST 
COLUMBIA 575 HVA, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on November 6, 2001 . 
The purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in a. ty :awful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against.the 
U.C is 26 Century Hill Drive, Suite 
101, Latham, New York 12110-
2128. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The n~me of the LLC is FIRST 
COLUMBIA CENTURY-30, LLC. 
The Articles of Or~anization of the 
LLC were filed w1th the NY Sec
retary of State on November 6, 
2001. The purpose of the LLC is · 
to engage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is to 
be lo~ted in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a c-:~y of any process 
against the lLC is 26 Century Hill 
Drive, Suite 101, Latham, New 
York 12110-2128. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: Gl DEVELOPMENT LLC. 
Articles of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 07/26/01. Office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, 30 Trumpeter Place, Sling
erlands, New York 12159. Pur
pose: For any lawful purpose. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
.GIO REALTY, LLC 

Notice is hereby given of the for
mation of GIO Realty, LLC, a lim
ited liability company. The date of 
filing of the Articles of Organiza
tion with the Secretary of State is 
October 22. 2001. The county in 
which the Office of the limited li
ability company is to be located 
is Albany. The Secretary of State 
has been designated as the agent 
of the limited liability company 
upon whom process against it 
may be served and the post of
fice address within this state of the 
limit~d liability company is 3 
Groesbeck Place, Elsmere, New 

York 12054. The limited liability 
company has no specific date of 
dissolution. The limited liability 
company is organized for the pur
pose of carrying on rental real 
estate activities and for any and 
all business activities permitted 
under the laws of the State of New 
York. DeFabio, Tommaney and 
Legnard, Professional Corpora
tion, attorneys for GIO Realty, 
LLC, 4 Automation Lane, Albany, 
New York 12205. 
(November 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Greyhawk Gas Storage Com
pany, L.L.C., a foreign limited li
ability company (LLC).Auth. filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 9/27/01. LLC organized in 
Delaware (DE) on 8/15/01. NY 
office location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whorri process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: Attn: Falcon 
Northeast Holdings, L.LC., c/o 
Falcon Gas Storage Company, 
Inc., 1776 Yorktown, Ste. 500, 
Houston, TX 77056. Office ad
dress of LLC in DE: c/o The Cor~ 
poration Trust Co., 1209 Orange 
St., Wilmington, DE 19801. Arts 
of Org. on file with DE Secy. of . 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 4, 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: a11 
lawful purpose. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

HALSALL LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 11/06/2001. Office: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served -upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
12~07. The registered agent is: 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. Notice of formation of nmited nabil
ny company (LLC). Name: HARD 
HATS FOR AMERICA, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed wnh Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/10101. Office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
'designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: 8 Country Club Drive, 
Annandale, NJ 08801. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
(November 14, 2001) . 

· NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

HEARN LLC was filed wnh SSNY 
on 11/06/2001. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 
USA Corporate Servi9es Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

HEPSCOTT SERVICES LLC 
was filed with SSNY on 11/06/ 
2001. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
The LLC, 46 State Street, 3rd Fir, 
Albany, NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. Pur
pose: any lawful Purpose, 
(November 14, 2001) 

retary of State on October 19, 
2001.lts office is located in Albany 
County: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process may be 
served and shall mail a copy of 
any process served on him or her 
to JGH, LLC, 148 Kent St., Albany, 
NY 12206. Its business is to en
ga~e in any lawful activity for 
wh1ch limited liability companies 
may be organized under Section 
203 of the New York Limited Li
ability Company' Act, 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE PURSUANT TO 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

LAW§206 

(1) The name of the Limited Li
ability Company Is: K.O. LLC. 
(2) The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on October 19, 2001. 
(3) the limited liability company is 
located in Albany County. 
(4) The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served and the following is the 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against it 
served upon him or her: 
61 Columbia Street, Suite 210 
Albany, New York 1221 0 
(5)_ The character and/or purpose 
of the limited liability company is 
to act as an internet ·directory by 
obtaining and distributing informs- . 
tion regarding internet providers. 
(November 14·, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC . 

Kommit Partners, LLC, filed Ar
ticles of Organization with the 
New York Secretary of State on 
September 26, 2001. Its office is 
located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of Sta~e has been des
ignated as-agent upon whom pro
cess may be served and shall mail 
a copy of any process served on 
him or her to Kommit Partners, 
LLC, 150 Montgomery Street, Al
bany, NY. Its business is to en
ga~e in any lawful activity for 
whiCh limited liability companies 
may be organized under Section 
203 of the New York Limited Li
ability Company Act. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC " 

Articles of Organization for LAST
ING IMAGES, LLC were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New York 
on October 11, 2001. Office lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State has been desig
nated as agent upon VoJh ich pro
cess may be served and a copy 
of process shall be mailed by the 
Secretary of State to the LLC at 
112 State Street, Suite 1314, Al
bany, New York 12207. Purpose: 
for any lawful activity for which 
limited liability companies may be 
formed under the law. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC id 
LORHOW, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
September 28, 2001. The pur
pose of the LLC _is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The of
fice of the LLC is to be focated in 
Albany c;::ounty. the Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served_. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC is 2g 
Joy Drive, Loudonville, New York 
12211. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

NAME: HIGH YIELD LIQUIDITY 
FUND LLC. Application for Au- NAME: MARJO, LLC. Articles of 
thority was filed with the Secre- . Organization were filed with the 

IS IN ~ k (SSNY) Secretary of State of New York 
tary a tate a ew .or (SSNY) on 10/11/00. Office loca
on 11/05/01. Office location: AI- tion: Albany County. SSNY has 
bany County. SSNY has been · he 
designated as agent of the LLC been designated as agent of t 
upon whom process against it LLC upon whom process a~ainst 
may be served. SSNY shall mail it may be served. SSNY sha I mail 

I h LLC C/ a copy of process to the LLC, 
a copy o process tot e ' o ATIN: Jeffrey Feinman, 137 Lark 
One Capitol Center, 99 Pine 
Street, Albany, New York 12201. Street, P.O. Box 1428, Albany, 
Purpose: For any lawful purpose. New York 12201. Purpose: For 

· any lawful purpose. 
(November 14, 2001) (November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

JGH, LLC, filed Articles of Orga-
nization wtth the New York Sec- · NAME: MAX EXPRESS, LLC. 

Articles of Organization were file 

with the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 09/25/01. The 
latest date of dissolution is-01/01/ 
2099. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to the-LLC, 566 Broad
way, Menands, New York 12204. 
Purpose: For any lawful purpose. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is MDS 
SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
PRODUCTIONS, LLC. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on November 6, 2001. 
The purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 36 Park Hill Drive, Albany, 
New York -12204 .. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

MOVING TECHNOLOGY SYS
TEM LLC was filed wnh SSNY on 
1 0/30/2001 . Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against· the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent is: 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: ~ny 
lawful purpose. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

NORTH SIDE STUDIOS, LLC 
was filed with SSNY on 10/30/01. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
543 Bedford Avenue, PMD 299, 
Brooklyn, NY 11211. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
(November 14, 2001) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF O'KEEFE 

DEVElOPMENT LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law 
FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is: O'Keefe De-
velopment LLC. . 
SECOND: The County within the 
state in which the office of the lim
ited liability company is to be lo-
cated is Albany. · 
THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is December 31, 2051. 
FOURTH: The secretary of st~te 

· is designated as agent of the lim
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without this state to which the sec
retary of state shall mail a copy of 
any process against the limit~d 
liability company served upon h1m 
or her is: 
P. 0. Box26 
Newtonville, New York 12128 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date of filing with the Secre
tary of State. 
SIXTH: The limned liability com
pany is to be managed by 1 of 
more members. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed to 
this 1st day of November, 2001, 

· by the undersigned who affirll'!s 
that the statements made here1n 
are true under the penalties of 
pe~ury. 
S! Robert J. Sneeringer, Attorney 
in Fact 
(November 14, 2001) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF O'KEEFE 

PROPERTIES LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law. 
FIRST: The name of the limiled 
liability company is: O'Keefe 
Properties LLC. 
SECOND: The county within !he 
state in which the office of the lim
ited liability company is to be lo
cated is Albany. 
THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limiled liability company is to 
dissolve is December 31, 2051. 
FOURTH: The secretary of state · 
is designated as agent of the hm-
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ited liability company ugon whom location: Albany County. SSNY limited liability company is to be .. partnership (LP). Fictitious name 01. NY office location: Albany 

process against it may e served. designated as agent of LLC upon located is Albany County. The in NY State: SANDS PUR HOUS- County. SSNY designated as 

The post office address within or whom process against it may be Secretary of State is designated lNG PARTNERS, LTD. LIMITED agent of LP upon whom process 

without this state to which the sec- served. SSNY shall mail cop$ of as a~ent of the professional ser- PARTNERSHIP. Auth·. filed-with against it may be served. SSNY 

retary of state shall mail a copy of process to: eta Corporation er- vice hmfted liability company upon Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on shall mail copy of process to: c/o 

any pr~Cess against the limited vice Co., 80 State St., Albany, NY whom process against it may be 10/2/2001. · LP organized in CT Corporation System, 111 8th 

liability company served upon him 12207. Principal office of LLC: c/ served. The post office address Florida (FL) on 9/30/1998. NY of· Ave., NY, NY 10011, registered 

or her is: o lnvestcorp, 280 Park Ave., 36 within or without this S~ate to fice location: Albany Count~· agent upon whom process rna~ 

P.O.Box26 W NY, NY 10017.Arts. ofOrg. on which the Secretary of State will SSNY designated as agent of L be served. Office address of L 

Newtonville, New York 1212S file wfth DE Secy. of State, 401 mail a cOpy of any process upon whom process against it in TX: 9303 W. Sam Houston 

FIFTH: The effective date of the Federal St., Dover, DE 19901. against the professional service may be served. SSNY shall mail Pkwy., S. Houston, TX 77099. 

Articles of Organization shall be Purpose: any lawful activity. limited liability company served copy of process to: Corporation Name/address of each general 

the date of filing with the Secre- . (November 14, 2001) upon him or her is 6 Lincoln Av- Service Co., SO State St.,Aiban~ partner available from SSNY. 

tary of State. · enue, Delmar, New York 12054. NY 12207. Office address of L Cert. of LP on file with TX Secy. 

SIXTH: The limited liability com- The specific date upon which the in FL: 1551 Sandspur Ad., of State, 1019 Brazos St., Austin, 

pariy is to be managed by 1 of NOTICE CONTAINING LLC is to dissolve is: April 30, Maitland, FL 32751. Name/ad- TX 78701. Purpose: sales and 

more members. SUBSTANCE OF 3051. The pug>Ose of the busl- dress of each ~eneral ~rtner ' service of process measurement 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this APPUCATION FOR ness of the LL is registered pro- available from SNY. opy of instrumentation. 

certificate has been subscribed to ·AUTHORITY fessional . r~:sing. Cert. of LP on file with FL Secy. of (November 14, 2001) 
this 1st day-of November, 2001, (November 14, 2001) State, Div. of Corps., P.O. Box 

by the undersigned who affirms PRAIII, LLC 6327, Tallahassee, FL 32314. 

that the statements made herein Date of Filing Application of Au- Purpose_: any lawful activity. NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

are. true under the penalties of thority wfth Secretary of State is LEGAL NOTICE (November 14, 2001) LLC 
pe~ury. October 1, 2001. 
Sf Robert J. Sneeringer, Attorney The State of organization of the REITOL INTERNATIONAL LLC United Laboratory Network IPA, 

in Fact Limited Liability Company is Vir- was filed with the SSNY on 09/ NOTICE OF PUBUCATION LLC. Articles of Or~nization were 

(November 14, 2001) ginia, and the date of organiza- 28/01. Office: Albany County. filed with the New ark Secretary 

tion is June 12,2001. SSNY designated as agent of LLC SHIELDLINE IMPORT & EX- of State on September 25, 2001. 

County in Which Office of Limited whom process against may be PORT LLC was filed with SSNY Its office is located in Albany 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF Liability Company is Albany. served. The P.O. address which on 08/08/2001. Office: Albany County. The Secretary of State 

OMITED LIABILITY COMPANY The Secretary of State has been SSNY shall mail any process County. SSNY designated as has been designated as agent 

(LLC) designated _as agent for. service against the LLC served Upon him: agent of LLC whom process upon whom process may be 

of process where service against SO State Street, Alb~ny NY against" may be served. The P.O. served and shall mail a copy of 

Name: Oakwood Terrace.Apart- the Limited Liability Company 12207-2543. The Registered address which SSNY shall mail any process served on him or her 

ments LLC. Arts. of Or?:. filed with mBJ: be served. The post office Agent is Corporation Service any process against the LLC to Capital Health Network, LLC, 

Secy. of State of N.Y. SSNY) on ad ress where the Secretary of Company at the same address. served upon him: The LLC, 46 125 Wolf Road, Albany, New York 

9/19/01. Office location: Albany St~te shall mail the service of pro- Purpose:anyla~lpurpose. State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 12205.1ts business purposes are 

County. SSNY designated as cess served is c/o National Reg- (November 14, 2001) 12207. The registered agent is: to arrar;;r for the delivery or pro-

agent of LLC upon whom process istered Agents, Inc., 440 9th Av- USA Corporate Services Inc. at vision ·clinical laboratory ser-

against it may be served. SSNY enue, 5th Floor, New York, NY the same address. Purpose: any vices by contract with one or more 

shall mail copy of process to: c/o 10001. - LEGAL NOTICE lawful purpose. health maintenance organizations 

Corporation Service Co., 80 State The address of the office required Rlverlront Cafe, LLC filed SSNY 
(November 14,2001) and to enga?e in any lawful activ-

St., Albany, NY 12207, registered to be maintained in the domestic ity_ incidenta to accomplishing its 

agent of LLC upon whom process jurisdiction is 120 Co~orate Blvd., 
9/21/01. Albany Co., SSNY des- pnmary purpose. 

may be served. Purpose: solely Sufte 100, Norlolk, :<123502. ignated as agt. upon whom pro- LEGAL NOTICE (November 14, 2001). 
to own, operate, manage, and The name and address of the cess may be served & shall mail 

Notice of Applicatio-n for Authority 
lease the Oakwood Terrace Apart- authorized official in the 'jurisdic- any process against the LLC: 330 

ments in the Village of Elmira . tion where the Certificate of Or-
Broadway, Albany, NY 12207. of The Harbour Group, L.L.C., a NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Hei~hts, Chemun9 County, New ganization is filed is: State Cor- Purpose: any lawful purpose. forei~n limited liability company 

Yor and activitieS incidental poration Commission, Clerk's Of- (November 14, 2001) (LLC . Auth. filed with Secy. of VENTURES ASIA LLC was filed 

thereto. fice, PO Box 1197, Richmond, VA State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/18/ with SSNYon 11/06/2001. Office: 

(N.ovember 14, 2001) 23218. . 
L~GAL NOTICE 

2001. LLC formed in Virginia (II A) Albany County. SSNY designated 

The business 6urpose of the Lim· 
on 8/23/1995. NY office location: as agent of LLC whom ftrocess 

ited Liability ompany is to pur- ROUTE 9W ASSOCIATES, LLC. 
Albany County. SSNY designated against may be served. he P.O. 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION chase defaulted Consumer debt. Notice of formation of a domestic 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro- address which SSNY shall mail 

The name and Address of the re~-
cess against it may be served. any process against the LLC 

OXTOBY LLC was filed with istered agent of the Limited·Liab1l-
Limfted Liability CompanY. (LLC). SSNY shall mail copy of process served upon him: The LLC, 46 

SSNY on 11/06/2001. Office: AI· ity Company where service 
Articles of Organization flied with to: Cor~oration Service Co., SO State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 

bany County. SSNY designated against the Limited Liabil~ Com-
the New York Secretary of State State t., 6th Fl., Albany, NY 12207. The registered agent is: 

as agent of LLC whom process pan¥ may be served is ational 
on October 24, 2001. The pur- 12207. Office address of LLC in USA Corporate Services Inc. at 

against may be served. The P.O. Reg1stered Agents, Inc., 440 9th 
pose of the LLC is to engage in · VA: 1800 Michael Faraday Dr., the same address. Purpose: any 

address which SSNY shall mail Avenue, 5th Floor, New York, NY 
any lawful act or activi7c. The of- Ste. 201, Reston, VA20171.Arts. lawful purpose. 

any process against the LLC 10001. . fice of the LLC is to be ocated in of Org. on file with VA Secy. of (November 14, 2001) 
served upon.him: The LLC, 46 (November 14, 2001) 

Albany County. The Secretary of- State, State Corp. Commission, 

State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY State is designated aS the -agent P.O. Box 1197, Richmond, VA 

· .12207. The registered agent is: of the LLC uron whom process 23209. Purpose: to provide insur- NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
USA Corporate Services Inc. at ·NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

against the L C may be served. ance products and services for UMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
the same address. Purpose: any PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

The address to which the Secre- students. 

lawful purpose. LIMITED UABILITY COMPANY 
tary of State shall mail a capt" of (November 14, 2001) 

(LLC) 

(November 14, 2001) 
any process against the LL is Name: Wealth Stratetes Group, 
596 New Loudon Road, Latham, 

The name of the professional ser- New York 12110. LEGAL NOTICE 
LLC. Arts. of Org. file with Secy. 

vice limited liability company is of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 8/28/-
LEGAL NOTICE Re9istered Professional-Nursing 

(November 14, 2001) 01. Office location: Albany County. 
Notice of Application for Authority 

Notice of Qualification of PCP 
an Clinical Consulting, LLC. The of Thermo Process Instruments, 

SSNY designated as agent of LLC 

Acquisitions; LLC. Authori~filed 
Articles of Organization were filed LEGAL NOTICE LP., a foreWn limited partnership 

upon whom process against it 

wfth Secy. of State of N.Y. ( NY) 
on August 6, 2001 with the NYS (LP). Au1h. ed with Secy. of State 

may be serv~. SSNY shall mail 

Notice of Application for Authority of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/27/01. LP 
copy of process to: Daniel L. 

on 10/26/01. LLC formed in Dela- D~artment of State. The Coun~ 

ware (DE) on 10/22/01. NY office 
w· in this State in which the o- of SANDSPUR HOUSING PART· organized in Texas (TX) on 7/24/ 

Kramer, 1044 New Loudon Ad., 
fice of the professional service NERS, LTD., a foreign limited Cohoes, NY 12047, registered 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: any law-
ful activity. 
(November 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of WHITEHOUSE POST PRO-
DUCTIONS, LLC, a foreign lim-
fted liability company (LLC). Auth. 
filed with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 10/17/01. LLCformed 
in Delaware (DE) on 12/7/00. NY 
office location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process againSt it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: c/o Corpora-
tion Service Co., eo State St., AI-
bany, NY 12207. Principal office 
address of LLC: 54 W. Hubbard 
St., Chicago, IL 60610. Arts. of 
Org. onflle with DE Secy. of State, 
Div. of Corps., 401 .Federal St., 
Ste. 4, Dover,-DE 19901. Pur-
pose: any lawful activity. · 
·(November 14, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of registered limited liabil-
ity partnership ("LLP"'). Name: 
Whiteman Osterman & Hanna 
LLP. Re~stration filed with sec. of 
state ·of Y ("SOS") on 1 0/16/01. 
Office location: Albany County. 
SOS is designated as agent of 
LLP for service of process. SOS 
to mail copy of ~rocess to the LLP, 
1 Commerce laza, Alban{' NY 
12260. Purpose: Practice o Law. 
(November 14, 2001) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED UABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

Name: Yorkshire1artments LLC. 
Arts. of 0~. file with Secy. of 
State of N .. (SSNY) on 9/19/01. 
Office. location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process a~ainst it 
may be served. SSNY s all mail 
copy of process to: c/o Corpora-
tion Service Co., SO State St., AI-
ban~ NY 12207, registered agent 
of L C upon whom process may 
be served. Purpose: solely to 
own, operate, manage, and lease 
the Yorkshire Apartments in the 
Town of Big Flats, Chemung 
County, New York and activities 
incidental thereto. 
(November 14, 2001) 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

OLD DIRTY GROUT? 
Re-grout it to look #ke new! 

Bathroom 
Restorations 

• Pailllillf • RooRIIf • Sheell Rocllillfl 
• lramilf • Decks • MAso1ry· 

• Lifht Plumbiftt • Lifhtlledrical 
'Reasonable Prices' 

Willing to work with you! 

ASK FOR MIKE 
331-3905 

IHSURfD IRff 

NORTHEAST 
HOME SERVICES 

· Our family, serving your 
family ... over 60 years. 

• general remodeling 
• siding & windows 
• bathrooms & kitchens 
• decks & patio enclosure~ 
• additions & garages 
• basementconversions 
• fully insured 
• free estimates 
• references 

Call 24 Hours 

243-7230 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION . 
• Masonry • Siding 
• Basement • Sump Pump & 

Waterproofing Drainage 
• Roofing • Kitchen & Baths 
• Gutters • Decks 

20 Years Experience 

868-9746· 
FREE ESTIMATES 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All '!)'pes of Repairs 

Specializing in the BethlehemArea 
Senior Cittuns Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience - Free Estimates 

Vli'l--' 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE. LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • EleCtrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 

·········-···-··· THINGS TO DO LIST 

(all h~rew at ~e ~~lit~t 
to plate an a~ in ~e 

luJinen Jiredory 
. 4lt-4t4~ 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENtiAL 
IN.TERJOR · EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
bf Excellence 

"' 381-6579 
I • References Available 

Interior/Exterior 
Insured 

Experienced 
Reliable 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

~~ Interior- Exterior INSURED :?.·· ' 439-7922 ="""""' '="'i( l=:======~~===~ 
AM,as·o··~o~C~e~a·.·n·~U'Ep Inc. ~RRA ~,!~:i~J:.NG 

I' ~ Interior & Exterior 
aintenance • Insured Residential• Commercial •Industrial 

(518) 765-9004 /(you count on qu•lltycounton us 

JoT,' s ~.f! C!f! 1ca~~:;~~~!'red 
• Fall CIJMn Ups • Hedge Trimming 

• OethiJtching • Chainsaw Work 

Call 439-~728 

Delmar: 
Lawn Care 
• Fall Clean-Up 
• Snow Removal 
Seasonal or Per Storm 

475-1419 

:f;ii:I'-\,'L 

Guitar Music 
6re 'lc,;466cu 

Compliment yOw · 
wedding reception, luncheon, 

anniversary or party. 
Easy listtning, light jazz & Latin 

rrpmoirt. Vocah also offirtd. 
'INSTRUCilOio( AVAIUBLE 

ON GUITAR & BASS 

Call 237-8360 

PAINTING 
INTERIOR- EXlER! OR 

& Nutritional 
>A¥•'n" Menus 

Don't let these little 
ads fool you! · 

They can really work 
for your business. 

Call439-4940 

The Original Grady Roofing 

fOR THOSE WHO DEMAND 

THE HIGHEST QUALITY, 

ASK FOR 

BRIAN GRADY 

Strving the community as 
Grady Roofing for over 16 years 

a/m439-220S-

GRADY 
ROOFING 

For All Your 
Roofmg Needs 

439-1515 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

November 14, 2001 PAGE 27 

SNOWPLOWING 
SALTING & SANDING 

24 Hour Service 

HASLAM , 
TREE &t. 

SERVICE, INC._,_;:;_: 
• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding · 
• land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair. 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

-~VAL 
Free Eslima~nsured.J ··., . 
Reliable Service l 

' 
439-8707 

s~ ~e"~edoeu 
~ad. 9~ee. 

Residential & Commercial 
Family Ownrd 6 Op~raud Sinu 1985-

Window Cleaning Specialists 
Ultra-Sonic Blind Cleaning 

Pressure Washing 

346-5190 
Insured • Free Estimates 

• 

·• 
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ADOPTION PT, $1 ,000-$4,000+/week FT. 
www.SecureDestiny .com .1-888-
665-9350. 

year old. In- Slingerlands. 439-· Sonwi1Drive,Buffalo,NY14225 .. 8793. WWW. Bow rehairing, Violins for sale.-
3273. 1-800-578-1363. . NULIFESTYLE4U.COM 439-6757. 

ADOPT: A sec!Jre, loving couple 
will cherish your newborn and pro
vide a healthy, happy, caring home 
and enriching life. Expenses paid. 
Please call Susan and Brian, 1-
800-377-8102 

BAZAAR 

HOLIDAY BAZAAR - SATUR
DAY, NOVEMBER 17th. 9am-
2pm. St. Boniface Church, Rt. 20 
Guilderland. Crafts, baked goods, 
Christmas items, luncheon 
served. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

BUILD YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
in the well ness industry which will 
reach 1 TrillionDollarsbytheyear 
2010 says economist Paul za:ne 
Pilzer. Serious business profes
sjonal will team with successful 
"baby boomer'' men and women. 
3~1-6669. 

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES 

$t 500 a month PT- $4500-$7200 
FTWORK IN HOME: International 
company needs supervisors and 
assistants. Training, free booklet. 
www.thedreamrace.com (800) 
490-8713. 

GROWING BUSINESS NEEDS 
HELP! Work from home! Mail-or
der/E-Commerce. $522+/week 

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do 
you earn $800 in a day? Your own 
local candy route.lncludes 30 ma
chines and candy. All for $9,995. 
CALL 800-998-VEND. . 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
business/industrial. Free esti
mates. -References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

BELLES HOUSE CLEANING 
SERVICE, reliable, references. 
Call Claudia at 221-071 4 .. 

WILL DO HOUSE CLEANING: 
Excellerlt References, $12 per/ 
hour. 458-t 062. 

LOOKING FOR SOME EXCITE
MENT? We are looking for a part
time nanny to watch our twin girls 
(b.8/01) in our Delmar home. 
Monday~Wednesday: 8am-6pm · 
from January through mid-July. ----,c"o7M.,P7u"T"'E"'R""s-~~ 
Perfect for college student. If in-
terested please contact Colleen RENT-TO-OWN computers! 
or Bill at 439-1 t t 8. Salary: $240/ Starting at $t 9.99 a week. t -BOO-
week. 422-3368. 

MATURE, ENERGETIC FUN 
LOVING INDIVIDUALtohelpw~h EDUCATION 
after-school routines and house- EARN YOUR COLLEGE DE
hold upkeep. Consistent part-time· GREE QUlCKL Y. Bachelors, 
hours, minimum two days/week. Masters,Doctorate,bycorrespon
College age+. 475-1467. dence based upon prior educa
NANNY NEEDED: Looking for tion, life exj>erien~. and short 
experienced, loving, reliable, re- study course. For tree informa
sponsible, individual to care for tion, catalog, call: Cambridge 
our daughter (born 8/01 ). 25 hours/ State University (800)964-831 6. 

week. Monday-Friday 12-5 in our EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
Albany home. Hours/salary nego-
tiable.for right candidate, ff inter- SAWMILL $3895. NEW SUPER 
ested please call Kristen and Jim LUMBERMATE 2000. Larger ca-
438-4811. pacities, more options. Manufac
NEEDSITIERAFTERSCHOOL,. turer of sawmills, edger's and 
Monday-Friday: 3pm-5pm for 11 skidders. Norwood Sawmills, 252 

• • . 
Office Hours • Deadline 
8:30AM - 5 PM Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 

Phone • Fax 
(518l439,4940 
(518 439-0609 Fax 

a Mail Address • In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 125 Adams St. 

. Delmar, NY 12054 Delmar 

Readership 
8 Newspapers 
105,000 Reader 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eight· Papers 
_ In Albany County 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County . · . 
Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Paik Spotlight 

Classified Rates 

Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo $12 for 
12 words 50 cents for each additional word. · 

Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Eight paper combo- $15.50 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion 
discounts available. Please call for information. 
Display Classifieds - Several combination rates are available - please 
call for information. · 

Business Directory- Several combination rates are available - please 
call for infor~ation. 

Ads will appear in all eight newspapers, as well as on the 
mternet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r--------------------------, 
I I 
I I 

Name' ---------------------------------------------~--------
. Addres" -~----,-----------------------

Ciry' -----------'---State ________ Zip ____ _ 

:· Home Phone ____________ Work Phone---'-- ____ _ 

Am~unt Enclosed ____________ Number of Weeks-----

MasterCard or Visa#--,--------------.:_ ______ _ 

Expiration date: _______ Sigrlature: ---------------------------- ---~ 

FIREWOOD 

MIXED HARDWOODS: Full 
cords, $160; face cords, $75. Jim 
Haslam, 439-9702. 

CAM PING- RECREATION
NIGHT FIRES-HOME WARMTH 
($75 face cords.) Cut-Split-deliv
ery. 426-WOOD (9663) 

SEASONED FIREWOOD $65 
FACE CORD. Call Dir-T-Dan's 
767-3061 days, 756-94 t 9 eve
nings. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: $100/ 
full truck load. Cut, spl~. deliv
ered, and stacked. 872-9809. 

SEASONED Fl REWOOD: Mixed 
hardwood, $100 face cord, deliv
ered; stacking extra. Call 365-
7334 or 756-8375. 

FOUND 

BEAGLE, FOUND NOVEMBER 
4TH, VICINITY SELKIRK. 
PHONE 767-9462. Leave mes
sag~ if no answer. 

GA.RAGE SALES 

t 40 DUMBARTON DR, DELMAR, 
. Sunday 1 tIt 8: t Oam-2pm. Bikes, 
sports, toys, household, electron
ics. 

ESTATE SALE: DELMAR, 9 
HARTWOOD RD. t 1/16-t7,9am-

HEALTHCARE 

MEDICARE PATIENTS USING 
INHALERS Albuterol* Atrovent* 
Combivent* Serevent* Azmacort* 
Flovent* And all other inhalers. 
Did you know MEDICARE cov-. 
ered theraphy in NOW available 
to qualified patients! MED-A
SAVE t -800-538-9849 ext NY6 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Weather and emergency repairs 
of barns, houses· and -garages. 
Call Woodford BroS. Inc for 
straightening, jacking, cabling and 
weather related repairs. Free es
timates 1-800-0id-Barn. www .1-
800-0id-Barn.com 

LAWN & GARDEN 

FALL CLEAN UPS! CALL DIR-T
DAN'S. 767-3061 days, 756-9419, 
evenings. 

MULCH & MANURE for Sale. 
Delivered - $30.00 a yard. 356· 
0255, 765-4372. 

LEGAL 

DIVORCE OR ANNULMENT IN. 
ONE DAY, without travel, even if 
you can't find your spouse. 
www.divorcefast.com Alan Alford, 
PO Box 377 Sudbury, MA 978-
443-8387 

4pm. Quality furniture- fruitwood . -:cM:::ISo:Co:E::L-:-LA-:-cN:::E:::O:cU:::S-:F::O::R:-:S:-Ao:L-:E:
di'ning, bedroom (twin&queen 

·beds), ladies desk, Ficks Reed 4 GOODYEAR ULTRAGRIP 
wicker over rettan set, 4 sofas, SNOWTIRES: P-205 70R15. 
upholsted chairs, end tables, cabi- Used only one season. $75 for all 
nets, maple furnitUre, sets of fine four. 439-4682. 
English china, silver, crystal 9 INTERIOR DOORS, BROWN 
stemware, many decorative items, 
good linens and fabrics, kitchen, WOOD GRAIN FINISH, $10.00 
cameras, garden tools, entire con- each .. 899-7049. 
tents ANITQUE NORCE FOUR Cook

HANDYMAN · 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, Home 
-Repairs & Maintenance, Electri
cal, Plumbing, etc., Senior Dis
counts, Call 434-5612. 

. HEALTH & DIET 

LOSE 8 TO 30 LBS IN 30 DAYS 
GUARANTEED! All Natural, Dr. 
Recommended. Call t -888-223-

~c Ma1e Answen 

ing Stove. Excellent condition 
$150.475-9227. 

BRAND NEW. KITCHEN AIDE 
BISQUE TOP-MOUNT t 9 cubic 
feet refrigerator. $599. 439-2656 . 

TIRES: 4 Cooper Cobras GTH 
used 5 months. P195, 60, R15, 
$150.00. 475·0474. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS, guitarisr 
available for private instruction in 
your home or mine. 20+ years 
experience. Call Rob, 372-5077. 

SUZUKI VIOLIN PROGRAM: 
Over 30 years experience, trained 
in Japan. 459-0640. 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc .. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes, 767 -3~34. 

PETSANDPETPRODUCTS. 

GET THE LATEST TECHNOL
OGY in active ingredient delivery 
for liquid wormers. Get all new 
HappyJack(R) LIQUI-VICT(R) at 
Agway (R) Stores. 
www .happyjackinc.com 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano TechniciansGuild. 427-1903. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

PETS IN A PINCH: I'll care for 
your pet while you're away. Re
serve now for the holidays. 
Loudonville, Latham, Colonie, 
Niskayuna, GUilderland. Call869-
0393. 

SNOWPLOWING, Reasonable 
rates, large or small, Altamont
Voorheesville area. Call Dan at 
861'7178. 

SPECIAL SERVICES, A Compas
sionate and gentle touch. Private 
duty health care services, quality 
care guaranteed. Specializing in 
Alzheimer's Management. 370'-
2747. 

SNOW PLOWING, reasonable. 
439-7864. 

TELEVISION 

RENT-TO-OWN 50" Big screen 
TV's. Starting at $29.99 a week. 
1-800-774-4553. 

WANTEO 

***ATTENTlON!***HonestCollec
tor Paying Cash for old fishing 
lures, reels, and tackle for my 
private collection. Please call 
Mike at 370-8796. 

ABSOLUTE BEST prices for old 
costume jewelry and real jewelry, 
antique~ of all types and contents 
of estates. Call ROSE, 233-t 195. 

ALL CLOTHING, 1960 & before, 
mens and womens, suits, dresses, 
purses, and costume jewlery. Call 
434-4312. 

BUYING: All old costume and 
better jewelry. Call 439-6129. 

SpotlightNewspapers 
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forinformationaboutjobswiththe PART-TIME GALLERY DIREC
Postal Service or Federal Gov- TOR: Creative Opportunity. 436-
ernment. Call the Federal Trade 1342. 

Drivers... No exp? MSC Acad- ~""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'!!!!!!~ 
FLEXIBLE HOURS 

EXCELLENT 
INCOME 

CONSULTANT JOIN GROWING 
PROFESSIONAL TEAM: Excel
lent business opportunity for mo
tivated entrepeneur. Flexible 
schedule. 439-9464 

DEPENDABLE DRIVER FOR 
MEDICAL APPOINMENTS and 
local errands in and around Al
bany from Glenmont. Must have 
good driving- record, insurance, 
and be on time. 439-2533. 

DRIVERS NEEDED: 
Snowplowing for Delmar & 
Slingerlands area. Must have own 
truck. 475-1419. 

Commission toll-free, 1-(877)- TEACHER ASSISTANTS, RE' 
FTC-HELP, or visit www.ltc.gov CEPTIONIST, AND SUBSTI
to learn more. A public service TUTES needed f.or early child
message from the SPOTLIGHT 
Newspapers and the Federal hood c~nter. Our greatest need is 
Trade Commission. · Monday through Thursdays, 3pm-

6pm and Fridays 3pm-5pm. Ap
LPN/RN NEEDED FOR HOME plicants should be energetic, reli
care peds case in South able, patient, creative, and expe
Bethlehem. Monday:11-7, Friday rienced. Immediately. Albany 
evenings. $20-25/hr. 767-2672. JCC.Benefrtsindudecentermem
OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to bership. EOE. 689.0039. 

emy. Meals, lodging & transporta
tion provided. Low tuition cost. No 
interest financing. 800-231-5209 
Call Norma ext 2944 7days/ week 

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS. 
Up to $47,578 or more. Now hir
ing. Full benefits, training, and 
retirement. For applicatiOn and 
info: (800)337-9730 Dept P-377 

AMERICA'S AIR FORCE: Jobs 
available in over 150 specialties, 
plus: *Up to $12,000 enlistment 
bonus * Up to $10,000 student 
loan repayment *Prior service 
openings. High school grads age 
17- 27 or prior service members 
from any branch, call1-800-423-
USAF or visit www.airforce.com. 
AIRFORCE 

A Perfect PT Job! 

I EARN AN EXTRA 
S400-S500 A MONTH! I 

*Mon.-Fri. Evening 'Shifts 

* Paid Weekly 

* Great Work Environment 

*No Weekends 

* Flexible Hours 

Call HR for imfhediatt interoiew: 

456-.7350 

We will show you how · 
to make $30,000+ in your 

first year in Real Estate Sales 
& much more as you gain 
experience. Work around 

your current schedule. 

This is a career; 
not just a job! 

Contact Pat Sberman 
at Realty USA FULL-TIME CHILDCARE: Site 

Manager- 30 hrs/week for quality 
Before/After School Program in 
Delmar. AAS or BA Degree. Ex
periencew/children/staffrequired. 
Health Insurance, Excellent Ben
efits .• Up To $10/hr. Resume to 
School's Out Inc. 239 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, NY 12054 or call 
439-9300. 

work! $25.00-75.00 per/hour. PT/ VENDORS WANTED: Kiwanis 
FT. www.awesomemktg.com. Craft Fair, Saturday, November 
Free Info 1-800-457-9966. 24th, 9:30to4pm. CBA, 12Airline 
PART TIME CLEANING/MAIN- Drive, Colonie. 869-9615. 
TENANCE. Retirees prefered. WAITRESS, LUNCH Weekdays. 
478-0787. Brunch and lunch weekends. In
PART TIME EVENINGS; general dianLadderFarms765-2956.Ask 
cleaning, must be bondable, have for Laurie. 
own transportation. Top$paidfor ATTENTION: Work from home 
experience. Also looking for 3rd . $500 -$2500 per month. P/T 
shift floor waxing/polishing, and $3,000 - $7,000 per month F(f 
pt/ft day carpet cleaners. Call Freebookletwww.itishere4U.com 
between 9-5, if no answer leave 1-800-870-7859 

Drivers ... Exp'd COL A drivers J~=~~~~~~~~l needed! Regional and OTR runs 
available. $1000 sign on bonus. 
NEW REGIONAL PAY PACK
AGE! Call Swift Transportatio11 
800-347-4485 (eoe-m/1) 

~70·0996 xus 
orEmaU: 

psherman@realtJUSa.com 

FULL-TIME: MAINTENANCE SU
PERVISOR/TECHS. Excellent 
ben9fits. Albany Management 
458-7113. 

message. 456-3485. Driver_.Company-ContractorsNO 
PART-TIME CHILDCARE: Activ- NYC -SUPER REGIONAL 10-14 
ity Leaders- Before/After School days out. Pay for experience up to 
in Delmar. 7:15-9:15am and/or 33c/mi company. 82c/mi contrac-
3:00pm-6pm.Piay&havefun'with tors. 1-800-846-4321 ARNOLD 
children. Experience required. Up TRANSPOH.TATION 

Get a 'job or Go to college. How ~=======================; 
about both? Part time jobs avail- . rr= 

GARAGEATTENDANTfordown
town Albany. Albany Management 
458-7113. 

HAIR ·STYLIST WANTED: Very 
busy salon In great location. Call 
Joanne at 434-4411 . 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! No Ex
perience Required! DON'T PAY 

to $7/hour + Excellent Benefits. DRIVER -JOBS No experience 
School's Out Inc. 439-9300. necessary. COL truck driving ca
PART-TIME DATA ENTRY/RE- rears. Earn $35,000 per year, 
CEPTIONIST for CPA firm. 9ain- 100% financing available, imme-
2pm, Monday-ThUrsday, Novem- diate job placement. The COL 
ber-April. 889-2051. School since 1963. 1-800-423-

5837 

able with full time benefits! Tuition 
assistance -Cash bonuses and 
skill training. Have it aU in the New 
York Army National Guard!. Our 
phone number is the same as our 
web sit_e: www.1-800-GO-GUARD 

*Gov't PostalJobs*to $18.35/hour 
possible Free call for application/ 
examination information. Federal 
Hire -Full Benefits 1-800-842-
2128 ext 11 o 7-1 Ocst 7 days 

/Environmental........._ 
Service Systems, Inc. 

"Earn extra cash for the Holidays" 

CLEANERS 
· · (Evenings) 

Environmental Service Systems, Inc. has 
immediate part-time openings 

in the Guilderland area. 
For a p<>.rsonal interview, please call (518) 438-8059 

or 1 {800) 805·6599 or stop by our office at 
85 WateJVIiet Ave., Albany. EOE 

NOW HIRING - TANNING SPECIALIST 

Niskayuna School District 

Niskayuna School District has the following two vacancies. 
These positions may be combined into one position 
depending on the skill and availability of the applicantS. 

TV Studio' Coordinator-NiskyNet- 20 hrs/week 

Assist in teaching basic TV production to stud~nts and 
teachers; assist in recording and cable casting ofT own 
Council meetings and Special events; cOordinate and upda~e 
town bullerin board; organize and execute weekly school 
district newscast/video magazine program. 

Auditorium Manager - 15 hrs/week 

Operates and maintains sound and lighting systems, stage 
set~up for community users; responsible for maintenance 
and security of auditorium. 

Familiarity with TV production and auditorium nianage
ment, two-year college degree or equivalent in experience 
required. 

Salary $9.29-11.88 Commensurate with experience. Send 
l~tter of interest, resume, and three letters of references to: 
Lynn Lisy-Macan, Asst. Supt., Niskayuna School District, 
1239 Van-Antwerp Rd., Niskayuna, NY 12309. Deadline 
11/20/01 EOE 

~e . . . 

Inn& Meeting Place. 
Rensselaerville, New York 

St. Croix Tan is seeking candidates for the full-time position ofT anning 
Specialist in our Delmar location and the soon to open Latham location. 
Individuals applying need to be extremely motivated with strong client service 
and sales oriented skills. The Tanning Specialist will be responsible for the day
to-day operations of the salon and managing the tanning consultant team. The 
position requires a minimum of 40 hours per week, including day, evening, and 
weekend availability. The compensation program includes an hourly rate with 
commission and benefits. Interested candidates should mail or deliver a resume 

. to St. Croix Tan, 266 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 12054. EOE 

oliday Parties 
For 25 to 125 people, plan your holiday lunch & dinner parties, . 

New Year's Eve party, birthday parties, bar mitzvah, bat mitzvah, 
family reunions and weddings with us at our Weathervane 

Restaurant at The Rensselaerville Institute. 
For available dates and pricing information, 

call Bonnie or Sue at 797-5100. 

Let your career 

With the Spotlitht Newspapers fmplovment ClassiRedsl 
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REAL ESTA n: FOR RENT $585 +VOORHEESVILLE: 2 bed--'==="-"-=-==='- room+, living room, dintng room. 
$500+ VOORHEESVILLE: 2 bed- Availableimmediately.Lowerflat 
room, living room, kitchen, star~ 765-5692. 
age. Available immediately. Up- $550 + MENANDS: Nice one bed
per flat. 765-5692. · room. Available after 11/15. No 

pets. 434-2098. 

TERRAMERE- Slingerlands Finest New Community 

Uitlfere:n~ Lifestyle Chll•ia;s 

\E\\ FTR\ITLRE LIQLIO\TIO\ S \LE 
II' OIWLR 01 Sl ( lllLD ( RLilll OR 

KNICKERBOCKER INTERIORS 
1860 CENTRALAVE.,ALBANY; NY 

K-Mart Plaza-Corner of Central Ave. & Rt.lSS (N~ Karner Rd) 
'· -2 DAYS ONLY
/Sat., Nov. 17th 7:00a.m. to 7:00 p;m. 
~Sun., Nov. 18th 12 Noon to 6;po p.m. 
liigh end furniture from: Pennsylvania House, Kimbi.n, Hitchcock,· 
Jasper,Butler, Lexington, Pulaski, Moosehead, Null, Flex, Mapleton, 
Hooker, Omnia Partial Listing: Sofas, Recliners, bunkbeds, bedroom suites, 
dining room sets, living rOom suites, kitchen sets, hutches, buffets, lamps, shades, 
mantles, clocks, sectionals,love seats, china closets, annories, desks, chest of drawers, 
vaniti~ beds, box springs & mattresses, carpet, framed prints & decorator items 
Everything must be 10ld! Take 59% off ticket price and it's yours! 
First Come-Jirst Choice! No back up stock- Notbing brought in 

Also: lndusl!ial pallet racks and fork lift. TERMS: Cash or credit cards · 
(MIC & Visa) No Checks. Sold "as is" & ''where is". All Sales Final. 

NOTE: THE IDEAL MOVE WILL BE ON HAND TO 
MAKE MOVING ARRANGEMENTS WITH BUYER'S. 
nilS IS NOT AN AUCTION- NO BUYER'S PREMIUM 

Uncle Sam Auctions & Realty, Inc. 
(518) 274-6464 

www.unclesamauctions.com · 

Mosmen Parenteau Reed 

$675 including heat and hotwater, 
2nd floor two bedroom apartments 
at Village Drive Apartments, Del
mar. Security deposit and refer
ences required. Please call Karen 
1-877-351-8571. 

$675 includes all utilities. 2 bed
room apartment at 244 Delaware 
Ave, Delmar. References and se
curitydepositrequired. Call Karen 
1-877-351-8571. 

$650 including heat and. hot wa
ter. 1st floor one bedroom plus 
den at Village Drive Apartments. 

Security and references required. 
Call Karen 1-877-351-8571. 

$460 plus utilities. 2 bedroom 1st 
floor at 130 Maple Avenue, Selkirk 
NY. Off-streetparking, laundryfa
cilities, storage. Security deposit 
and references required. Call 
Karen 1-877-351-8571. 

$660+, ALBANY, WINTHROP 
AVE. 3 bedroom, gas,, heat/hot 
water, washer/dryer hook-up. No 
smoking/pets. Lease&Security. 
482-2730. 

Take Advantage Now! 
I can successfully market 

your property - ensuring you 
top dollar and a hassle-free 

transaction. 

COLDWeu. 
BANJI\eRO 214 Delaware Ave. 

PRIME PRil'ERTIES, INC. Delmar 

Albany County 
Public Auction 

$700+ GUILDERLAND. 3 bed
room, eik, washer/dryer hookup. 
No pets. Secur'1ty/References 
available. 12/1. 453-1684. 

2 FAMILY, CONVIENENT AL
BANY LOCATION, 3 bedrooms, 
LR, DR, BATH, porch, eat untt, 
separate utilities, newer furnaces. 
$92,900. 439-5891. 

FREE HEAT at this convenient 
first floor Delmar, 1 bedroom, hard
wood floors; $54;5 with early-pay 
discount. Parking or' front door to 
bus. Ask about our pet policy. 
Great Landlord! 439-9189. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

HASWELL FARMS: 4 bedrooom, 
2.5 bath. 2600 sqarefeet, loaded. 
Built January 2001. Culdsack. 

· $258,900. 19 Reynolds Court, 
Delmar. 439-9618. 

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS 
DELAMR HOME FOR SALE BY 
OWNER: 2 story colonial, 4 bed
rooms, 2.5 baths. Large living, 
dining, and family rooms. Beauti-
ful brick fireplace with hardwood 
·floors. 2 car garage, large wooden 
deck, landscaped yards.lmmacu-

1r ** 

Informational Meeting 
Nov. 15th at 6:30 pm 

112 State St., Cahill Rm 
Call lor a FREE brochure 

(518)-447-7070 
Visit our website to 

pre-register· 
www.albanycounty.com 

~ 

~ {<* .. * 
* * 

* 
* Julia Rosen >;J. 

448-0791. 
October Listing Leader * 

* 

Juan de Armas 
439-4943 

October Sales Leader 

* * * 

* 
~ 

* 
·~ 

Prudential 

www.prudentialmanor.com 

Bethlehem's Leading Team! 

BLACKMAN 
DESTEFANO 
Real Estate 

www.bdrealestat~.com 

231 Delaware Ave:, Delmar 

439-2888 www.gtl.com 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

late interior/exterior. Sunny, airy 
home in quiet, peaceful neighbor
hood. Attractive price! Please call 
(518) 475-1189for more informa
tion. 

Hilton Head -Excellent inv~stment 
property. Spacious 7 -bedroom 
house 4th row from the beach. 
Swimming pool, spa, 6-car ga
rage, many upgrades. 
lslandPtnrsLLC@aol.com MAG
NIFICENT! ' 

HOMES FOR RENT 

$0 DOWN HOMES Gov't & Bank 
Foreclosures!HUD, VA, FHA No 
credit OK. For listings Now! 
(800)501-1777 ext 1093 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES 
$0 or Low down! Tax repos and 
bankruptcies! HUD, VA, FHA. No 
Credit O.K. For listings (800)501-
1777ext1099 •· •• -

COMMERICAL FOR LEASE 

$400: DELMAR Retail/Office 
Approx. 600 sq. ft. 436-1342. 

DELMAR OFFICE, 1075 SQ. FT. 
Plus 560 SF storage- work areas. 
Furn.iture, equipment negotiable. 
427 Kenwood. 768-8208. 

LAND FOR SALE 

LAND WANTED Serious buyers 
seeks hunting/ recreational acre
age 200-2000 acres in New York 
State, brokers protected. For im
mediate response, call 607-563-
8870 

New 3 BB Log Home 7 + AC w/ 
stream -$99,900 2- 1/2 hrs NYC. 
Wooded lot w/ stream, old stone
walls, well, septic, all utilities, great 

· location. Yours to complete. 1-
800-811-3464 X322 . 

New Log Cabin on 3 acres with 
free boat slip & private lake ac
cess. Tennessee mountains. Near 
18 hole goff course. $69,900. 
TermsGaii1-800-704-3154X243 

VACATION RENTALS 

FT. MYERS BEACH, SPACIOI:JS, 
IMMACULATE FURNISHED 
HOUSEOnBeach,3BR,2Baths, . 
NC, $11 00/Week, $3400/month. 
Available Immediately. (518)439-
5955. 

MARCO ISLAND FLORIDA; ham
mock between the palms, 3 bed~ 
room, 2 bath,lanai, doc with direct 
access to Gulf of Mexico. Call 
518-872-1671. . 

VACATION RESORTS 

NORTHERN LAKE GEORGE re
lax -unwind -rejuvenate -indescrib
able beauty surrounds you. Coun-
try Inn-log cabins -fireplaces -jet 
tubs. Trout House Village Resort, 
Hague, NY 12836. 
www.trouthouse.com 1-800-368-
6088 

REAL TV WANTED 

HUSBAND/WIFE TEAM BUYS 
HOUSE~I 25 years professional 
experience, ethical. No obligation. 
686-1851. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE 

1988 BLAZER, 4WD, BLACK, 
96K. New tires, radiator, water 
pump. $2500.437-1564. 
1989 PLYMOUTH~ACCLAIM. 
160K+ mileage; runs well, rear 
leftquarteraccidentdamage. Mini· 
mum offer $100. 452-0464. 

Ovv 
Automotive ClassiReds 

R.vn · {;ifce, a Dve-aM! 

Phone. in )Ovv 
C-/~~~ific.d 

with . 
M~~tc.vC..~vd 

ov Vi~~ 

439-4940 
MSRP 
Marshall's Price 

-$1,000 Factory Rebate 

il Yourlot 6 999 * 
,;Price~ I J 

oor,~ 
For 36 mos. 
Available on 
Most2002 
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2001 CHRYSLER 
LHS 

$31,900 MSRP 

"" Your$26 499* 
,;Price ' . 

Features: Power Moonroof AM/FM Gass ·.vtth 4 Disc ill Dash CD 
Changer & \nfinity.Speaker System, 17' Chrome Aluminum 
Wlleels w/Matching Spare Tire, To Much To List 

2002JEEP 
CHEROKEE LAREDO 

$28,285 MSRP 
$26,953 Marshall's Price 
-$1 ,000 Factory Rebate 

YourSif)t= 953 * 
Price~"'' 

2002 NEW LEGACY 
OUTBACK WAGON 
Full Power, ABS, Foglights, AWD, A/C, 
Roof Rack, Weather Band Radio, 
Floormats. Stk# 2S97 

BRAND NEW 
2002 IMPREZA 
TS SPORT WAGON 

• 

.. 
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· Temple Israel craft fair to show solidarity with Big Apple 

' 

·-

• 

• 

Columbus Avenue on New 
York City's Upper West Side is a 
cornucopi~ of delights during the 
fall and winter seasons. The 
smells of roasting chestnuts and 
big soft pretzels waft from corner 
street vendors, fresh flowers fill 
the outdoor stands of grocers, and 

. unique gifts and goods lure 
shoppers into boutiques. 

To show its solidarity with the 
city t:llat n·ever sleeps, Temple 
Israel is having more than your 
average craft and holiday fair this 
coniing Sunday, Nov. 18. 

"We wanted to try to replicate 

the ambience of the Upper West 
Side, and show' our solidarity with 
New York City," said Faye Silton, 
director of Temple Israel's 
education center. "We borrowed 
the theme of 'Take Back the 
Night' from young women trying 
to stem the tide of sexual assault, 
and adapted it to the feelings 
following Sept. 11. We want to 
take back New York" 

To try to rekindle the 
excitement that Capital District 
residents have always felt about 
visiting New York City, Temple 
Israel's "Meet Me On the Upper, 
Upper West Side," will offer 
events and goods to replicate 
those offered on Manhattan's 

Upper West Side. A variety of 
foods like those offered in New 
York will. be available, including 
those famous chestnuts and 
pretzels. 

"We'll also have Chinese food, 
Middle Eastern food, and eastern 
European food," Silton said. "We'll 
be cooking it ourselves, so it 
should be really wonderful. The 
aromas will be irresistible." There 
will be music throughout the day, 
and hands-on crafts that kids can 
make and enjoy. 

There will be flower sellers, 
and more than 21 crafters offering 
fine, hand-crafted gifts. Since the 
idea grew out of Temple Israel's 

annual book fair celebrating 
Jewish Book Month, there will be 
multi<Ultural books, Judaica, and 
other media, including CDs. 

Barbara Diamond Goldin, the 
author of 

to the American Red Cross. 
"At our synagogue, we've been 

saying extra prayers, and hosting 
speakers to discuss Sept.r 11," 
Silton said. "But we wanted to do 

something 
m a n y grass-roots, to 
children's make us feel 
books, Wewantedtotryto comfortable 
inc.luding . · with each other, 
Mountains of replicate the ambience and meet 
Blintzes, and of the Upper West Side, together in a 
Cakes and safe and 
Miracles, will and ShOW OUr SOlidarity enjoyable place. 
be on hand to with New York City. We didn't know 
autograph her Faye Silton what to call it, 
books, and and a , friend 
will speak suggested 'Meet 
during the Me on the 

--~------------------~ ~--~~~~~~~~~~ 
SELL U.s. PRIME BEEF day. Storytellers will also weave Upper, Upper West Side." 

their magical web throughout the The day-long event will take PRIME BUTCHER SHOP 

FALVo's HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 8-5, event. place at on Sunday, Nov. 18, from 
PM~ Closed Sun.-Mon. "The only thing we're lacking 9:30a.m. to 4 p.m. Temple Israel, 

Prices effective thru 11/24/01 are the Korean nail artists you ·at 600 New Scotland Ave., across ' 
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS find on every corner ofthe Upper from St. Peter's Hospital. There's ' 

t~~~~~V;;~:;~~?:;;;;;~~J==-~FR~;HiJAjN[)L----1 West Side," Silton said. Proceeds no admission fee, and plenty of 
1 

FRESH JAINDL from the day with benefitTemple parking. 

TURKEY BREAST Israel's education department, a · 'This is our first venture into 
supplemental school children in this kind of thing, and we're very 

6_18 LBS. kindergarten through grade12, excited about it," Silton said. "We 
with a focus on Jewish education. wantthisto be for the community, 

AVERAGE WT. Part of the proceeds will also go to have a wonderful time." 

$299-

Sat.urday. 
llovelllber l~h 
Bethlehem Central High School 

(Use Van Dyke Road Entrance) 

IVY SK' 

LB. 

Area's Largest Exchange of 
New and Used Sports Equipment 

SKIING • CAMPING • RUNNING • SKATING • BIKING 
Equipment, Clothing, Accessories, and Much, Much, More! 

Salelours.I:H P.M.-J:H •·•· 
Turn your used equipment into $$$!! 

Sale Item Consignment/Registration 9:00 a.m.-11 :30 a.m . 
Pick Up$$$ and Unsold Items 5:00 p.m.-5:30p.m. 

Troop 75 welcomes any 
donated sports equipment 

Admission: 
$1.00 Donation to benefit local food pantries 

25% Off Many Selected Items 
We Have: 

Department 56 • Music Boxes by the San Francisco 
Music Box Co. • Patriotic Home Decor • Fountains by 

Water Art • Candle Jars by Olio • Gourmet Foods • 
Potpourri • Art Gallery • Menus & Music • Original 

Handpainted Designs by Smax • Antique Quilts, Cover
lets, Linens • Caswdl Massey • Mdodious Music Boxes 

for Babies • Collectible Dolls & Toys • Antique Fenton • 
Royal Doulton China • Cadsbad • 

~New Arrivals Daily~ 
r---------~------, 

~ 1 $5°0 OFF a purchase'of$2500 or more 'I~ 
tl & ent~r our drawing for a $2500 Gift Certificate I~ 
g 1 Name I o 
\j I Address Phone Ill 

L _ ~wing~d.!.!.-~0!.._ ____ Eo.:!_th.!!!,.l~-,2!2.J 

) 

t;nm.ew!Ju.e 1Jn @fm.e 777 Rt 9W, Glenmont 
COUNTRY STORE . 767-3196 

@lk 

a/1£~~ 
we iw ~btj d lf/ ... 
Catering 
for all occasions 

HOLIDAYS •WEDDINGS 
N IVERSARIES.• BEREAVEMENT 

HOME • OFFICE 

o·MI"ICK 
IT ALI AN S P E C I A LTI E S 

··we do the cooking --
you get the credit! 

Stonewell Plaza (corner of Rt. 85 b 85A). 
Slingerlands 

478-9223 


